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I. INTRODUCTION

During the last few years, many state education agencies (SEAs) and

local education agencies (LFAs) have initiated efforts to bring about

school improvement by putting into practice the results of research on

classroom management and school effectiveness. While almost all of these

efforts draw on the same knowledge base (e.g., the work of Bloom, Brook-

over, Medley, Soar, and Edmonds, studies such as the Beginning Teachers

Evaluation Study, or the research of Stallings, Evertson, Rutter, and

others) each program or project is different. For instance, some use

criteria identified by researchers as standards for judging programs or

schools, and otherg deielop resource materials or conduct training pro-

grams. At the same time, other SEAs or divisions within an SEA, familiar

with the Research and Development Utilization Projects (such as those

implemented in Georgia and Florida) and with the research op knowledge

utilization and planned change (e.g., CBAM from the University of Texas,

the work of Louis, et al., or the RAND study) engage in efforts to bring

about planned change by developing various systems andtstrategies. Rarely

are both knowledge bases brought together.

In Maryland, the SEA initiated a statewide eifort -- School Improve-

4
ment Through Instructional process (SITIP) -- in 1980 designed to put into

practice research on planned change plus research-based models of instruc-

tional improvement. The design incorporated an action research approach in

which "third party evaluators" provided fast turn-around reports on critical

events so that improvements could be made when appropriate.
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This report covers the first two years of SITIP. It combines and

summarizes many "interim" reports submitted to SEA staff or distributed to

local practitioners. It is designed to describe the activities of the

various role groups involved (teachers, school-based administrators,

central office staff, and SEA staff) and the relative success of those

activities.

Following a brief overview of SITIP, the following areas are discussed:

evalluation, training, planning, implementation, and technical assistance.

i

The final chapter presents a summary and conclusions. The focus of atten-

tion is implementation: although SITIP is designed to impact student

achievement such data will not be collected until the second year of

implementation. For 1981 and 1982 (the period of this study) the process

is examined and attempts made to determine interactive influence.

2
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II. OVERVIEW OF SITIP

This chapter briefly describes the program evaluated in this report,

summarizing ole.stages and the substance, and reviewing the 'purposes served

from the point of view of the Maryland State Department'of Education

(MEDE). In the fall of 1980, MSDE initiated a voluntary school improvement

program. SITIP, School Improvement Through rnstructiona/ Process, was

intended to provide training and technical assistance support to LEAs in

their adoption and iwplementation of innovative school improvement instruc-

tional processes. The six discrete stages in the SITIP program are listed

in Table 1 and may be described as follows: (1) MSDE introduction and

orientation of the SITIP program to the LE-As, (2) conduct of awareness

sessions and development of local adoption and implementation proposals,

(3) conduct of planning sessions, (4) conduct of summer institutes, (5)

conduct of follow-up sessions and local implementation, and (6)

dissemination within each LEA.

SITIP Stages

During the first stage, the MSDE introduced all LEAs within the state

to the SITIP program by Jorrespondence and discussion between senior MSDE

and LEA staff. This introduction provided LEAs with a rationale for the

program, an overview of the objectives and activities of the.progtam, and

their responsibilities for participation In the program. All LEAs were

encouraged to participate in the SITIP program. EachMEA was asked to make

up a cross-hierarchical team of participants.

The second stage of the program congisted of a series of four one-day

awareness conferences which ai c. described in Table 2. Each awareness



Table 1

Schedule of Events

Event(s) Date(s)

1. LEA invitations distributed October 1980

2. LEA commitments received October 1980

3. Background conference materials provided to
enrollees by Project LIFE, Division of

November 1980

Library Development and Services

Stage Two

4. Overview/awareness emferences held on four

effective instructional approaches/strategies

5. LEA proposals developed for a special MPDA

grant program

6. LEA participants enrolled for MPDA summer

training institutes on effective instructional

approaches/strategies

7. MPDA special grants awarded

Stacc Three

8. Planning sessions held for summer institute

participants

Stage Four

9. Summer institutes operated by NPDA

'Stage Five

10. Follow-up sessions to summer institutes held

11. LEA implementation of local project begun

(local training sessions held; instructional

approaches/strategies initiated)

Stage Six

12. LEA expansion/dissemination

4

'1

December 1980
through February 1981

April-May 1981

April-May 1981

May 1981

May 1981

June-July 1981

September 1981 -

May 1982

November 1981

Summer 1982
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Table 2

SITIP Topics and Conference ad Institute Schedules*

#1 Mastery Marning Conference: December 10, 1980

Institute: June 22-24, 1981

This teaching-learning concept offers a specific view of learning and

the learner. The mastery learning concept says that lf instruction and
time-on-task are adapted to individulal student needs, most learners can

reach.similar achievement levels. The concept emphasizes achievement at
a higher level of cognitive ability for students through an emphasis on
instruction, instructional materials, and pre- and post-testing. Concept

originator: Dr. Benjamin Bloom, University of Chicago.

112 Student Team Learning Conference: January 7, 1981

Institute: July 6-8, 1981

This instructional concept is based on students' achieving in small,
carefully structured learning teams. Student team learning emphasizes
direct instruction from the teacher and the use of student teams. Student

team activities include games, tournaments, and team tasks. This concept

also emphasizes time-on-task, teaching by objectives, and early and con-
tinued feedback to students. Concept originator: pr. Robert Slavin, Johns

Hopkins University.

#3 Active Teaching Conference: January 21, 1981
Institute: July 13-15, 1981

Active teaching is a focused education concept intended to help
teachers in managing the use of instruction time. Active teaching estab-
lishes specific student objectives and develops evaluation criteria for
assessing mastery. Active teaching also emphasizes time-on-task and moni-
tors the nature and frequency of feedback from the teacher'. Concept ori-

ginator: Dr. Thomas Good, University of Missouri.

1/4 Teaching Variables Conference: February 4, 1981
Institute: July 6-8, 1981

This instructiona2,program is designed to explore processes for instruc-
tional improvement which are based on recent analysis of res?.arch on school
effectiveness. The program eMphasizes time-on-task, criterion-based instruc-
tion, student success rate, and the quality of instruction. -The program
stresses diagnostic-prescriptive teaching. Concept originator: Dr. David
Helms, Research for Better Schools, Inc.

*
As distributed to LEAs by MSDE in the fall of 1980. More complete

descriptions are presented in the chapter on prUgram implementatian.
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conference addressed one of the four selected school improvement instruc-

tional processes (i.e., Mastery Learning, Student Team Learning, Active

Teaching, and Teaching Variables). The awareness conferences were struc-

tured to provide LEA:representatives with a general orientation and over-

view to each of the four procesaes. Following the completion of the

awareness conferences, LEAs were asked to prepare non-competitive proposals

for the local adoption and impletilentation of any of the four school improve-

ment instruction'al procetises (or any combination).

One-day planning sessions and three-day summer institutes were conducted

for each of the four instructional processes as the third and fourth stages

of the SITIP program. Feedback was obtained from LEA representatives

during the planning sessions on concerns or needs that should be covered

during the following summer institutes. The summer institutes thus provided

more intensive and structured training to LEAs for local adoption and

implementation. LEAs were expected to attend planning sessions and summer

institutes that addressed instructional processes they intended to implement.

The fifth stage of the SITIP program was initially designed to provide

two one-day follow-up sessions in the fall and spring tor the four iastruc-

tional processes. However, the design was modified so that follow-up

sessions became part of a broader technical assistance strategy. The

strategy allowed for provision of additional training on local implementa-

tion issues and for on-site assistance from MSDE staff. In addition, LEAs

were encouraged to share with each other curriculum and instructional

strategies and practices related to their particular adoption experiences.

I t,



The last stage is dissemination, in which each local system expands

activities from the initial site(s) (usually a single school) to others in

the LEA.

SITIP Purposes

The SITIP program was designed to serve several purposes from the per-

spective of MSDE. First, it was to support Project Basic, the state's

competency-based education program which requires schools to ensure align-

ment of curriculum and instruction with the declared competencies, and to

provide appropriate assistance to students in ninth grade or beyond who

fail the state competency tests. Instructional strategies, programs, or

processes selected by MSDE had to have a sound research base and/or be

validated as effective, and should not be tied to a specific curriculum or

grade level. The four processes selected fit these criteria, three sharing

a common knowledge base drawn from classroom effectiveness research, and

the fourth based on research on social organization and student lparning.

Another purpose of,SITIP was to increase coordination within MSDE, and

to incorporate MSDE efforts that had a record of success. In the first

year (July 1980 to July 1981), staff of the Office of Project Basic (OPB)

and the Office of Developmental Projects (op?) worked together,to design

the program, select the processes, and build interest and commitment within

MSDE. The initial design (awareneis conference, participatory planning,

training institutes, follow-up sessions) reflected the Maryland Professional

Development Academy which is considered to be an exemplary staff development.

model. Other MSDE divisions became involved; for instance, library/media

services established files relating to the instructional processes and

7



provided the advance reading materials mailed to conference participants.

Technical assistants were drawn from the Divisions of Instruction, Library/

Media Services, Instructional Television, Compensatory, Urban and Supple-

mentary Programs (Title I), Certification and Accreditation, and from the

Office of Project Basic. (ODP was disbanded in mid 1981, with staff form-

ing a new staff development branch in the Division of Certification and

Instruction.) Coordination and leadership, initially shared by directors

of ODP and OPB, was subsequently provided by the Assistant Deputy Superin-

tendent (OPB Director) who also chairs the Instructional Coordinating

Council of MSDE Division Directors. Thus, cross-division planning and

communication were facilitated.

A third purpose was to design and implement a model of school improve-

ment that would impact students, that would actually be implemented and

institutionalized, and that was viable as a state-wide or large system
41c.

model. To this end, careful attention was paid to relevant research --

results of recent studies and SITIP data as it became available. Studies

such as the Research and Development Utilization (RDU) study conducted by

Louis, et al. of Abt Associates, the RAND study of federal programs, and

analyses of models of educational change and implementation suggested such

strategies as cross-hierarchical involvement, participatory planning,

administrative support but school-based need, etc. SITIP data identified

participant concerns and readiness to implement, the need for technical

assistance, and.helped to define specific local needs and interests and

suggest appropriate interventions. In all stages, MSDE staff involved in

8
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SITIP believed firmly that research could and should be put into practice

-- in the classroom and by local and 'state administrators involved in

school improvement.

9



III. EVALUATION OVERVIEW

The MSDE contracted with Research for Better Schools, Inc. (RBS) to

conduct an independent evaluation of the SITIP program. The study was

designed to address two "levels:" (1) specific events or stages of activity,

and (2) the overall SITIP program as a viable strategy for statewide school

improvement. Also, MSDE required that findings be reported on an on-going

basis so that data-based decisions could be made to bring about program

improvements.

This chapter summarizes the questions addressed by the study, measures

and methods of data collection, and data sources, and reviews data analysis

and reporting prdcedures.

Questions Addressed
\

The study addresses two areas:

the activities of the Maryland State Department of Education,
including critical training events such as conferences as well as

delivery of technical assistance

the activities of local educators, including response to state
initiatives, planning, and implementation.

Each of these two areas is divided further, and evaluation questions

'are posed:

Ttaining: What training is offered by MSDE to local educators?

How do LEAs respond? How do participants respond? What partici-

pant concerns are apparent?

Plans and Planning: What plans are developed by LEAs and to what

purpose? What planning events are organized by MSDE and how do

participants respond? Do plans change over time and if so, how and

why?

Local Implementation: What implementation activities do LEAs

undertake and to what extent does reality reflect written plans?

What roles, responsibilities, and relationships emerge and how do

they relate to successful implementation? What is the intensity

and impact of implementation? What participant concerns are

apparent?

10



Technical Assistance: What technical assistance is offered by MSDE
to local school systems? How does MSDE organize, strengthen and
improve the delivery of technical assistance? What impact is made
on local implementation?

It is important to note that although the four processes implemented

are instructional improvement strategies designed to increase student

achievement in academic subjects, this study does not examine impact on

students. This is because LEA plans are for two school years, beginning in

the fall of 1981, and focus for the first year on getting the selected

process(es) in place; impact on students.is examined (in most cases) in the

second year. Here, attention is on implementation -- its nature and extent

and its successes and challenges.

The question areas addressed, measures and methods used, sources of

data and frequency and time of data collection are summarized in Table 3.

More detailed information follows.

Measures and Methods of Data Collection

Four general methods of data collection were used: observation,

interviews, questionnaires, and document analysis.

Observation

With one exception, all formal training and planning events conducted

by MSDE were observed.* In addition, observation was conducted of the

monthly technical assistance meetings (November 1981 - June 1982), and

twice each of schools in the eight LEAs selected as pilot sites for the

study. In all cases, comprehensive notes were taken of activities observed

*The exception was the conference on Student Team Learning, January 7,
1981. Inclement weather pre'vented observer,attendance.

11
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Tab le 3

Overview of Data Collection (1980-82)

Question Areas Heasures/Hethods Source Fret_s_lcmylitLie

1. Training offered
by HSDE

- observations

- questionnaires

- stages of concern
questionnaire

conferences
summer institutes
follav-up seisions

participants of all

training events

participants of conferences
and summer institutes

4 (Dec. 1980 - Feb. 1981)
4 (June - July 1981)
6 (Dec. 1981 - Hay 1982)

14 (Dec. 1980 - Hey 1982)

2 (Feb. 1981 i July 1981)

-..

2. Local plans and
planning

- document analysis

- observation

- questionnaire
.

local plons/proposals

state-led planning sessions

participants of planning
sesoions

2 (Hey 1981 A Her. 1982)

5 (Spring i Fall 1981)

4 (Spring 1981)

1. Local implementation - document analysis

- observations
- follow-up feedback form

- observations

- interviews

- observations
- interviews

- phone Interviews

- stages of concern
questionnaire

- general survey

public plans, reports

participants of follow-up
sessions

staff of pilot sites

HSDE TA staff monthly
meetings

LEA key contaete

all participants (455)

On-going

6 (1 or 2 per topic as
scheduled)

16 (2 per pilot cite as
scheduled)

0 (1 per month)

20 (Feb. - Her. 1982)

1 (Hay 1982)

4. TA offered by HSDE - document analysis

- observations

- follow-Up feedback form

- observations
- interviews

- phone interviews

- general survey

NSDE TA staff logs

follow-up session
participants

HSDE TA staff monthly
mmetingo

LEA key contacts

all participants

8 (1 per month)

6 (1 or 2 per topic as

scheduled)

8 (1 per mouth)

20 (Feb. - Har. 1982)

1 (Hay 1982)



objectively describing what happened and indicating time elapsed. Sumnaries

were developed. Where comparisons were made attention focused on differences

between what actually,happened and what was originally planned. In general,

observations were used to document implementation.

Interviews

Structured, semi-structured, and open-ended interviews were conducted

with MSDE technical assistants and school and central office staff at the

pilot sites. In addition, the 19 LEA project directors were interviewed

once by phone early in 1982. All interviews were conducted between Novem-

ber 1981 and July 1982 aNcovered a range of areas and issues, some
.... _

descriptive (e.g., number of teachers implementing a given process), some

judgmental (e.g., quality of support provided by a given group), some

analytical (e.g., reasons for program changes made), and spme predictive

(e.g., future activities -- reactive or proactive -- or anticipated needs).

Questionnaires

Six questionnaires were used: 1) Stages of Concern Questionnaire, 2)

Conference Evaluation Form, 3) Institute Evaluation Form, 4) Follow-Up

Feedback Form, 5) Technical Assistance Survey, and 6) General Survey. Each

is described below.

Stages of Concern. The Stages of Concern (SoC) questionnaire was

developed at the Research and Development (R&D) Center for Teacher Educa-

tion, Austin, Texas, as one of the measures used in tfie Concerns Based

Adoption Model (CBAM). The questionnaire focuses on a specific innovation.

Respondents describe their concerns related to that innovation. (Table 4

presents the stages of concern.) The "stages" are developmental. That is,

13



Table 4

Stages of Concern About the Innovation

AWARENESS: Little concern about or involvement'with the innovation is

indicated.

1 INFORMATIONAL: A general awareness of the innovation and interest in

learning more detail about it is indicated. The person seems to be

unworried about himself/herself in relation to the innovation. She/

he is interested in substantive aspects of the innovation in a self

less manner such as general characteristics, effects, and requirements

for use.

2 PERSONAL: Individual is uncertain about the demands of the innovation

his/her inadequacy to meet those demands, and his/her role with the

innovation. This includes analysis of his/her role in relation to

the reward structure of the organization, decision making and consid=

eration of potential conflicts with existing structures or personal

commitment. Financial or status tmplications of the program for self

and colleagues may also be reflected..

3 MANAGEMENT: Attention is focused on the processes and tasks of using

the innovation and.the best use of information and resources. Issues

related to efficiency, organizing, managing, scheduling, and time

demands are utmost.

4 CONSEQUENCE: Attention focuses on impact of the innovation on students

f-a his/her immediate sphere of infauence. The focus is on relevance

of the innovation for students, evaluation of student outcomes, including

performance and competencies, and changes needed to increase student

outcomes.

5 COLLABORATION: The focus is on coordination and cooperation with others

regarding use of the innovation.

6 REFOCUSING: The focus is on exploration of more universal benefits

from the innovation, including the possibility of major changes or

replacement with a more powerful alternative. Individual has definite

ideas about alternatives to the proposed or existing fbrm of the inno

vation.

Original concept from Hall, G. E., Wallace, R. C., Jr., & Dossett, W. A.

A developmental conceptualization of the adoptionprocess within educational

institutions. Austin, Tex.: Research and Development Center for Teacher

Education, The University of Texas, 1973.
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when something new is introduced, first concerns focus on self (effects of

the innovation on the individual); when these are resolved, concerns focus

more on task and ultimately concerns abodt impact of the innovation on

learners become more intense. "Arousal of concern seems to occur during

affective experiences...resolution seems to occur through cognitive experi-
b

ences...acquisition of information, practice..." (Fuller, 1969).* Experience

indfcates that theitlis one exception, in that the "collaboration" stage

may be a higher concern even though the respondent has not progreSsed

through the other stages. This may happen when the nature of the innovation

requires (or strongly suggests) collaboration and/or when the respondent is

looking for comparative data to assist decision-making about the innovation.

In interpreting responses, the goal is to develop a global picture, a

gestvalt of the concerns. High concerns indicate needs; low concerns

indicate disinterest or lack of need. In any "picture" the two highest

points are of primary interest since they indicate areas to be addressed by

the next activity/training/intervention. The two lowest points may act as

"warnings," indicating respondents' lack of readiness to deal with those

concerns.

The SoC measure was used three times during the course of the SITIP

program: at the end of the last awareness conference, at the end of the

summer institutes, and at the end of the 1982 school year. On each of the

three occasions respondents.are asked to indicate th4/- concerns about

"using or thinking about using the SITIP instructional approaches."

Fuller, F. F. Concerns of teachers: A developmental conceptualiza-
tion. American Educational Research Journal, March 1969, 6(2), 207-226.

15
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Conference and Institute Evaluation Forms. After each conference and

each institute, all participants were asked to complete brief evaluation

forms, rating such features as adequacy of participant preparationi,format,

clarity, and utility of the activity; physical facilities; and readiness of

participants for the next step of the SITIP program. /n addition, partici-

pants indicated their organizational affiliation and role so that attendance

patterns could be determined.

Follow-Up Feedback Forms. After each follow-up session, participants

completed forms similar to those used for the conferences and institutes

but with two additional dimensions: 1) quality of support and assistance

received from various groups, and 2) future activities and needs.

*
Technical Assistance Survey. In November 1981, the eight MSDE staff

assigned as technical assistants completed a survey documenting previous

and predicted involvement and perceived capability for the role.

General Survey. In May 1982, 455* school and central office staff

were asked to complete a geletal survey indicating: participation in

specific SITIP activities, extent of classroom tnplementation, roles and

responsibilities, use of .time: classroom value of the selected process(es)

and quality of assistance..

Document Analysis

i/
Four kinds of materials were systematically reviewed: (1) articles

about the four processes (used as advance reading for conference partici-

Three hundred twenty potential respondents included all local educators
directly involved in implementation in 18 LEAs. One hundred thirty-five

potential respondents represented 33% of those directly involved in an LEA

implementing the selected process in all elementary schools.

16
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pants) and materials used by developers in training 'users at institutes and

follow-up sessions; (2) materials developed by LEAs for inservice or class-

room use; (3) plans developed by LEAs as proposals requesting funds (May

1981) and as descriptive summaries reflecting revised ol refined ideas .

(September 1981); (4) logs maintained by MSDE technical assistants which

recorded all SITIP-related activities (from telephone calls to follow-up

sessions). II/

Data Sources

As indicated'in Table 3 and in the above discussion, data sout=ces

included program materials, logs, observation of critical events, and II/

responses to interviews and questionnaires. Table 3 indicates the frequency

and time periods ordata collection. Here, the respondent population is

described.

Maryland's SITIP progiam was offered to all 24 local education agencies

(LEAs) -- Baltimore City plus 23 counties. LEAs range in size from Kent_ 11

(approximately 3,000 students in nine public schools) to.Baltimore City

11
(approximately 145,000 students in 210 public schools). Twenty LEAs choSe

to participate in SITIP, making an initial commitment to send cross-hierar-

chical teams to the four Awareness Conferences and to follow through with

planning, further training, and'implementation ifone or more of the

processes described related to a locally-identified need or priority.

In addition to the LEA representatives, MSDE staff, state and local

bnard members, and staff of institutes of higher education attended the

four awareness conferences, with an average cf 250 participants at each

conference, about half of whom completed conference evaluation forms.

17
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Nineteen LEAs submitted proposals and subsequently implemented their

plans. 4 Each local team included (at least) a project director (usually

central office staff), a school-based administrator, and two teachers.

O 0
, There were between 30 and 40 participants at each Summer Institute with

.4.

over 50% of them' being classroom teachers. A total of 127 SoC and evalua-

tion forms were completed by institute participants.
4

Eight of the 19 LEAs were asked to cooperate as pilot sites for the

purposes of this study. (See Table 5.) They were selected in November

J

1981, using the following criteria:

topic selection -- ratio reflecting initial selection of the four
process topics by LEAs, and including single and combinations of

topics

o county size -- including large, medium, and small LEAs

strategy -- including-all implementation strategies, ratio reflect-

ing initial LEA plans

lir grade levels -7 covering all grades, with various clusters.

All eight LEAs agreed to serve as pilot sites which meant that in addition

to responding to questionnaires and the project director telephone interview,

participants provided copies of locally developed materials, and hosted RBS

observers for two on-site visits. When available, locally collected data

and evaluation reports were also made available by pilot LEAs to RBS.

In the fall of 1981, local plans predicted that in 19 LEAs, at 58
/

schools, 626 teachers ,Tuld have implemented SITIP topics by the exId of the

school year. By May 1982, 455 directly-involved implementers were

identified and asked to respond to the general survey.* Three hundred

twenty-nine respondents completed and returned the survey.
..,.,\

*In one LEA, 150 surveys were distributed = one third of implementers.



Table 5

Pilot Sites for the SITIP Study

%

County STL . ML
TOPICS

AT TV

County
Size Strategy Grade

,v

Prince George's X L CB 4-6

A

Baltimore City X L PD 10-12

Baltimore Co. X + X + X L LS 3-7

Cecil X + X M LS 4, 7

Harford

Frederic

X'

yX

M

S

DW.

LS

1-8

K-12

Somerset
'..),

X S LS K-3

Worcester X. + X S LS K-5

L = large
M = medium
S = small

STL = student team learning
ML = mastery learning
AT = active teaching
TV = teaching variables

LS
PD

CB
DW

....:.;

hlrormation based on LEA plans, November 1981. "

19

ti

= single school
= pilot district7wide if

successful in first school
= capacity-building
= district-wide

%

I
a
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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At the state level, infornation was provided by the eight MSDE staff

ssigned to provide technical assistance, and the assistant deputy superin-

tendent who coordinated SITIP activities.

In summary, data were collected on all events organized by MSDE for

LEAs, on the organization and delivery of technical assistance by MSDE

staff, on implementation at a general level for all 19 participating LEAs,

and on implementation in detail for ,the eight pilot LEAs.

Analysis and Reporting

Data were analyzed as soon after collection as possible. Summaries

were prepared and reports made to the MSDE SITIP team, orally about once a

month and in writing for formal training events apd the analysis of initial

LEA proposals. Turnaround time for written reports was usually seven to

ten days. Also, an interim report covering the first four stages of SITIP

was presented to MSDE in October 1981.

This system of on-going analysis and reporting allowed the MSDE team

to make data-based decisions to plan interventions and make improvements in

the program. These modifications are described in the appropriate context

in subsequent sections of this report.



MSDE:

IV. TRAINING INITIATED BY MSDE

The SITIP program included three kinds of training events organized by

Awareness Conferences (4) conducted between December 1980 and
February 1981, for up to 300 participants each, most of whom were
local educators from 20 LEAs.

Summer Institutes (4) conducted in June and July 1981, each for
between 30 and 45 participants who had decided to implement the
specific process for which training was provided.

J

Follow-up Sessions (6) conducted between December 1981 and May
1982, each for up to 45 participants who were implementing the
specific process under discussion.

This chapter is divided into five sections\ one for each of the kinds

of training elients, plus this introduction and a summary. For each of the

three kinds of training, the events are described and data provided indicat-

ing attendance patterns and participant concerns and reactions. The sum-

mary reviews similarities and differences across events.

Awareness Conferences

The Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) sponsored a series

of four invitational awareness conferences during the winter of 1980-81 as

,

the second Atage of the SITIP program. (During the first stage, school

districts were formally invited to send teams of policy-level administrators

and key instruction personnel to these awareness conferences by the State

Superintendent of Schools; the SITIP program was also discussed at the

routinely scheduled superintendents' meeting in late Septeiber. The school

district superintendents were'informed that the four awareness conferences
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would consiat of one-day overview programs about four innovative instruc-

tional impravement processes which had been tested and found to be effec-
_

tive. They were also provided at this time with details concerning the

other parts of the SITIP program. Twenty LEAs agreed to send representa-

tives to the .conferences.

The evaluation of the awareness conferences was designed to address

the five questions listed below:

What happened -- substance and process -* at the conferences?

.,

Did lbcal school districts meet the participant attendance require-
ments established by MSDE?

How did the local school district participants evaluate the four
individual SITIP conferences?

What concerns did the local school district participants have
related to the SITIP program?

The remainder of thiwection is organized into five subsections; four
;

of which present findings related to each of the above evaluation questions.

The fifth provides a brief summary of the findings.

Conference Presentations

The four awareness conferences were held at two-week intervals between

December 4, 1980 and February 4, 1981, all held at the Convention Center in

Baltimore, each lasting one day, and each planned for approximately 300

participants all of whom received a package of advance reading materials in

November. The conferences were designed to familiarize participants with

four research-based instructional processes. Presenters were asked to

describd the processes so that local educators would understand them well

enough to determine whether one or more of the processes related to a

22
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locally perceived need and to develop a proposal for implementation. MSDE

staff worked with presenters in designing agenda activities, and each

presenter, or team of presenters, provided the substance of the conference.

The four conferences, in order of presentation, were:

Mastery Learning, presented by Benjamin Bloom of the University of

Chicago

Student Team Learning, presented b a team led by Robert Slavin

from Johns Hopkins University

Active Teaching, presented by Thomas Good, University of Missouri

Teaching Variables, presented by a team led by David Helms from

Research for Better Schools.

In each case, following an introduction by MSDE staff, a presentatyn

was made. Smalrgroup sessions were conducted by MSDE staff or members of

the presentation team to allow for further exploration of the topic and

discussion by participants. When the total group reconvened, participant

questions were addressed by the presenter(s).

LEA Partici ation in Awareness Conferences

The Awareness Conferences were designed for local educators and

evaluated in that context. However, other groups were also invited to

attend. Specifically, members of the State Board of Education, representa-

tives of Inatitutes of Higher Education, and staff from several MSDE

Divisions attended the conferences. Thus, for each conference, between 250

and 300 people attended the maSor presentation in the morning. While most

local educators (about 50% of the participants) stayed for the resrof day,

other groups did not, so that for small group and question7and-answer

sessions, between 120 and 150 people were present, with about 66% of them

being local educators.
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Local schools systems were invited to send teams of policy-level

administrators and key instruction personnel to attend each of the four

awareness conferences. The rationale for inviting cross-hierarchical teams

was that those likely to conduct planning and implementation_should learn

about the topics first hand. The,recommended composition of teams included

members of the following professional groups:

three school-based staff members (a principal and two teachers from
the same school)

Local Education Agency board member

*
three central office supervisors

LEA assistant superintendent for instruction

LEA superintendent

In order to determine compliance with the attendance requirements,

attendance was recorded at each of the four conferences. Those who picked

up their identification badges at the registration desk were considered

present; unclaimed badges were assumed to belong to absent participants.

Table 6 indicates thayhree out of twenty school districts met all

requirements for attendance at the Mastery Le44ning conference (i.e., at

least one person from each of the six professional groups was in

attendance). For the Student Team Learning conference, two school

. districts met all requirements for attendance; for the Active Teaching

conference, no counties met all requirements; and for the Teaching

Variables conference, two districts met all attendance requirements.

3,1
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Table 6

LEA Participant Groups Attending SITIP Conferences

Massery

I

School District Learning

Allegany County

Anne Arundel County

Baltimorn City

Baltimoie County

Calveit County

Cecil County

Charles County

Frederick County

Garrett County

Harford County

Howard County

Kent County

Student

Team

Learning

[ Active
Teaching

Teaching
Variables

All 1,2, 4 1,2,3,4, 6 1,2,3,4, b

1,25 1,2, 5 1,2, 4,5 1,2

1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4,5 1,2, 5 1,2, 4,5

2,3,4,5 2,3,4,5 2,3,4,5 2,3,4,5

1,2, 4,5,6 1,2, 4 1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4

2, 4,5 2, 4,5 2, 4,5 2, 4,5

All All 1.2.3,4,5 1,2.3,4,5

1,2,3,4,5 1,2, 4,5 1,2,3,4, 6 All

1 1 1,2

1,2, 4,5,6 1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4,5,6 1,2, 4

1,2, 4, 1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4 1, 4

Montgomery County 2,3,4,5,6 2, 4,5

Prince George's County 4,5 4,5

(14enl'Anne's Count,.
4

St. Mary's County 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3,4

Somerset Cck.nty 1,2, 4,5,6 1,2, 4,5,6

Talbot Couaty ---
-

Washington County All All

Worcestev County 1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4,5

2, 4,5

4,5

1,2, 4,5,6

1,2.3,4,5

1,2, 4,5,6

26

1,2, 4,5 1,2, 4,5 i

1,2,3,4,5

1,2,3,4

1,2, 4,5 1

All

1 Teachers 4 Central Office Supervisors

2 sPrincipals S LEA Assistant Superintendents

3 Lex Board Members 6 LEA Superintendents



Table 7

Composition of LEA Participant Groups at SITIP Conferences

Profesd,onal
Type

'

Mastery
Learning

N r. ,

'Student Team
Learning

N X

Active
Teaching

N x

Teaching
Variables

N X

Total

N X

- .:

Classroom Teachers 31 22.14 28 24.56 23 20.18 27 23.89 109 22.66

Principals 22 15.71 20 17.55 21 18.42 20 17.70 83 17.25

LEA Board Members 8 5.72 4 3.51 6 5.26 7 6.19 25 5.20

Central Office 49 35.00 42 36.84 41 35.96 40 35.40 172 35.76
Superviors

LEA Assistant 22 15.71 17 14.91 18 15.79 15 13.28 4 72 14.97
Superintendents

LEA Superintendents 8 5.72 3 2.63 5 4.39 4 3.54 20 4.16

TOTAL 140 114. 114 113 481

An examination of Table 7 reveals a patterm of attendance among the

six groups which is fairly consistent over each of the SITIP awareness

conferences. Across all four conferences, the greatest percentages of

participants was central office supervisors (35.76 percent ) and classroom

teachers (22 percent). Principals and LEA assistant superintendents

represented 17.25 percent and 14.97 percent, respectively. LEA board

members and LEA superintendents combined represented only 9.36 percent of

those attending the conferences. These percentages are consistent with the

recommendations made by MSDE for sending teams of administrators and key

instruction personnel to the awareness conferences.

Partici-Ants' Evaluation of Awareness Conferences

Participants were asked to evaluate each of the four awareness confer-

,. ences by providing ratings on a number of different dimensions related to

the conferences. A standard evaluation form was completed at the end of

each conference. The form was designed to rate the degree to which partici-

pants agreed or disagreed with a list of fourteen statements with dealt

26
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with: preparation prior to the conference; purposes and objectives of the

conference, effectiveiess of the presenters, and readiness to prepare a

proposal on a conference topic or attend an in-depth training institute.

All participants' -- LEA, MSDE, IHE, and others were asked to

complete e4aluation forms. For each conference, between 120 and 150 forms

were completed, with LEA particfpants making up about 667 of the respordents.

Ratings ranged from a high of 5.00 indicating "Strong4 Agree" to a

low of 1.00 indicating "Strongly Disagree." The mean SITIP participant

ratings for each of the four conferences are presented in Table 8.

Mastery Learning. Mean ratings of participants attending the Mastery

Learning conference ranged from a high of 4.36 to a low of 3.06. Generally,
).

participants strongly agreed to having had sufficient preparation and

having gained an understanding of.the purposes and objectives prior to

attending the conference. Ratings related to the effectiveness of the

material presented at the conference suggested that the presentation of the

conferences' objective were unclear. The level,of the preseneation was

apprOpriate and there was a good balance between content presentation and

group participation. Participants tended to be "unsure" of the overall

effectiveness of the presenter. Ra4ngs indicated that the presenter did

not make good use of audiovisual materials and did not spend sufficient

time interacting with the audience. Most people felt that the conference

facilities were satisfactory. Mean ratings indicated that some participants

were "unsure" about having gained a good understanding of Mastery Learning.

The item receiving the lowest mean rating revealed that LEA participants

did not feel confident In preparing a proposal related to the implementation



Table 8

N'isirticipant RaLings of Awareness Conferences

item
-1:stery

Learning

1. Prior to ittend!ng, I lederstood the pur-
lose_ :Ind oaaect (ye of the conference.

2. 1 cmpleted ti e suggested reading before
atten:litnt. the. conference.

1. I 4,onsider the reading useful for the
putp,)e an_d_obt Ives of the conference.

6. 1he putpoceo and objectives of the con-
ference were clearly presented through-
out the orogram.

5. The eontnt of the conference was pre-
seated at an appropriate level for the
nod (once._

6. The content present.ttion and group par-
.

t 1;N-a ion were well balanced in the
enndatet of the conference.
Tito format of the conference was approp- 4.07
riate f or the 4tite of the audience.

S. ',he presenter(s) made appropriate use 3.51
1Rit,,visual materials.

T--9. ii.e ,eaference presenter(s) ,:trrrtun 4.O2L.lwIththd(ence.w

in r,tere w -.off e t ltne allowed for 3.26
the eld cue,. to qut-,tton and interact

h t he pre-ientet (4)._

4.08

4.36

3.85

4.06

4.01

--
I. Mo ,cliforence twilictes were 4.23

- tti, .! act nry.

4.2. 1 ''.....1 chot I now have a good under- 3.74
o. m .1.,.; of th, (,,ncepth and practical
it f I, at ,t4.-4 .o t!, e_enfryence. topic .

11 *1 ree i to a re: , ;10,1 4,y,tcm could now 3.06
oo.v. ,,,ce A dr,-,oia: reiated to the 0.0-

, r joe,11 imp 1., oen t.:it lon..__

ep.0 41 t o bcnot it fran more 3.81

Student
Team

learning- -

4.56

4.60

t4.45

4. 53

4.53

4.55 4.12

Ac't lye [ Tea.. hing
feaching Variables- t

4.18 4.12

1.95

3. 59

4.24

3.87

4.03

3.66 3.49

-__---
4. 55

I
3.55 4 .06

4. 30 3. 73 4.11

4.46 3.86 3.70

4.40 3.96 3.7h

-1-

4 10 3.96 i

i 4. 50 3.12
I

t

. -i _
t

_ ._.. _.
t 1.98 3. 12

I 't.29 1.2?

2.69 3.57

4.12

3.99

3. n

,Ut rtt,..ing in ,rdet to aFeoly the
_01, t . Itt c,... s in ,a praa-t teal set t.inti._.

n. t..er., a high of 5.00 (Strolgly A,. ...) t, t

`tt-t.tgree).

pirt141,.mt..clv
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of Mastery Learning. Most LEA participants agreed that they would benefit

from more in-depth training in Mastery Learning.

)

Student Team Learning. Mean ratings of Student Team Learning partici-

pants ranged from a high of 4.60 to a low of 3.98. Generally, partici:-

pants' mean ratings were higher-f6r this conference than for the other

three conferences. Most participants considered themselves well-prepared

prior to the conference, having understood the objectives, and having read

the suggested material. The majority of participants strongly agreed that

the objectives of the conference were .clearly presented. Mean ratings

indicated that most participants felt the level of the presentatiod was

appropriate and a good balance existed between content presentation and

t)

group participation. Generally, participants felt that presenters made

appropriate use of audiovisuals and communicated well with the audience.

All participants agreed that they had obtained a good understanding of

Student Team Learning. Rowever, mean ratings revealed some uncertainty as

to participants' confidence in being able to prepare a proposal on local

implementation of the Student'Team Learning strategy.
lit

Active Teaching. Mean ratings of those participating in the Active

Teaching conference ranged form 4.18 to 2.69. In general, ratings for this

conference tended to b.g lower than ratings for the other three conferences.
,

Overall, participants were well-prepared prior to the conference. The

majority of participants had completed the suggested reading and considered

it useful for the objectives of the conference. Some of the negative

feedback concerning the conference dealt with the lack of clarity of the

presentation. A number of participants expressed the concern that the



"level" of the presentation was'hot appropriate for the audience in that it

seemed to relate more to theoretical then to practical issues. The

majority of participants felt that there was insufficient balance between

content-presentation and group participation. Mean.ratings revealed that

participants considered the presenters to be effective, making apprapriate

use of audiovisual materials, communicating well with the audience, and
4,1

---

encouraging questions from the audience. A number of.LEA participants

expressed concern over nof-lbeing sufficient,ly prepared to write proposals

related to implementation of an Active Teaching project. They also did not

feel that they would benefit from more in-depth training at this time.

Teaching Variables. Participants' mean ratings of the Teaching

Variables coaference ranged from 4.24 to 3.49. Generally, participants

considered themselves well-prepared prior to attending the conference.

Though most participants rated the presentation as effective in terms of

clarity, level, and balance, a number of people gave low ratings to the

appropriateness of the level of the presentation as well as to the balance

between group participation and content presentation. The format of the

conference was considered appropriate for the size of the conference. Mean

ratings for tlie presenter(s) of the Teaching Variables conference were

generally above averav indicating that the presenter(s) communicated well

4

with the audience, made appropriate use of audiovisual materials, and

allowed sufficient time to interact with the audience. Most participants

felt reasonably well-prepared, having obtilined a good understanding of the

concepts and practical implications of Teaching Variables. A number of LEA

participants expressed uncertainty as to their ability to prepare a proposal

related to local implementatioriof the Teaching Variables concept.
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Summary. Participants' ratings of the four awareness conferences were

generally positive. The mean ratings on the fourteen items ranged from a

ow of 2.69, indicating a problem in the balance of the content presenta-

on and group participation at the Active Teaching conference, to a high

of 4.60 complementing the clarity with which the objectives of the Student

Team Learning conference were presented. High ratings were consistently

given to the item on completing suggested reading prior to attending the

conference. One item receiving consistently low ratings across all four

conferences revealed that'participants did not feel prepared to write

proposals related to the conference topics.

of pamicular interest in the evaluation of the awareness conferences

are t14 mean ratings on the items pertaining to overall understanding of

the conference topic, and readiness to engage in a proposal-writing activity

or attend an in-depth summer institute. Ratings for,Item 12 (understanding

of the conference topic) indicate that participants of the Student Team

Learning conference felt that they had developed a good understanding of

the presented concepts. In comparison, participants of the other three

conferences expressed uncertainty of having gained a good understanding of

their respective conference topics. Similarly, mean ratings on Item 13

revealed that participants of the Student Team Learning session were more

.confident of being able to write a proposal than were participants of the

other three conferences eo benefit from more in-depth training in this

area.
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The Student Team Learning conference was the most successful of the

four as evidenced by the consistently high ratings on the items discussed

above. It is apparent that the Student Team Learning presenters have

developed a one-day presentation in which participants can acquire a good

understanding of the instructional process, and the readiness to develop a

proposal and benefitt from additional in-depth training.

Concerns of SITIP Partici ants

Participants in the SITIP awareness conferences were asked to complete

a modified form of the CBAM Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ)* at the

end of the final a4areness conference. The modified SoCQ case was adminis-

tered to determine participant's status or thinking about SITIP at the end

of the awareness conferences.
v

If the SITIP activities to this point were successful, predicted SoCQ

responses would indicate a willingness to learn more (information concern),

and an interest in working with others (collaboration). Participants
D

likely to be involved directly with implementation might also be concerned

with the demands made upon them by the program (personal). Participants

least likely to be directly involved in implementation would score lowest**

on management and consequences. This instrument thus provides a measure of

the effectiveness of the conferences as well as suggestions as to areas or

needs of participants that should be addressed by the next stage of the

SITIP program.

*
See Table 4 for a description of the SoCQ.

**
"High" or now" scores are not good or bad, merely descriptive.

7
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Respondent Sample. The SoCQ cases were ,,returned by 133 SITIP partici-

pants. Tab1e,9 summarizes the number of questionnaires returned by each of

the major participant groups. The largest group of participants responding

po the SoCQ was the LgA central staff members. This group included school

districts superintendents, assistant superintendents, and other central

office staff. The next largest group was MSDE staff who also attended die

SITIP awareness conferences. School district teachers and building princi-

pals comprised the next largest groups. MSDE/LEA board members, higher

education staff, and others were only minimally represented in the respon-

dent sample.

to

Table 9

SoCQ Respondent Sample for SITIP Conferences

SITIP Participant Group Number Percent

LEA Cehtral Staff 49 36.83

Principals 19 14.29

Teachers 25 18.80

MSDE Staff 29 21.80

MSDE/LEA Board Members 5 3.76

Higher Education 3 2.26

Other 3 2.26

TOTAL 133 100.00
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Data are interpreted for the total group and then for each LEA role

group and are displayed in Tables 10-13. 1
Total group: Respondents are interested in the SITIP topics and pro-

cesses, wanting more general information. There is little real commitment

for use of personal sense of involvement. Of greatest disinterest is

potential impact. As a group, respondents are saying, "We will pay atten-

tion to more information. If you help us understand the overall SITIP

process and (a specific) topic(s), we may become involved. So far, we are

undecided."

Central office staff: (49 respondents -- same general picture as

total group response.)

Principals The 19 principals responded similarly to the total group.

Respondents have no sense of involvement, but are willing to receive more

information. They are least concerned with consequences of implementation

of SITIP. They are saying, "We will pay attention to more information.

Right now we don't understand how SITIP is to be put into practice."

Teachers The 25 teacher respondents are interested in receiving more

formation, particularly as to how they are to be kyolved in SITIP

activities. They are concerned about their role -- the personal implica-

tions of involyement. They are not immediately interested in impact on

students. They are saying, "What doeshis mean to' us in real terms? 'We

need to know more -- about the SITU' process and (specific) topic(s), and

how implementation of this woul influence our existing tasks and roles."
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Table 10

Total Group SoCQ Responses
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Central Office Staff SoCQ Responses
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Table 12

Principals' SoCQ Responses
(teburary 1981)
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Teachers' SoCQ Responses
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Of greatest interest to SITIP are the responses of teachers, princi-

pals, central office staff and MSDE staff -- listed in rank order of

interest in SITIP implementation, with teachers being most ready to learn

more about actual application of SITIP. , (All teacher scores are above 50%,

while only two of the MSDE scores are abcve 50%0 The relatively high

"awareness" score (in comparison to scores for other stages) of three of

the four groups in this set warns that respondents do not consider SITIP a

high priority. Their willingness to attend to-more information offers

potential for "winning them over." With the next highest score for all

groups being "personal", the implication is that information provided

should relate to specific personal concerns of each group (e.g., responses

to such questions as: what am I supposed to do? what will happen to my

other responsibilities? if I get involved, haw will I know when I am doing

well, and will my immediate supervisor approve of my involvement?) The

comparatively low "consequence" scores indicate that respondents are not

ready to think about SITIP impact on students ("self" concerns take priority).

The results of the SoCQs revealed that the highest concerns of LEA

participants indicated a need for more information about the substantive

aspects of the four instructional improvement processes. The relatively

high scores of LEA participants on awareness and personal scales provided

additional support for the notion of a need for more detailed information,

especially in terms of defining their roles in the adoption process. MSDE

staff also scored high on the awareness and personal scales, suggesting a

need for greater clarification of their role in the SITIP program. These

results are evidence of participants' concerns about their roles in the

.1
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SITIP program and suggest that in-depth information on the role expectations

of LEA personnel should be given. For implementation to occur beyond a

"lip service compliance" level, commitment must be generated (especially

among LEA staff, principals, and teachers). The next "round" of

information sharing needs to address questions:

If I (personally) become involved, what's in it fot me?

If a school or district becomesNinvolved, who needs to do what?

If we (specific groups) become involved, how will roles and respon-
sibilities change?

Summer Institutes

During June and July of 1981, MSDE held summer institutes, one for

each of the four instructional processes. Each institute consisted of an

in-depth three-day program designed to prepare participants for implementa-

tion of the instructional process. The institutes were either led by the

consultants who had originally conducted the awareness conferences or by

similarly qualified individuals. In each case, one or two MSDE staff, who

subsequently provided technical assistance on that topic to LEAs, attended

the institute and helped to organize it.

The agendas of the summer institutes were to address the specific

training needs which participants of the planning sessions had identified.

In addition, the institutes were to provide districts with sufficient

Tndividual attention concerning the implementation of their SITIP projects.

The evaluation of the summer institutes was designed to answer the

following questions:

Did the local school districts meet the participation requirements
established by MSDE?
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What was the nature of the agenda covered at each institute and how

did it relate to the local school district participant needs?

HOW did the local school district participants evaluate the insti-

tutes?

What types of concerns did the local school district participants

have related to the SITIP program?

The narrative which follows has been divided into five subsections.

The first four subsections correspond to the evaluation questions referred

to above. The remaining subsection presents an overall assessment of the

effectiven?ss of the three-day training institutes.

LEA Participation in Summer Institutes

In June and July 1981, small teams of LEA personnel received detailed

training in the adoption and implementation of one or more of the instruc-

tional processes.

The recommended composition of the participating LEA teams is presented

below;

central office instructional leader

principal

two teachers from the same school.

Attendance was recorded at each of the four summer institutes in order to

determine the extent to which the counties had sent appropriate teams of

LEA staff. Table 14 summarizes the attendance patterns of participants, by

county, at each of the four stlimmer institutes. The attendance figures

indicate that districts complied to varying degrees with MSDE attendance

recommendations.

Attendance of Recommended Participant Groups. Three of the seven

counties (43 percent) sent the recommended members to the Mastery Learning
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Table,14

Participant (;roups Attending SITIP Summer Institutes

!

District

Mastery

Learning

Student

Team
Learning

Active
Teaching

Teaching
Variables

r--
Allegany County 1,2,4

Anne Arundel County 1,2

Baltimore City 1,2,4,5
Baltimore County 1,2 1,2 1,2

Calvert County 1,2 1,4

Cecil Cbunty 1,2,4 4

Charles County 1,2

. Frederick County 1,2

Garrett County 1 2,4

Harford County 1,2,4

Howard County 1,2 1,2,4

Kent County 1,2,4,5

Montgomery County 1, 4 1,2,4 1,2,4

Prince George's
County 4 1, 4

f
4

Queen Anne's County 1,2

St. Mary's County 1,2,4

Somerset County 1,2,4,5

Talbot County
Washington County 1, 4

Worcester County 1,2,4,5 1,2,4

1. Teachers 4. Central Office Supervisors
2. Principals 5. LEA Assistant Superintendent
3. LEA Board Members 6. LEA Superintendents
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institute. Al_ but one of these districts sent teachers and principals.

Central office staff were excluded in three of the groups. Two-thirds of

the total group of institute participants were classroom teachers, the

remaining third was almost evenly split between principals and central

office staff.

Of the counties attending the Student Team Learning institute, only

one Of the eight teams (13 percent) met MSDE recommended composition.

Although all districts included teachers in their teams, three excluded

principals and four deleted central office staff in forming their teams.

Approximately 75 percent of the total institute participants were classroom

teachers, 14 percent principals, and 10 percent central office staff.

Attendance at the Active Teaching institute complied most highly with

MSDE recommendations. Four out of the six districts (67 percent) sent the

recommended set of members. In the two other districts, the principal was

missing in both as well as either the teacher or central office staff.

Classroom teachers accounted for 39 percent of the total institute partici-

pants, principals 35-percent, and central office staff 26 percent.

Four of the nine districts (44 percent) followed the prescribed team

compositions for the Teaching Variables institute. All but one included

teachers in their teams. Principals or central office staff were respec-

tively forgotten in two teams each. Of the total institute participants,

39 percent were classroom teaches, 33 percent principals, and 28 percent

ce-tral office staff.

Attendance at Earlier SITIP Activities. Participants at three of the

four summer institutes were surveyed to determine if they had attended the
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earlier planning session for that SITIP instructional process. Approxi-

mately three-fourths of the Mastery Learning Institute participants (76.76

percent) attended the earlier planning session. Almost identical percen-

,

,tages of Student Team Learning (61.90 percent) and Active Teaching (61.29

\

percent) participants attended the respective planning sessions. As the

attendance we-; not recorded for the Teaching Variables planning session, no

comparison of the attendance match between the two SITIP activities is

possible.

Summer Institute Activities

The descriptions of the four summer institutes which follow are

summaries of the objective time accounts provided by the process observers.

Mastery Learning. The Mastery Learning Summer Institute was held on

June 22-25, 1981, at the Coolfont Recreation Center. The institute staff

consisted of three MSDE staff, Dr. James BloCk as the lead Mastery Learning

consultant, and two LEA staff involved in their own district's implementa-

tion of Mastery Learning (Ms. Katherine Conne-r, School District of Philadel-

Mja and Ms. Carol Barber, Denver Public Schools).

_The three-day institute generally adhered to the original agenda of

activities. During the first day, most of the institute was devoted to

providing LEA participants with an overview of Mastery Learning. Dr. Block

took primary responsibility for reviewing the philosophy and practices ot

Mastery Learning. He allotted time during his presentations for questions

from the LFA participants. The group was attentive and involved in this

review; however, many expressed an eagerness to move on to the classroom

implementation topics scheduled for the second day of the institute.
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The second day of the institute included several activities aimed at

addressing local implementation concerns. The first two hours were

allotted by the entire group to overviews of the Mastery Learning Programt

in the School District of Philadelphia and Denver Public Schools. These

presentations followed a staff development approach to Mastery Learning.

LEA central office staff were more satisfied than teachers with this

approach as it was more responsive to administrator concerns. Teachers

indicated that they would have preferred a presentation approach more

concerned with curriculum or instructional strategies.

Following these presentations, the individual LEA teams were divided

into two groups; each group spent the remainder of the second day with one

of the the two LEA consultants. Each group addressed slightly different

topics related to Mastery Learning, but followed the same basic format of a

consultant presentation and then hands-on practical application for group

members in relltion to their particular LEA project. Specific topics

covered by the consultants focused on key Mastery Learning program ingre-

111

dients and classroom planning and management for masteryl.,These group

activities directly addressed teacher-expressed concerns related to the

actual classroom implementation of Mastery Learning. Dr. Block, as the '1

lead Mastery Learning consultant, was available to both consultant groups

for questions and comments.

At-the end of the second day, the individual LEA teams were provided

wita time to regroup apd plan. An evening panel was also Scheduled to

further question all of the Mastery Learning consultants and plan for local

implementation.
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The final day of the institute closely followed the format of the \

seand day group activities. The consultant grodim addressed teaching to

mastery and other implementation topics (i.e., staff development model,

role of building principals, and support systems). Dr. Block again

circulated between theAwo consultant groups. tThe LEA team members in each

consultant group appeared more directed and selective in reviewing materials

and practices focusing on local plans for implementation during the insti-

tute. As with the second day, LEA teams regrouped after these activities

to compare notes and make additional,plans.

Thesummer institute closed with a question and answer period, and

individuaL'LEA teams made progress reports to the entire institute group.

MSDE staff also encouraged the LEAs to identify necessary activities for

the fall SITIP follow-up session.

Student Team Learning: The summer institute on Student Team Learning

was held on June 29 - July 1, 1981 at the Martingham Conference Center.

The institute was led by Dr. Ruth Carter, the Student Team Learning Consul-

tant. She was assisted by Dr. Robert Slavin, the developer of the Student

-Team Learning strategy, for the first day of the institute. MSDE staff

were also present to coordiate the three-day institute.

Dr. Slavin opened the instittike with a brief overview of the basic

concepts involved in the Student Team Learning strategy. A short filmstrip,

reinforcing Dr. Slavin's overview, was then presented. The remainder of

the first day was composed of a simulation of student instructional organi-

zational patterns, Teams-Games-Tournament (TGT) and Student Team Achievement

0 Division (STAD). !EA participants were divided into three-person teams for

44.
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purposes of the simulation exercises. Participants were encouraged to ask

questions at any time throughout the duration of the institute presentation.

A portion of the day was devoted to trouble shooting and a discussion of

teachers' concerns regarding the TGT and STAD, as well as another organize-
%

tional pattern, simulated Jigsaw exercise. ,The institute broke early for

lunch in order to provide interested participants with individual help.
q

Participants were extremely interested in discussing the implementation of

the SITIP strategy in their own school's.

The remainder of the second day was devoted to a review of the essen-

tial components of Student Team Learning and planning for local implementa-

tion. Participants prepared questions concerned with local implementation

to be discussed by Dr. Carter on tbe final day of the institute.

The final day of the institute was devoted mainly to responding to the

local Loncerns identified in the preceding day by the participants. Most

of the local school district concerns dealt with the classroom adoption and

implementation of Student Team Learning. Dr. Carter also briefly summarized

the majof issues covered during the institute. The participantswere

dismissed near lunchtime as they had completed the prepared institute

agenda.

Active Teaching. The Active Teaching Summer Institute was conducted

on July 13-14, 1981 at the Coolfont Recreation Center. The featured

institute presenters were Drs. Thomas Good of the University of Missouri-

Columbia and Jere Confrey of Mount Holyoke College. The MSDE staff coordi-

nated the three-day institute.
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Dr. Good opened the institute with an overview of the Active Teaching

Model and a review of relevant research findings. He provided a clear

discussion of the types of questions.his research attempted to answer and

provide participants with a perspective from which his work (-ould be

understood. Two videotapes of the Missouri Mathematics Program were shown

and frequently interrupted to permit questions and discussion throughout.

Although the purpose of the tapes was apparently unclear to the audience,

Drs. Good and Confrey did point out aspects of the tapes that were relevant

to active teaching in isolated cases. Additional questions were discussed

upon completion of the videotapes. In the late afternoon, the large group

broke up into separate LEA groups in order to discuss their individual

proposals.

The second day of the institute appeared to depart frou the prepared

agenda. The day began with a discussion of the "review" aspects of the

model and a more detailed explanation of the model. Dr. Good talked about

research related to the Missouri Mathematics Program; however, the relation

ship between this program and the Active Teaching model was not made clear.

A third videotape relating to the development portion of the lesson was

shown, followed by a question and answer period.

After dinner, the group again convened and each of the counties made

presentations regarding their plans for implementation,of the Active

Teaching model. This was considered to be the most productive part of the

institute, as participants were particularly interested in implementation

of the model and Good rarelv addressed implementation issues in his own

presentations.
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The third and final day began with a discussion led by Dr. Confrey of

the problem solving and the Missouri Mathematics program. This discussion

focused on program ingredients and issues related to defining problem

solving skills. Participants again tried to clarify the relationship

between the Active Teaching model and the mathematics problem solving.

Dr. Good ended the program at mid-day by summarizing the institute and

responding to local implementation concerns.

Teaching Variables Tbe Teaching Variables Summer Institute was

conducted on July 6-8, 1981 at the Martingham Conference Center. The

institute was staffed by two MSDE representatives, and three Research for

Better Schools (RBS) staff from the Basic Skills component (Drs. Anna

Graeber, Valerie French, and Janet Caldwell).

During the first day of the institute, participants were first pro-

vided with an overview of the Teaching Variables instructional improvement

approach. Following this orientation, participants were diA,ided into

groups and remained in these groups for the remainder of the institute.

Both groups received essentially the same training concerning two variables,

qtudent engaged time and content, in different order. (For the purposes of

this presentation, only the training of one of the two groupF is reported.)

Participants in the observtirtroup were provided with a definition of

A

student engaged time and unengaged time behaviors and then an opportunity

to identify and cede student behavior using videotapes and handouts.

Unfortunately, only one 12-inch video monitbr was provided for the entire

group and thus, activities that relied on videotapes detracted from the

overall effectiveness of the day's training. The group also experienced

7
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some difficulty in not assigning value to their observatiods or student

engaged time; the RBS staff responded to the group's difficulty by empha-

sizi!hg the non-judgemental aspects.of the observation activity.

The groups received additional training on student engaged time beha-
,

vior, especially in terms of conducting the observa ion activity in the

classroom. The group specifically received instruct n on the relationship

of student engaged time and student achievement and strategies for incor-

porating student engaged time in 'their classroom instructional practices.

The presenters relied heavily on overlays and handouts to cover the day's

extensive program.

An evening sessi n was also scheduled to discuss materials provided to

the LEAs not addressed during the day session and to begin training related

to the content variable. Attendance at the evening session was less than

at the scheduled day session.

During 'the final day of the inseitute, 'the grOup focused on the

content variable. Included in this part of,the training were issues

related to instructional overlap and instructional planning, especially to

(orrecting learning deficiencies. Handouts were again used to structure

the group presentation; time was also allotted for participants' questions.

During the day, attcnelnce dropped as LEAs opted to leave early; this was

most likely due to some dombination of fatigue from the extensive content

of the institute training program as well as routine attrition as the

training program neared its end.

Participant Evaluation of Summer Institutes

The evaluation of the four in-depth summer institutes is based upon

tt rsulte of a standard evaluation rating form which all participants
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were asked to complete at the close of their three day institute. Partici-

pants were asked to provide ratings indicating the degree to which they

agreed or disagreed with a list of thirteen statements which referred to

preparation prior to the conference, objectives, effectiveness of presen-

ters and readiness to implement the selected instructional processes.

Their ratings are summarized in Table 15. Ratings ranged from a high of

5.00 indicating "Strongly Agree" to a low of 1.00 indicating "Strongly

Disagree." In addition to the participant ratings of the thirteen evalua-

tive .i./atements, participants also responded to open-ended statements

indicating what they liked most and least about the training institutes.

An analysis of their responses is also presented in this subsection.

Mastery Learning. Mean ratings of participants in the Mastery Learn-

ing summer institute ranged from a high of 4.81 to a low of 4.15. These

ratings are indicative of an extremely effective and well-run training

institute. Prior to attending, participants understood the objectives of

the institute and were very familiar with the proposal submitted'by their

district. The content of the institute was presented at an appropriate

level for the audience and the training needs which were identified at the

planning session were adequately addressed at the institute. Mean ratings

of the effectiveness of the presenters were all 4.50 or higher, reflecting

a high degree pi agreement as to the excellence of the presenters. Partici-

pants felt that they had received sufficient individual attention concerning

their particular SITIP projects. The items receiving the kwest mean

rating revealed a concern by some participants that their school system was

not yet ready to implement the proposal it had written.
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Table 15

Participants' Ratings of SITIP Sunmer Institutes*

item

-------
1. Pricr to attending, understood

the purpose dna objectives of the
summer institute.

7
)

2. Pfior to .fttending the summer insti-

tute, I was familiar with the proposal
submitted by my district.

7
3. The purpose,of the summer institute

was clearly presented throughout the
program.

4. The cz,ntent of the institute was pre-
sented at aa appropriate level for
the audience.

S. The content presentation and group
participation were we/1 balanced in
the conduct of the institute.

6. The needs for training which were
identiFiod at the planning session
were adequately addressed at the
iuscitute.

7. ihe fornat of the institute was appro-
.

priate for the size of the audience.

i3. The presenter(s) made approftiate use
of audiovisual raterials.

9. The presenter(s) commonicated well
otth the audience.

LO. There was suffIcient time allowed for
the .ludience to interact 1./..ch and

question the presenter(s).

11. The conference facilitiPs were
satisfactory.

12. My district received sufficient
attention concerning its SITU projeci.

II. I feel confident that my school system
kan now imp1em,'nt its proposal.

Mastery
Loart:ing

Student
Team
Lcarniag

Active
erhi

Teaching
Variables

4.25 4.i5 4.04 3.34

4.61 3.49 3.93 3.91

4.78 4.80 3.59 3.47

4.67 4.75 3.15 2.97

4.19 4.45 2.67 2.37

4.48. 4.55 3.00 3.16

14.70 4.75 341 3.06

4.52 4.40 3.62 3.37

4.81 4.85 3.07 2.87

4.70 4.68 4.00 3.39

4.67 4.53 4.19 3.32

4.33 4.44 4.11 3.30

4.15 4.28 4.22 3.57

Mean latings can rano from a high of 5.00 to a low of 1.00.
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An analysis of the responses to\the open-ended questions included in

the evaluative form provided strong sui).port for the very positive ilesults,

provided by the participants' ratings. In response to the question concern-
.

ing what participants liked most about the institute, 60 percent mentioned

the competence and expertise of the presenters.

Parttcipants were also asked to suggest possible changes for future

training institutes. Only two suggestions were,mentioned with any degree

of consistency. Almost half wanted to extend the institute over a longer

period of time due to the wealth of material presented. Another fourth of

the participants expressed a desire to select a more central and convenient

location for holding the institute.

Student Team Learning. Participants' mean ratings of the Student Team

Learning summer institute varied from a high of 4.85 to a low of 3.49.

These ratings, almost totally above 4.00, indicate that the institute was

extremely well-run and effective. Tbe only itenm with a mean rating of

less than 4.00 indicated that many participants were unfamiliar with the

prop9sals submitted by their districts prior to attending the summer

institutes.

Ratings indicated that participants had understood the objectivea of

the summer institute prior to attending. The objective of the Student Team

Learning institute was clearly presented throughout the program. Partici-

pants reported that the content was presented at an appropriate level for

the audinece and that there was a good balance between the presentation of

content and participation of the group. The institute adequately addressed

the needs for training which had been identified at the planning session.-
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Participants claimed that the format of the institute was appropriate for

the size of the audieuce. Ratings indicated that the presenters were very

effective, making good use of audiovisual materials and communicating well

with the audience. In addition, they allowed sufficient time for interac-

tion with the audience. Participants felt that they had received sufficient

individual attention concerning their Mil" project and felt confident

that their school system would be able to implement its proposal.

Active Teaching. Participants' ratings of the Active Teaching summer

institute ranged from a high of 4.22 to a loW of 2.67. The major areas of
-

concern indicated by relatively lower ratings dealt with the presentation

of the summer institute. Participants claimed a lack of balance between

content presentation and group participation. They felt that the need for

training, which they had identified at the planning session, was not

ddequately addressed at the institute. A number of participants rated the

pcesenters as nor communiLating :Jell with the audience. Others felt that

the content of th institute was not preented at an appropriate level for

at,(11ence. nil the more positive side, tocre was shf-icfent time for the

ahdience to interact with and question the presenters. The conference

facilities were conside\ed to be satisfactory. Participants receiived

sufficient individual attention concerning their SITIP projects and felt

confident that their school system would be able to implement their pro-

posals.

Teaching Variables. Participants' mean ratings of the Teaching

Variables summer institute ranged from a high of 3.91 to a low of 2.87.

The ratings for this institute were generally lower than participant
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ratings for the other institutes. No mean ratings for this institute

reaehed,a value of 4.00 or greater which would have indicated a strong,

positive response,to the summer institute. The most positive response

given by participants indicated that they were familiar with their locally

submitted proposals prior to the institute.

The items receiving the lowest mean ratings revealed a basic problem

with the presentation of content. The participants felt that the

presenters did not communicate well with the audience and did not present

material at a level which was appropriate for the audience. In addition,

content presentation and group participation were not well balanced.

Nevertheless, at the end, participants were relatively confident that they

could implement their proposals.

Summary. Participants' ratings of the four summer institutes were

generally positive. The mean ratings for the Mastery Learning institute

were all above 4)0 identifying it as the highest rated institute: Except

for the Teaching Variables institute, the participant mean ratings showed

marked improvement from the SITIP awareness conferences to the summer

institutes on the item concerning their confidence to implement the SITIP

project. This finding suggests that the summer institutes were generally

effective in preparing local school districts for initial implementation.

Concerns of Institute Participants

The SoCQs were completk by a total of 127 participants who had

attended the summer institutes.

lf the summer institutes were successful in providing team training,

teachers' profiles would be relatively flat with high points on personal
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and collaboration concerns; principals and LEA staff would be most interested

in what others were doing (collaboration) and might also be interested in
,

more information, or have concerns about management. At this point,

consequence concerns would be lowest for all groups, and awareness and

refocusing also would be low. Differences in response patterns could

indicate that lj a local implementation plan/design had a strong influence

A

on participants' concerns, and/or 2) participants had received insufficient
v.

or inappropriate training. Response data not only assist in determing

SITIP effectiveness but also suggest needs that should be addressed by MSDE

staff or others providing technical assistance for implementation.

Table 16 summdrizes the number of questionnaires returned by each of

the SITIP participant groups. The results were consistent for each of the

#.

four summer institute groups. Overall, approximately 60 percent of the

respondents were cla*ssroom teachers. Principals and central office staff

respectively comprised 22 and 16 percent of the samP'le. The results are

,reported for each of the four separate summer institutes. Then results for

three participant groups -- teachers, principals, and LEA central office

staff -- are discussed, comparing concerns after the four Awareness Confer-

ences (February 1981) with concerns after the Summer Institutes.

Mastery Leapihg. SoCQ responses are reported for 26 respondents --

0
teachers (16), principals (7), and LEA staff (3) -- on Table 17.

Teachers' concerns are primarily personal, indicating some uncertainty

about how they will cope with the demands of Mastery Learning in addition

to existing tasks. They are also interested in collaboration -- working

with others to implement Mastery Learning. In general, they are fairly

wel: prer,ared to begin implementation, but need support and reassurance.
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Table 16

SoCQ Respondent Sample for SITIP Summer Institutes

SITIP Participant Croup

Mastery
Learning

Student Team
Learning

Teaching
Variables

Active

Teaching Totals

N % N % N % N % N %

Classroom Teachers 16 59.26 29 70.73 19 61.30 12 42.86 '76 59.84

PrincipAls 7 25.93 6 14.63 6 19.35 9 32.14 28 22.05

Central Office Staff 3 11.11 4 9.76, 6 19.35 7 25.00 20 15.75

Others 1 3.70 2 4.88 0 0.00 0 0.00 3 2.36

.

Total 27 100.00 41 100.00 31 100.00 28 100.00 127 100.00
.,
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Principal's concerns peak on awareness and collaboration with close

scores also shown on informational and personal concerns. This profile

indicates that principals do not expect to be directly involved in imple-

mentation, but are interested in knowing more about Mastefy Learning and

how other people use it.

LEA central office staff focus on coordination and cooperation with

others to implement Mastery Learning. They also have a slight interest in

learning more about the topic. All other areas of concern are very.low,

indicating distance from direct implementation.

The mutual interest in collaboration indicates that the team avproach

of" SITIP should continue in order tO provide cr_as-hierarchical support and

cross-county communication.

Student Team Learning. SoCQ responses are reported for 39 participants

-- teachers (20), pr.incipals (6), and LEA staff (4) -- in Table 18.

Teachers' concerns focus on collaboration -- cooperating with others

for Student Team Learning implementation. Informational and personal

concerns are equal at 57 (11 points below collaboration) indicating a need

for more information and for support in coping with the demands of Student

Team Learning. If this occurs, implementation should be successful.

Principal's concerns are highest on collaboration and awareness,

indicating an interest in knowing what others are doing but feeling no

direct involvement with Student Team Learning.

LEA staff concerns are also highest on collaboration and awareness,

with some need for more infonnation.
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The mutual interest in collaboration indicates that the cross-hierar-

chical, cross-county SITIP model should continue to be used to provide

support and information to participants.

Active Teaching. SoCQ responses are reported for 28 participants --

teachers (12), principals (9), and LEA staff (7) -- in Table 19.

Teachers' conqerns are equal for awareness and information, with

personal concerns next highest. While the latter indicates some

uncertainty about coping with Active Teaching, informational concerns

indicate an interest in learning more about the topic and awareness

concerns indicate a lack of involvement. The overall profile, with all

concerns below 60, indicates that teachers could begin planning for

implementation, but they need more information about the topic and how

Active Teaching would impact on their other work.

Principals' concerns focus on collaboration, are next highest on

awa 2ness, then equal (60) for information and refocusing. This profile

indicates that principals want to know what others are doing; they feel no

direct involvement, but are interested in knowing more about Active Teach-

ing -- possibly to consider alternative ways of applying the topic ideas.

LEA staff focus on awareness and refocusing, indicating a feeling of

distance from direct implemcntation and wondering about alternatives --

ways of using Active Teaching principles in ways other than those presented

in the SITIP training.

The greatest common need appears to be clarification: is Active

Teaching sufficiently understood by participants, and are local implementa-

tion plans appropriate for the topic and acceptable to all three groups of
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participants? The next question to be addressed should focus on individual

roles and tasks.

Teaching Variables. SoCQ responses are reported for 31 participants

-- teachers (T9), principals (6), and LEA staff (6) -- in Table 20.

Teachers' concerns are highest for awareness, with informational (66)

and personal (63) concerns also relatively high. These scores indicate

little involvement with Teaching Variables, a need for more information,

and some uncertainty about coping with the demands of implementation.

Principals' concerns are high for awareness (81), then on information

(66), with collaboration (59) next. They feel uninvolved, need more

information, and want to know what others are doing. There are also some

management concerns (relating to efficiency, organitirig, managing, and use

of time).

LEA staff concerns have a profile similar to those of the teachers.

They are highest for awareness (77) with refocusing (52) and informational

(51) concerns following. They feel uninvolved, have ideas about alterna-

tives to Teachini, Variables, and may need more information.

The feeling of lack of involvement among all three groups indicates a

need to build commitment if implementation is tc successful. More

information relating to individual roles, and ways to coordinate efforts

may be useful. The refocusing concern needs to be addressed -- adaptation

or withdrawal are indicated by the present profile.

Overall SoCQ Responses for the Summer Training. It should be nottd

that each LEA developed an implementation plan prior to the summer training,

with some plans focusing on direct implementation by the teachers being
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trained, and some plans using a staff development approach. The primary

objective of summer training sessions was to train participants for class

room implementation, which meant that LEAs using a staff development

approach or planning adaptation, needed to transfer learnings.

It should also be noted that the original SITIP design required local

teams to attend all four topic orientation conferences, and after topic

selection and planning for implementation, each team (plus new members)

would attend the appropriate summer training. In many cases, team member

ship changed so that some participants began the summer training with

considerable prior knowledge, while otheri had very little or none at all.

With these points in mind, it is difficult ta compare SoCQ results

across the four topics. However, if it is assumed that at this point

teachers should be prepared for classroom implementation; principals should

be informed and supportive; LEA staff should also be informed and supportive;

anu all three groups should be prepared to work with each other and with

teams from other LEAs, some general comparisons can be made.

Responses are combined across groups for each of the four, topics and

results are presented in Table 21.

The primary focus for two topics -- Student Team Learning (66) and

Mastery 1:earning (65) -- was collaboration, which was also the second peak

for Active Teaching (59). This reinforces the SITIP approach and is a

positive indicator for implementation.

The second highest concern for three topics -- Student Team Learning

(55), Mastery Learning (63), Teaching Variab1es,(63) -- was informational.

By itself, this is neutral; nformational concerns need to be considered in

relationship to other high concerns and the overall profile.
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The primary focus for two topics -- Active Teaching (66) and Teaching

Variables (77) -- was awareness, indicating a lack of involvementyith

implementation. This combined with responses on informational and personal

concerns is a negative indicator for implementation. However, improvement

could probably be made if participants' concerns are addressed.

The lowest concern for three.topics -- Student Team Learning 145),

Active Teaching (38) and Teaching Variables (16) -- was consequences. It

was second lowest for Mastery Learning (44). This was to be expected at

this point.

The following response patterns (in addition to the relatively high

awareness scores mentioned earlier) suggested needs to be addressed if .

implementation is to be successful: 1) the tilt to refocusing for Teaching

Variables, 2) the comparatively low interest in collaboration with Teaching

Variables, and 3) the extremely low interest in consequences (impact on

students) of Teaching Variables.

In very general terms, and assuming LEA plans required classroom

implementation without adaptation, SoCQ data suggested the order of

probable success for the four topics: Student Team Learning, Mastery

Learning, Active Teaching, and Teaching Variables.

Comparison of Concerns

The discussion which follows compares SoCQ results of February with

those of the summer, by role group.

Comparison of Teachers' Concerns After the four orientation sessions

(February 1981), 25 teachers respot1ded to the SoCQ. Teachers participating

in each of th summer training sessions also completed the SoCQ. Results

are showm in Table 22.
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Table 22

Comparison of Teachers' SoCQ Responses
(February and July 1981)

Orientation sessions, February 198T (N=25)
Team training, Mastery Learning, July 1981 (N=16) ..

Team training, Active Teaching, July 1981 (N=12)
Team training, Student Team 1.earning, July 1981 (N=29)

ream training, Teaching Variables, July 1981 (N=19)
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The February profile had, overall, higher degrees of concern than any

of the summer profiles. The peak-for February indicated strong information

needs; personal concerns were also high; the tilt toward refocusing indi

cated consideration of alternatives. By contrast, the general impression

for the summer profile indicated an iSterest in collaboration and a concern

about personal involvement (or lack of it). The profile for Student Team

Learning indicated the greatest probability of implementation of the

program as it was taught (fidelity adoption). By contrast, Teaching

Variables was a candidate for adaptation (unless teachers became more

committed to the program and understood how they could deal with it.) The

Mastery Learning profile was similar to Student Team Learning but much,

higher on the first fpur stages of concern, suggesting greater need for

information and support. There were also some similarities for Active

Teaching, but the comparatively high awareness and information concerns

suggested a lack of involvement which was not desirable if teachers were to

implement the program in the classroom.

The greatest common need for teacfters was information about their owm

role in the program and how that related to existing commitments. Once

that was resolved, and with opportunity to collaborate, teachers would be

ready to move on to management issues.

Comparison of Principal's Concerns. Principals' concerns for each of

the four summer training sessions are compared with those of the orienta

tlon sessions (February) in Table 23.

The February profile suggested a lack of involvement, willingness to

attend to more information, and an interest in what others were doing or

alternatives for instructional improvement. Uith the exception of the peak

67
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Table 23

Comparison of Principals' SoCQ Responses
(February and July 1981)
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for collaboration on all four summer training sessions, few generalizations

can be offered for the summer to compare with February responses; each must

be looked at separately.

For Student Team Learning, principals' concerns decreased in all

areas; by July, principals were most interested in collaboration, felt
1

uninvolved with direct implementation, but had some management concerns.

For Mastery Learning, principals' concerns also decreased in all

areas, with the greatest differences occurring for management and informa-

tion. Jul'y peaks indicated interest in collaboration, with some personal

information needs and a general lack of direct involvement in implementa-

tion.

Active Teaching concerns increased in the areas of consequence and

collaboration from February to July, with refocusing remaining the same,

and with slight decreases in personal and management concerns.

The Teaching Variables profile contrasted sharply with Mastery

Learning on awareness and management concerns (with Teaching Variables much

higher than Mastery Learning, and matching the February responses in both

areas). The collaboration score was also little changed, and consequence

concerns were still low. Overall, the profile suggested that principals

understood more about the program but were just as concerned as in February

about how it would be managed.

r Overall, some efforts were needed to increase principals' sense of

involvement, especially for Teaching Variables; for all but Student Te m

Leaning information to clarify personal roles would be useful; management

issues needed to be resolved for Teaching Variables and Active Teaching; in

all cases, opportunity was needed for system collaboration and learning

what other principals were doing. This last area was the primary need.

.;1)
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Com arison of LEA Staff Concerns. The concerns of central office

(LEA) staff are compared in Table 24.

The February profile indicated high information concerns backed by

high awareness (indicdting uninvolvement) with some interest in what others

were doing (collaboration) and in alternatives foT instructional

improvement (refocusing).

With the exception of Mastery Learning, in July information needs

decreased but the pattern of responses for awareness, personal, management,

consequences, and collaboration was similar to the February profile for

three topics. The Mastery Learning profile indicaed the highest commit-

ment, and high need for information from others involved in the program.

Active Teaching and Teaching Variables had low commitment and were likely

to be adapted or replaced.

Overall, LEA staff needed opportunities to discuss the four topics

with each other and with system teams, and they needed to provide active

support to school staff engaged in implementation.

Summary of Summer institutes

Attendance requirements were met by approximately half of the districts

for three of the four institutes; only one district. followed the attendance

recommendations for the fourth institute. For the three instructional

processes on which attendance data were available for both the planning

session and summer institute, at least three-fifths of the summer institute

oarriiparts had attended the earlier p1anni4; sesion. Ibis finding

igtt thAr the membership of the LEA SiTIP teams became more stable over

time.
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Table 24

Comparison of Cental Office Staff SoCQ Responses
(February and July 1981)
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Generally, the observers' reports indicated that the institutes

adhered to the originally specified agenda of activities. Based on the

observers' accounts, it appeared that the summer institutes went fairly

smoothly with some minor exceptions. The Mastery Learning institute ran

well and no problems were mentioned in the observer's report. The Student

Team Learning institute was completed ahead of sch,dule and it might have

easily been confined to two days instead of three. The Active Teaching

institute report described the presentation of materials as somewhat

unclear and geared toward the research aspects of the topic as opposed to

the more practical issues of implementation. The Teaching Variables

institute report indicated that the content of the program may have been

overly extensive for the time allowed.

The evaluation rating forms completed by participants upon completion

of the institutes indicated that participants were generally pleased with

the presentations. The Mastery Learning institute received the highest

mean ztings and provides support for the positive observer's report

presented ep..lier in this section. Of all the institutes, the Teaching

Variables presentation received the lowest ratings. The observer's report

suggests that this may have been due to the vast quantity of the material

presented to the audience.

At the end of each of the summer institutes, participants were asked

to complete the SoCQ. While there were no highly negative results, there

were indications of need for each respondent group in each topic. Some way

if meeting these needs needed to be developed, such as networking Amor*

participants or systematic provision of technical assistance by IISDE and/or

S 11
12



program developers. Student Team Learning was most likely to be implemented

successfully without further help; Teaching Variables, on the other hand,

appeared to be least likely to be implemented successfully without further

help -- although all four topics were likely to be lizplemented in some form

and to some extent.

Follow-Up Sessions

In the initial SITIP design (fall 1980) two follow-up sessions were

planned a statewide meetings to be held in the fall of 1981 and the spring

of 1982. Each meeting would be attended by representotivez of all 19 LEAs,

with opening and closing sessions attended by all participants and small-

group concurrent sessions attended by those involved in the topic(s)

presented. Plans indicated that MSDE staff responsible for staff develop-

ment would probably coordinate follow-up meetings. The overall objective

would be to support local tnplementation by increasing participants'

expertise and confidence in the'topic(s) adopted.

The initial design was revised in the spring of 1981 mainly because

data collected from awareness conferences and planning efforts indicated

that, if implementation was to be successful, technical assistance (TA) was

needed -- not in a general way, but related to eac specific topic.* Tge

assistance role and activities were defined and it wav.decided that follow-

up activities should be designed and coordinated by MSDE TA incumbents who

would involve local implementers in planning according tu their needs and

the requirements of the specific topic adopted. This section of the paper

*See chapter on technical assistance for further discussion
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discusses the follow-up sessions coordinated by the MSDE technical assis-

tants.

Six follow-up meetings were held by MSDE during the first year of the

SITIP project. One Active Teaching follow-up meeting was held in Aptil

i982, and one for Mastery Learning in Merch 1982, Student Team Learning

participants attended two follow-up sessions, in December 1981 and April

1982. Two TV follow-up meetings were held during March 1982 -- one for the

Eastern Shor,e counties and the other for the more urban counties near

Baltimore.

The evaluaC- of the follow-up sessions was designed to answer the

following questions:

O What were the professes ruld substance of each meeting?

Who attended the meetings and how many of the participants attended
the SITIP activities prior to the follow-up?

How did the LEA participants evaluate the meetings?

What were the future needs and concerns most often expressed by the
LEA members?

The narrative which follows has been divided into five sections. The

first four sections address the evaluation questions for each of the four

instructional processes. The last section presents an overall summary

across all the follow-up meetings.

Active Teaching

This section describes the follow-up session, presents participation

data and participant evaluation and concerns for Active Teaching (AT).

Description. The two MSDE TAs designed the meeting based on their

understanding of local needs and interests, and influenced by a wish to

7 4
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involve an expert outsider. They also took into account data on follow-ups

held for the other topics. There was little direct local involvement in

planning the follow-up. The AT follow-up meeting was held at the Will 0'

the Wisp Resort in Garrett County on April 22 and 23, 1982.

At the beginning of the evening session on April 22, each participant

was given a packet of conference materials. The agenda for this session

included introductions, the sharing of local projects, and a hospitality

hour. During the sharing portion of the session, each county made a

presentation about the progress of its project using a common format

designed by the MSDE TA, and prepared ahead of time. Counties handed out

written summaries of their presentations to the participants.

The guest speaker for the April 23rd session was Dr. David Berliner.*

Prior to the meeting, participants were provided with an advance reading

Dr. Berliner on the teacher as a decision manager. Dr. Berliner gave a 75

minute presentation on the crucial variables affecting teaching quality and

student achievement, which he described as allocated time, engaged time,

success rate, academic learning time, and opportunity to learn. He con-

cluded his presentation by describing how all these variables come together

in direct instruction or active teaching and how models such as AT that

emphasize these variables result in higher achievement levels.

The next activity on the April 23rd agenda was small-group discussions.

The participants engaged in two activities within their groups: 1) classi-

*Dr. Berliner is a professor of educational psychology at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, presently working for one year at the National Institute
of Education (NIE). He previously worked on the Beginning Teacher Evalua-
tion Study (BTES) at the Far West Laboratory.
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fying the variables of effective teaching discussed by Dr. Berliner into

each of the components of the AT model, and 2) coming up with any issues or

ooncerns regarding AT.

The small-group discussions were followed by a total group question/

answ:r session in which the group participants addressed their questions

and concerns to Dr. Berliner or to the TAs.

The TAs then gave a brief overview of the papers that were included in

the conference packets on concerns and issues in developing model demons-

tration projects and on mechods of program evaluation.

CompletIng the follow-up feedback forms was the last item on the

conference agenda.

The mec!ting was attended by the two MSDE TAs for

AT, several MSDE staff, the RBS observer, and LEA staff from all counties

implementing AT, making a total of approximately 35 participants.

Table 25 shows that the majority of local participants were teachers

(52.177). The number o5 participants, by role group, that attended at

least three SITTP activities prior to the AT follow-up is also shown in

Table 25. It should be roted that of the 23 survey respondents, 12 had

attended at least three prtor exte4s (43%). Central office staff and

school administrators had the highest percentage of participants in earlier

events.

IL Two of the five counties sent cross-hierarchical teams: one county did

not send any teachers, and two counties did not send any central office

personnel to the meeting (see Table 26).
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Table 25
..

LEA Participation in Follow-Up Meetings and in
Three or More Prior Events

Roles by Topics Total

N *

123 Events

Active Teaching
Central Office 7 30.43 26.09

School Adminiptrators 4 17.39 17.39
Teachers 12 52.17 810

Total 23 100 52.17

Mastery Learning
Central Office 5 17.24 17.24

School Administrators 2 6.90 6.90

Teachers 22 75.86 20.69

Total 29 100 44.83

Student Team Learning (12/81)
Central Office 3 9.37 6.25

School Administrators 4 12.50 12.50

Teachers 25 78.13 46.87

Total 32 100 65.62

Student Team Learning (5/82)
Central Office 8 17.78 15.55

School Administrators 5 11.11 6.66

Teachers 32 71.11 55.55

Total 45 100 77.76

Teaching Variables (ES)
Central Office 3 23.08 23.08

School AJministrators 3 23.08 23.08

Teachers 7 53.85 30.77

Total 13 100 76.92

Teaching Variables (Urban)
Central Office 2 22.22 0

School Administrators 3 33.33 22.22

Teachers 4 44.44 1].11
Total 9 100 33.33

*
Numbers are based on responses to Follow-up Feedback Forms.
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Table 26

Participant Groups Attending SITIP Follow-Up Meetings
e

Topic

LEA

Active
Teaching

Mastery
Learning

Student Team Learning

#1 112

Teaching Variables
E. Shore Urban

i

i

Allegany 1,2,3

Anne Arundel 1,2,3

Balto. City 1,3

Balto. Co. 1,2,3 1,2 1,3

Calvert 1 1,2,3 1,2 1,2

Cecil 1,2,3

Charles 1,2 1,2

Frederick 1,2,3

Garrett 1,2,3

Harford 2,3

Howard

Kent 1,2,3

Montgomery 1,2 1 1 1,2,3

P. George's 1,3 1,3

Queen Anne's 1,2,3 1,2,3

St. Mary's 1,2

Somerset 1,2,3

Washington 1 1,2,3

Worcester

i____

1,2,3 1,2,3 1,2

Role Groups: 1. Teachers
2. School administrators (principals)

3. Central office staff
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Participant Evaluation. In general, the participants gave favorable

evaluations to the follow-up meeting. Mean ratings ranged from 4.44 to

3.87 with 5.00 being most positive and 1.00 being least positive (see Table

27). The majority of the respondents indicated that they understood the

purpose and activities of the meeting, that the activities of the meeting

were appropriate for Ple accomplishment of the stated objectives, and that

needs and concerns were satisfactorily addressed. The presentation by Dr.

Berliner and the total group question/answer session were considered to be

the best parts of the follow-up meeting.

Participant Concerns. As illustrated by Table 28, the most often

expressed needs were for 1) additional resource materials and information

on the AT process (38.89% of expressed needs), and 2) the opportunity to

observe and interact with fellow faculty members and other schools within

the county and between counties implementing AT (19.44%). Several LEA

participants asked for help in designing dissemination strategies. Another

concern was that local involvement should continue with the same energy

level. Many LEA members found the AT process difficult to adapt to multi-

group situations and to use in all curricula areas. Others felt that the

process could Inhibit teaching style and may hold back gifted and talented

students.

Mastery Learning

This section describes the follow-up meeting, and presents data on

attendance, participant evaluation and concerns for Mastery Learning (MI).
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item

Friar to attending, I

understood the purpose
and objective of this
meeting.

Purposes and objectives
were clearly presented
at this meeting.

Activities were appro-
priate for meeting
objectives.

My needs/concerns were
satisfactorilly addressed

at this meeting.

Table 27

Participant Ratings of SUIT Follow-Up Meetings

Active
leaching

Mastery
Learning

Student Team
01 02

Learning
Total*

Teaching
Rural

Variables
Urban Total* I

TOTAL**

3.87 4.38 4.22 4.30 4.26 4.25 4.11 4.18 4.17

4.44 4.63 4.25 4.39 4.32 4.31 4.56 4.44 4.46

4.30 4.59 4.19 4.33 4.26 4.15 4.63 4.39 4.39

4.30 4.14 4.06 4.17 4.12 4.42 4.25 4.34 4.34

Met3i ritiegs (in :ange from 1.00 (least po5itive) to 5.00 (most positive).

),tel acro,,s the follow-ap;.;,

Averaged across tilt. follow-ups. ti 4

11 1g 11111 111 11111 111 1111 1111 1111 III 1111 1111 1111 NI lig 11111
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Table 28

Future Needs Expressed by Respondents
Follow-Up Feedback Forms

, Needs

Active
Teaching

%

Mastery
Learning

%

Student Team Learning
11 f2

% %

Teaching Variables
Rural Urban

% %

--,

Overall

%

r

Specific "how to"s on AT 8.33
ML 16.67
STL 6.06
TV 71.44 16.67 11.81

Time -- to prapsre And 2.78 15.38 12.12 6.25
,over content.

Opportunity to observe/
interact.

19.44 11.11 15.38 6.06 16.67

Meterials, information,
or stoney.

38.89 16.67 30.76 48.49 30.56

"Now toe to adapt to 2.78

situation needs.
3.85 3.03 2.08

Local involvement
(continued).

11.11 16.67 3.03 7.64

Application of new
learning.

2.78 8.33 2.78

Dissemination tools. 11.11 13.89 3.03 14.28 16.67 8.33

Evaloatior tools. 5.56 11.55 6.06 16.67 5.56

IJeAs for next Agendas. 13.89 3.48

None 23.08 12.12 14.28 33.32 9.03

14 % I- N 1 N % N % N I N % N %

Total responses :.., 36 100 i

t

1C 100 26 100 33 100 7 100 6 100 144 100

Totill respondentr
I

23 29 32 4S 13 9

AAge number r(npon4e. 1 56 1.24
oer resyondent

.81 .73 .53 67
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Description. The follow-up was designed by the two MSDE TAs, with

greatest input from the orre in the Staff Development Branch. There was

little lAal involvement in plahning. The ML follow-up meeting was con-

ducted at the Carousel in Ocean City on March 8, 9, 1982.

The agenda for day one included introductions and LEA project reports

which the LEA teams had been asked by MSDE to prepare prior to the meeting.

After the LEA reports, participants selected one of two concurrent ses-

A
sions: teacher effectiveness/school effectiveness, or student team learn:-

ing. initial selection also aetermined activity for the second day.

The RBS opsei:ver attended the presentation on teacher effectiveness.

The session began with a presentation by the MSDE TA of findings from

various process-product research studies. Participants then answered a

quiz on "characteristics of effective teachers" and discussed their

responses in small grcups. The session ended with a video tape made by

ASCD in which researchers reviewed key findings. Participants were pro-

vided with materials on teacher effectiveness.

A social hour before and after dinner allowed participants to infor-

mally exchange information and ideas.

The second day of the conference began with the continuation of the

presentations begun the day before. The session on teacher and school

effectiveness included two films of Madeleine Hunter.* Each film was

introduced by an MSDE TA who related the principles presented to the ML

instructional process.

*Madeleine Hunter is the principal of the "laboratory" school at UCIA.
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The first film on "Motivation" was followed by a small group discus-

sion of possible implications. The groups then shared their ideas with the

other participants. The RBS observer gave an overview of the Stages of

Concern (Hall and Loucks) intrument explaining how the measure identifies

respondents' concerns about a given activity and how such inform>lon can

be used by trainers or teachers. There was then a discussion among the

participants on the relative usefulness of educational research.

The second film on "Improving Practice" was followed by a discussion

of how the film could be used for inservice and the need for more focused

attention to application of the principles presented in the film.

The total group reassembled fdi the afternoon session which consisted

of a summary of the MSDE TA's owm reactions to the conference activities,

participants' comments, and the completion of the follow-up feedback form.

LEA Participation. The meeting was attended by 39 participants,

representing MSDE (4), Johns Hopkins (1 -- presenter on STL), RBS (1), and

33 participants from five out of the six counties implementing ML as part

of the SITIP project.*

As can be seen In Table 25, the majority of the participants were

teachers (75.86%). The number of participants per county ranged from 5 to

10.

The number cf participants by role group that attended at least three

SITIP events prior to the ML follow-up meeting is also shown in Table 25.

It should be noted that of the 29 survey respondents, 13 had attended at

least three prior events (44.83%). Central office staff and teachers had

the highest percentage of participation in earlier events. Two counties

did not send any school admin!,strators (see Table 26).

*Howard County educators did not attend the follow-up meeting.
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Participant Evaluation. In general, the participants gave favorable

evaluations to the follow-up meeting (see Table 27). Mean ratings ranged

fom 4.63 to 4.14 with 5.00 being most positive and 1.00 being least

positive. The majority of the respondents indicated that they understood

the purpose and objectives of the meeting, that the activities were appro-

priate for the accomplishment of the stated objectives, and that the needs

and concerns were satisfactorily addressed.

The LEA team presentations were considered to be the best part of the

meeting.

Partici ant Concerns. The most often expressed needs were for 1) more

information about the "nuts and bolts" of test design, correctives, and

extensions (16.67% of expressed needs), 2) a "reference file" of ML informa-

tion including'exemplary ML classroom and inservice materials (16.67%), and

3) continued local involvement (16.67%) (see Table 28). This last repre-

sented a concern that ML should not let "fall by the wayside," but deserved

continued support. Several LEA members were concerned about the amount of

planning time necessary to implement the MI process.

Student Team Learning

This section describes each of the two follow-up sessions, then

diskAisses attendance and participant evaluation and concerns for Student

Team learning (STL).

Description. At the fall planning session, MSDE TAs involved LEAs in

distussing substance, process and schedules for follow-ups, then used that

inplit to design the December follow-up. The first STL follow-up meeting

WAS held at MSDE in Baltimore on December 1, 1981.



The morning session consisted of LEA project sharing. Before the

lunch break, the TA passed out packages of STL materials to the partici-

pants.

During the afternoon session two videotapes were shown. The partici-

pants were told that they could obtain or make copies of the tapes for

local inservices. The first tape was made in Prince George's County and

showed TGT'being used with special education and science classes. The

second tape was filmed at a school in South Carolina.

After the completion of the videotapes, the topic developer from Johns

Hopkins University handed out a questionnaire which he asked the partici-

pants to complete and mail back to him at their convenience. The developer

then opened the discussion to questions concerning the implementation of

STL.

Following the question/answer problem solving activity, the developer

made a presentation on STL, emphasizing key points such as: 1) the teacher's

role as facilitator instead of information giver; 2) the positive effects

of team cooperation and competition on student achievement, and 3) the need

for adapting STL to fit individual classroom needs.

The sends for the April follow-up and possible school visitations

were then discussed. The session was concluded with the completion of the

follow-up feedback form.

The second STL follow-up meeting was made up of activities that

partici:ants had suggested in December, and was held in Hagerstown, on

April 30, 1982.
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The meeting was divided into two sessions. The morning session

consisted of classroom observations of STL in two Washington County schools.

The meeting then moved to Hagerstown Junior College where each of the LEA

teams made a presentation about the progress of their project.

After lunch, one of the two topic developers from Johns Hopkins

University gave a presentation about the simplicity and adaptability of

STL. She highlighted the essential camponents of the STL strategy and

emphasized how the basic components should be kept intact even if the time

spent on each component may vary from class to class.

The question/answer session was followed by a presentation by the

second developer about new development in STL. He explained the new

individualized program that has been developed to handle heterogeneous

groups in mathematics, grades two to eight, called Team Assisted Individ-

ualization.

The meeting ended with a discussion of possible events for the

second year of the project and the completion of the follow-up feedback

form.

LEA Participation. The December meeting was attended by 36 partici-

pants, representing MSDE (2), RBS (1), topic developers (1), and 32 LEA

members from all eight of the counties implementing STL.

The April meeting was attended by 50 participants, representing MSDE

(2), RBS (1), topic developers (2), and 45 LEA members from the eight

counties involved in STL.

As can be seen in Table 25, the majority of local participants attend-

ing both of the STL follow-ups were teachers (78.13% and 71.11%). Table 25
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also shows the number of participants that attended at least three SITIP

events prior to each of the STL follow-ups. It should be noted that of the

32 LEA participants of the first follow-up, 21 had ittended at least three

prior events (65.62%), and of the 45 LEA participants of the second follow-

up, 35 had attended at least three prior events (77.76%). Teachers at both

follow-ups had the highestpercentage of participation in earlier events.

Sixty-seven percent of the participants at the April follow-up had attended

the December meeting.

The number of participants per county ranged from two to seven at the

December meeting and from two to nine at the April meeting. At both

follow-ups, central office staff and school administrators were not repre-

sented in several of the counties (see Table 26).

Participant Evaluation. In general, the participants'gave favorable

evaluations to both follow-up meetings (see Table 27). Mean ratings for

the first meeting ranged from 4.25 to 4.06, and for the second meeting from

4.17 to 1.83 with 5.00 being the most positive and 1.00 being the least

positive. The majority of the respondents indicated that they understood

the purpose and objectives of the meeting, that the activities were appro-

priate for the accomplishment of the stated objectives and that needs aad

concerns were satisfactorily addressed.

For the December follow-up, the sharing of local projects was consi-

dered to be the best part of the meeting. The participants at the April

follow-up indicated a preference for the classroom observations of STL.

Participant Concerns. The most often expressed needs mentioned in the

feedback forms from the December meeting were for 1) additional classroom



materials (30.76%), 2) time to prepare (15.38%) and 3) opportunity to

observe or interact with other implementers (15.38%). The majority of LEA

respondents that attended the April meeting indicated a need for classroom

materials (49%) -- an increase that suggests little had been done in the

interim to satisfy the need. Some LEA members found that STL lengthens the

time needed to cover the curriculum. Other participants felt that STL may

hold back gifted students.

Teaching Variables

This section describes each of the follow-up sessions, then discusses

attendance and participant evaluation and concerns for Teaching Variables

(TV).

Description. For the TV instructional strategy, two follow-up meet-

ings were held, one for the Eastern Shore counties, and one for the coun-

ties closer to Baltimore. Both followed the same design, but.each addressed

needs of the participants identified fro\their SoCQ responses and by the

MSDE TA who had attended all -previous TV events. TAs reviewed tentative

agendas with LEA representatives to check appropriateness of objectives and

activities.

The Eastern Shore (ES) counties follow-up meeting was held at the Kent

County Board of Education in Chestertown on Marth 4, 1982.

After introductions and a brief overview of the history of the SITIP

project by the TA, each LEA team gave a brief presentation of the progress

of TV in their county. The LEA presentations stimulated frequent questions

and comments from the TAs, developer, expert/practitioner and LEA members.

The meeting at several points turned into an open discussion/problem

solving situation with active involvement by all of the participants.
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During the afternoon session the topic developer from RBS addressed

the questions and concerng expressed by the participants during the mornin'A

session. Some of the key points mentioned were that 1) increasing engaged

time does not always result in increased student achievement, 2) the

decision about whether or not to improve engaged time i's a local decision,

3) teachers with high engagement rates Should be sharing what they are

'
doing with other teachers, and 4) other areas to concentrate on in addition

.to time-on-task might be success rate and/or curriculum alignment.

The developer then proceeded to discuss successful management strate-

gies that teachers can use to improve engagement rate and student achieve-

ment.

The expert/practitioner* explained how her school got involved in TV

and how she is using it as a teacher evaluation procedure. She emphasized

that the process can and should be modified to meet individual school

needs.

t)

The meeting was adjourned after the participants completed the follow-

up feedback form.

.
The urban follow-up meeting was held at MSDE in Baltimore on March 17,

1982. The morning session began with LEA project presentations.followed by

an open discussion about the following topics brought up during the presen-
,..

tations: methods and use of feedback, technicalities of coding, and

perceptions of teachers being observed. The TA then asked the counties to

discuss their plans for the second year of the SITIP project.

*The expert/practitioner was a principal from an elementary school in

Delawaie where the Teaching Variable process is in its fourth year of

implementation.
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After lunch, the topic developers from RBS reviewed the TV framework

emphasizing the five variables that have been found to impact student

achievement, i.e., prior learning, curriculum alignment or content time-on-

task, success rate, and quality of instruction. She also mentioned the

importance of support from the principal and central office staff.

The expert/practitioner* reviewed his school's involvement with TV

emphasizing how the RBS process has improved student achievement.

The meeting ended with the distribution of materials and the comple-

,tion of the follow-up feedback form.

LEA Participation. The ES meeting was attended by 19 participants,

representing MSDE (2), RBS (1), topic developers (1), expert/practitioner

(1), and LEA members from the three ES counties implementing TV.

The urban meeting was attended by 15 participants, representing MSDE

(2), RBS (1), topic developers (1), expert/practitioner (1), and ten

participants from three counties.* Calvert had attended the March 4th

follow-up for ES counties and had received a special invitation to attend

the March 17th session in order to share with the urban group some of

Calvert's activities in TV that were proving to be particularly successful.

A vice-principal and teacher from Calvert who were unfamiliar with the TV

process attended the March 17th meeting, using the follow-up as a training

vehicle.

As can be seen in Table 25, he majority of participants (53.85%)

attending the ES meeting were teachers. The majority of participants at

*The expert/practitioner was a principal from an elementary school in
New Jersey where the Teaching Variables process is in its third year of

implementation.
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,
the urban meeting were also teachers (44.44%). Table 25 also shows the

number of participants that attended at least three SITIP activities prior

to each of the TV follow-ups. It should be noted that of the 13 LEA

respondents at the ES follow-up, ten had attended at least three prior

events (76.92%), and of the nine respondents at the urban follow-up three

had attended at least three prior events (33.33%). At the urban follow-up,

none of the central office staif participants had been to three or more

prior events. In one county, none of the participants had been to at least

three previous events.

Teachers and school administrators were represented in all the coun-

ties at both meetings and only one county did not send central office stafi

(see Table 26). The number of participants per county was fairly equal for

both meetings.

Participant Evaluation. In general, the respondents gave favorable

evaluations to both the follow-up meetings (see Table 27). Mean ratings

ranged from 4.63 to 4.11 with 5.00 being most positive and 1.00 being least

positive. The majority of respondents indicated that they understood the

purpose and objectives of the meeting, that the activities were appropriate

for the accomplishment of the stated objectives, and that nts and concerns

were satisfactorily addressed.

The respondents felt that the LEA presentations were the best parts of

both meetings.

*Baltimore County did not attend the meeting, informing MSDE that the

school is not implementing Teaching Variables.
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Participant Concerns. As shown..in Table 28, the most often expressed

need at both meetings was for assistance in training other faculty members

or clarifying for themsel'ves the coding procedures of the time-on-task

variable (71.44% and 16.67% of expressed needs). Many of the participants

expressed concerns about teachers' reactions to being observed, about how

to determine an acceptable engagement rate, and what areas to concentrate

on after time-on-task had been successfully increased.

Summary

This section discusses attendance patterns, presents participant

evaluation comments and concerns, and summarizes similarities and differ-

ences across the follow-up sessions.

Attendance Patterns. Participation by LEA representatives ranged from

nine (TV urban) to 45 (STL second meeting), with teachers always being the

largest group (see Table 25). Participation of central office staff and

school administrators varied by topic from an equal balance (23% and 23%

respectively) for TV (ES) to a wider difference (30% and 17%) for AT.

When attendance patterns are examined by county across topics (see

Table 26), it can be seen that, in general, follow-ups were attended by

teams, but if one role group did not attend it was most often central

office staff that were absent. Two factors appear to influence attendance

patterns -- the nature of the local implementation strategy, and the extent

to which the topic is "classroom contained." That is, if implementation is

school-based (e.g., Montgomery County) central office staff are less likely

to attend, and if the topic is readily classroom contained (e.g., STr)

teachers are more likely to attend.
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Table 25 shows the percentage of follow-up survey respondents by topic

and by role that had attended three or more prior SITIP events ranging from

0% -- ty urban central office staff -- to 55.55% STL teachers, and with no

topic total group below 33.33%. More of the teachers had attended et last

three Prior activities for ML, STL, and the rural TV follow-ups. For AT,

more central office staff had been to three or more events, and for the

urban TV follow-up, school administrators took the lead. The greater the

sustained involvement, the greater the understanding of the topic and its

implementation: in general, attendance patterns are satisfactory, espe-

cially when local implementation strategies are taken into account.

Participant Evaluation. Table 27 summarizes the participants' responses

across all the meetings to the evaluation items on the feedback form. All

of the follow-ups received positive ratings on all four of the items.

Respondents indicated that the meetings had satisfactorily met the intended

objectives and addressed participant needs.

The LEA team presentations were considered to be the best part of the

follow-up meetings by the majority of participants. The participants at

the April STL meeting enjoyed the classroom>servations. The presenta-

tions by euerts (e.g., Dr. Berliner at the AT follow-up) and by practi-

tioners (e.g., the principals at the TV follow-ups) were considered to be

very helpful.

Participant Concerns. Specific future needs expressed by participants

are presented in Table 28. The four needs most often expressed by the

participants across the follow-ups were:

Additional information, resources, and materials pertaining to the

instructional process adopted (30.56% of needs expressed), with the

greatest need relating to STL.
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Opportunity to interact with or observe other individuals involved
in the instructional process (12.5% of needs expressed), with most

relating to AT.

o Specific "how tos" on the topic adopted (11.81% of needs expressed)

with the greatest need relating to Ty.

o Assistance in disseminating the instructional process to others
(8.33% of needs expressed) with slightly more relating to ML than

other topics.

In, most cases, participants indicated that MSDE TAs should respond to

expressed needs, either directly or by coordinating networking between

LEAs. In a few cases, participants indicated that needs should be addressed
t.

by their own team members -- either to correct an existing situation or to

plan ahead. This was most common for the concern over continued local

involvement and support.

Content and Format. In general, the follow-up sessions used processes

and substance that achieved the overall objective of supporting local

implementation by increasing participants! expertise and confidence in the

processes adopted. An analysis of activities is presented in Table 29.

The major similarities across topics were:

In all cases, invitations, statements of session objectives, and

tentative agendas were sent to participants ahead of time, and a

brief "advance reading" was sent for AT.

Exemplary resources were identified and made available, and experts
(topic developers or others with expertise directly relevant to the

topic) were involved in the AT, STL, and TV sessions.

Sess,ions spent time on local "share and tell" presentations (507

for TV and STL, and about 30% for AT and ML) and included oppor-
tunities for question and answer and informal discussion of local

activities, as well as more structured problem-solving discussions.

Most of the time the TAs acted as facilitators, encouraging
sharing, maintaining a friendly working atmosphere, and building

shared commitment. (For ML one TA changed his role to trainer in

conducting sessions on classroom and teacher effectiveness.)
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Table 29

Teaching/Learning Activities of Follow-Ups (1981-82)

To ics

Activities

AT ML STL1 STL2 TV
R

TV
U

On Topic

Developer presentation
X X X X

Practitioner presentation
(owt of state exoert)

X X

Video presentation
X

LEA "share and tell" X X X X X X

Total group discussion X X X X X X

Small group discussion X

Class observation
X

"Handouts" provided X X X X X X

Other

Presentation on process-

product research
- by researcher X

- by TA
- by videotape X

Presentation on instruction

- by videotape

Presentatfon on other SITIP
topic

- by developer ,

Pres,mtation on evaluation

- by TA X

"Handouts" provided X X
,
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Participants at all Sessions demonstrated a positive problem-

solving orientation.

The major differences between topic follow-up sessions were:

Frequency and time -- each LEA TV team participated in a one-day
session; each STL team participated in two separate one-day ses-

sions; AT teams spent a day.and a half in a "retreat;" ML teams

spent two days in a "retreat."

Teaching/learning -- while all follow-ups included LEA "share and
tell" sessions and total group discussions relating to topic
implementation, there were differences in content focus and the

trainer role. STL and TV follow-ups placed the greatest emphasis

on the given topic; Ni activities were least related to the topic.

InIsummary, the follow-up meetings were perceived by participants to

have fulfilled the stated objectives, and satisfactorily addressed their

needs and concerns. The LEA teams came prepared to share their successes

and to present their problems honestly and with a problem-solving orienta-

tion. The MSDE TAs usually acted as facilitators rather than as solution

givers.

Summary and Conclusions Trainiu

Formal training events initiated by MSDF included four Awareness

Conferences, four Summer institutes, and six Follow-up Sessions between

December 1980 and May 1982 designed to provide information about four

instructional processes -- Active Teaching (AT), Mastery Learning (ML),

Student Team Learning (STL), and Teaching Variables (TV) -- and to assist

local educators using one or more of the processes.

Evaluation questions addressed, which were common to all events,

'included:

What happened -- substance and process -- at each event?

e, Who attended (by role, by county) the events?
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WT./ did participants evaluate the events?

ot. What concerns or needs did.participants express?

te.
What relationships existed between training events and between

training events and planning and implementation?

Each of these questions has been discussed for each kind of training

evvt in preceding.sections,of this chapter. The narrative that follows

summarizes similarities and differences across events for each of the five

questions posed.

Substance and Process

Developers of the four.processes and/or expert practitioners conducted

training sessions at all events except two -- the Mastery Learning and

Active Teaching Follow-up Sessions. This expertise was often supported

with advance reading materials (all Awareness Conferences and the AT

Follow-up), use of video tapes on the topic (with the exception of ML), and

provision of handout materials during the sessions.

All training events (with the exception of the AT andyll, Follow-ups)

included presentations on the given process to the total group of partici-

pants, and all also provided opportunities for question/answer sessions

attended by the total gronp.1

There were three kinds of small group activities:

Structured concurrent sessions in which participants remained with

a particular group Eor a "track" were used in the STL and TV

Awareness Conferences, and in ML and TV Summer Inctitutes with both

groups receiving similar "hands-on" training, and in the ML Follow-

up when the two groups receiVed different training (one on STL and

the other on. classroom effectiveness).

Structured discussion groups with MSDE staff acting as facilitators

were used in the AT and ML Awareness Conferences.

Small group discussions with group-selected leaders were.used at

the AT and,STL Summer Institutes and the AT and ML Follow-ups.
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Local "share and tell" sessions were held at all Follow-ups and at the

AT and STL Summer Institutes. In addition, for the second STL Follow-up,

participants observed the process in classrooms. MSDE staff organized all

training events, sent out advance materials including draft agendas and

meeting objectives, introduced speakers and served as group facilitators.

In the ML.Follow-up, MSDE staff conducted the classroom 4ffectiveness

session, and at the AT Follow-up MSDE staff conducted a brief session (with

handouts) on program management and evaluation.

Attendance

In keeping with recommendations in ,the literature of planned change,

MSDE encouraged participation of cross-hierarchical teams from each LEA.

At the beginning of the project, the composition of the ideal team with

suggested role responsibilities was specified by MSDE, and the LEA super-

intendents agreed to try to meet those recommendations by sending appro-

priate staff (especially teachers, principals, and central office staff).

Extensive attendance data were collected at each event and have been

discussed. (See Tables 6, 7, 14, 15, 25, and 26.)

Of the 195 active implementers surveyed (June 1982) who attended

training, approximately 707 were teachers, the rest about evenly repre-

senting central office staff and school administrators.* This distribution

was repeated for each topic although a greater percentage of teachers

attended TV events. Awareness Conferepces were attended by between 33%

(MIS) and 40% (TV) of the active implementers, with central office staff

*Data are not available for one AT county.
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best represented for TV, school adminiS'frators for AT, and teachers for ML

and STL. Summer Institutes were attended by between 33% (ML) and 78% (TV)

of the active implementers, with teachers best represented in all cases

Follow-ups were attended by between 42% (ML) and 66% (TV) of the active

implementers, with teachers best represented for all topics.

Between 10% (ML) and 26% (TV) of the active implementers had attended

all three training events relating to the topic being used. Between 137

(AT) and 38% (STL) had attended two events, and between 17% (STL) and 41%

(AT) had attended one event.

These data indicate that for each topic a corps of local educators

participated in training, with over 50% attending two or more training

events and sustaining involvement through implementation. Data also

indicate that those attending MSDE training events trained othbrs who

subsequently implemented the topic(s).

Central office staff attending the Awareness Conferences made up over

50% of participants at each conference and included superintendents, assis-

tant superintendents, 'and supervisors. In most cases, the first two role

groups did not continue involvement: once a topic was selected each LEA

tended to assign a single central office person -- usually a supervisor --

as administrative coordinator. The 31 actively involved central office

staff survey respondents (across all topics) made up 15.05% of trainees,

with about a third attending all three events, a third attending two

events, and a third attending one; the Awareness Conferences drawing most

of them. Central office trainees equalled or exceeded school administrator

trainees for all topics, being most highly represented for TV'(22.22%) and
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least represented for ML (10.67%). The two counties not repregented by

cehtral office staff at any Awareness Conference did send representatives

to subsequent training event-. One county sent_no central office staff to

Summer Institutes nor tothe related Follow-up (STL). Four other counties

sent no central office staff to Summer Institutes but did send represents-

tives to the Follow-ups. Lack of central office attendance was sometimes

perceived by other local educators as evidence of lack of support for the

project. In a few cases, when the local strategy was not a "lighthouse

school" with school-based project coordination, central office staff needed

to "catch-up" by talking with MSDE TAs or school staff.

School administrators attending the Awareness Conferences made up

between 15.71% and 18.42% of.the participants of each conference. The 29

actively involved implementers made up 14.08% of trainees, with about half

of them attending all three training events. The county not represented by

school administrators at the Awareness Conferences did send them to the

appropriate Summer Institute and Follow-up (TV). Three counties not

represented by school administrators at Summer Institutes did send them to

the'appropriate Follow-ups (AT, STL, TV), but two counties did not send

school administrators to the Summer Institute or the Follow-ups ,(STL).

Teachers attending the Awarenfss Conferences,made up between 20.18%

and 24.56% of the audience at each conference. Four counties did not sent

teachers to Awareness Conferences at all, and one LEA did not send teachers

to the conEerence on the topic selected for implementation (STL). With one

exception (AT Follow-up) all other training events were attended by teachers

from counties involved in the given topic(s). Although teaChers made up
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70.87% of all trainees, less than 11% of them attended all three training

events and about 27% of them attended two events.

The team approach for training was successful in that the "bundle of

sticks" was stronger than a "single branch" in building local knowledge and

encouraging trainers to attend to implementation concerns of each role

group. Overall attendance -- numbers, roles, and sustained participation

-- was good. As more turnkey training occurs (for local dissemination) and

current implementers' initial enthusiasm levels off, the knowledge and

support of central office staff and school administrators will become more

crucial =- especially for those STL counties with relatively low attendance

for those two role groups.

Participant Evaluation

Standard evaluation forms were used at all training events, and mean

ratings analyzed on four criteria using a five-point scale, with five as

most positive (see Table 30). In general, participants understood objec-

tives prior to attending an event, with the greatest overall clarity for

STL and the least for TV. Presentation of objectives at the,events was

rated highest by STL participants, ana lowest for AT. The extent to which

training activities supported the stated objectives was perceived as

ranging from a low of 3,64 (AT) to a high of 4.44 (STL). The criterion

relating to participants' needs and concerns had different meanings for

each kind of training event: readiness to select a topic and write a

proposal following the Awareness Conferences, readiness to implement the

selected topic as a result of the Summer Institutes, and a more general
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Table 30

Participants' Ratings of Training Events**

(Means for Four Criteria)

Topic Active Teaching Mastery Learning Student Team Learning Teaching Variables

Event* AC SI FU AC SI FU AC SI FU AC SI FU

Item .
N=114 N=29 N=28 N=140 N=26 N=33 N=114 N=39 N=45 N=113 N=31 N=24

Prior to attending, 4.18 4.04 3.87 4.08 4.25 4,38 4.53 4,15 4.26 4.12 3.34 4.18

Iunderstood the ------.,-------) \-----------) \-----...------) ---------..,-----)

objectives of the

meeting.

4.11 4.15 4.39 3.98

-

Objectives were 3.59 3.59 4.44 3.85 4.78 4.63 4.60 4.80 4.32 4.03 3.47 4.44

clearly presented \----...------) ------,.,-------1 \----,..-------1 \--------.....--)

at the meeting. 3.73 4.10 4.58 3.99

Activities were 3.57 3.27 4.30 3.82 4.58 4.59 4.45 4.63 4.26 3.78 3.09 4.39

aPpropriate for \------.....;------) -------..,----1 .-----..-------) ------....-----/

objectives. 3.64 4.05 4.44 3.74

My needs/concerns 3.37 4.16 4.30 3.)4 4.24 4.14 4.26 4.36 4.12 3.8 3.44 4.34

were satisfactorily L-----,--11 \------....-----.1
\---- ) -_-________-)

addressed. 3.66 3.73 4.25 3.81

,** Mean ratings cai . vary from a high of 5.00 to a low of 1.00.

* Events: AC = awareness conference
SI = summer institute
FU = follow-up sessions
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reassurance and confidence as a result of the Follow-ups. Overall mean

ratings were highest for STL (4.25) and lowest for AT (3.66).

For STL events, all criteria were rated at 4.12 or above, with that

score relating to partly unsatisfied needs (for classroom materials) at the

Follow-ups. Overall mean ratings ranged from 4.25 to 4.58% These ratings,

combined with observers' notes and MSDE TA records, indicate that STL

training was of a consistently high quality, with content and processes

appropriate to participant needs at the time. Two factors contribute to

this: 1) the expertise and experience of the topic developers who worked

in teams using various strategies (simulation, videotapes, handouts, etc.)

to conduct training, and 2) the way in which the MSDE TAs involved LEAs in

planning and were responsive to their ideas and needs for the training

events.

Mastery Learning overall ratings range from 3.73 to 4.51, with the
\

lowest criterion rating being 3.54 (when participants left Awareness

Conferences doubtful as to whether they understood ML well enough to write

proposals). Probably the weakest factor in ML training was Bloom's presen-

tation which was of general educational interest but did not clarify the ML

process in practical terms. Positive factors included the expertise of the

Summer Institute trainers, and the belief by local participants that ML was

worth learning and implementing.

The overall ratings for TV and AT are very close, but the former has a

slightly better average, with overall scores ranging from 3.74 to 3.98.

The lowest criterion rating for TV (3.09) was assigned to the activities of

the Summer Institute which required intensive work and use of a large
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amount of material. Factors causing negative reactions to TV training

relate to the time-on-task analysis procedures and the difficulty partici-

pants had in determining how use of the topic improves instruction. The

strongest positive factor in TV training was evidenced by the marked

increase in mean ratings for Follow-ups which suggested that the trainers

at those events were more successful. This was probably influenced by

participatory planning between trainers and MSDE TAs referring to local

aeeds and concerns.

For AT, overall mean ratings ranged from 3.64 to 4.11. The lowest

criterion rating was 3.26 for Summer Institutes activities which were

overly theoretical. This weakness -- emphasision research rather than

practice -- was the strongest negative factor in AT training. Ratings

improved for the Follow-up -- influenced by the expertise of the presenter

and the overall design (by MSDE TAs) of the event.

Participant Needs and Concerns

Participant needs and concerns are examined from three perspectives:

.11
Before a training event, what did participants want to get out of

it, and did they share their ideas with MSDE staff designing the

event?

During the event, did activities address participants' needs at

that time?

What future needs were expressed by participants -- to be satisfied

by various means?

Beforehand. The overall SITIP plan was designed by MSDE staff and

reviewed by LEA superintendents before formal invitations were issued.

Fopics and presenters of the Awareness Conferences were determined by MSDF

staff who subsequently negotiated with developer/presenters about actual
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training activities. For the Awareness Conferences, general approval was

given beforehand in the sense that 20 LEA superintendents agreed to send

representative teams. Individual participants did not influence the

design.

Participants did have the opportunity to influence the Summer Insti-

tutes since teams were invited to the intended sites for planning meet-

ings.* Through small group activities and discussion, participants clari-

fied their concerns and indicated specific expectations for the Summer

Institutes. They appreciated this opportunity and in general expressed

satisfaction with the planning event. These data, plus the SoCQ data

collected after the Awareness Conferences, were shared by MSDE staff with

the presenters so that appropriate summer training could be designed.

Local input into Follow-ups varied. All MSDE staff involved had SoCQ

data from the Summer Institutes, copies of local plans, and opportunities

to talk with participants as a total group and within their own counties.

However, Follow-ups were perceived to serve different purposes by different

people which influenced scheduling (determined by participants in September

1981), and -- to some extent -- design and extent of local influence. For

instance, STL participants focused on the "nuts and bolts" of the process

and scheduled two Follow-ups (December 1981 and April 1982), with the MSDE

TA functioning as a coordinator responding to LEA needs. For the other

three topicA, participants scheduled spring 1982 Follow-ups arguing that by

then they would have "got their feet wet" and be ready to problem-solve

*See chapter on planning of this report.
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or refine according to their experience. For these topics, MSDE TAs

initiated Follow-up designs, inviting local input to varying degrees (TV

most and ML least). All shared tentative agendas ahead of time so that

loud participants could have initiated changes if the:, wished.

During the Event. Awareness Conference participants were unsure that

their needs were met. Although, in general, they found the information and

activities interesting, they did not -- as a result -- consider themselves

ready to use the information. Of the four topics, STL was considered most

satisfactory, and AT was least satisfactory. In general, SoCQ data supported

these findings, indicating that participants were willing to attend to more

information but had no real sense of involvement.

Summer institutes (with the exception of TV) were better than Awareness

Conferences in meeting participant needs. Needs identified at the planning

session were adequately addressed for STL and ML but not for AT and TV, and

in the latter case, participants were also unsure that sufficient attention

had been paid to individual districts. However, for all topics participants

were relat4vely confident that they could implement their plans. The SoCQ

supported these findings indicating that, in general, the training had

prov.ded needed information and reduced participants' personal concerns.

All Follow-ups received mean ratings above 4.12 (on a five-point

scale) in relation to satisfaction with attention to participant needs,

indicating high success. Marked improvements were apparent for AT (4.3C)

and TV (4.34), with decreases experienced for the other two topics.

Participants did not complete SoC questionnaires after the Follow-ups, but

analysis of observers' notes suggests that, in general, high points related

to collaboration (interest in what others were doing on the topic) and
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management (logistical issues, availability of materials). In a few cases

(e.g , some AT sites and some TV sites) teachers had personal concerns, and

in some ML and STL sites, implementers were more interested in consequences

-- impact on students of the topic.

Future Needs. After the Awareness Conferences, LEA participant teams

were expected to write,proposals outlining implementation plans. All

sources of data indicated that, in general, participants could not cam

out the task well since they needed more information about the topic(s) and

how to bring about planned change. These needs were satisfied in three

ways: 1) MSDE staff were assigned (by topic) to assist LEA planning on

request; 2) at the spring (1981) planning session, participants not only

planned the Summer Institutes but also clarified their own plans; and 3)

LEAs were permitted to revise their plans in the.fall (1981) based on their

experience at the summer training.

After the Summer Institutes needs were specific to topics and role

groups and influenced by the nature of local plans. In general, teachers

needed support and reassurance; principals needed to know what others were

doing, and, for TV and AT, were thinking of revising their plans. The fall

(1981) planning session provided an opportunity for revision of plans, and

MSDE TAs offered to assist LEAs in implementation throughout the year.

Future needs were expressed by Follow-up participants on the feedback

forms (see Table 28) and during the event itself. Information about the

topic, classroom materials, and continued financial support made up the

most common group of needs, followed by opportunity to observe classroom

use and interact with other implementers, and then by specific "how tos" on
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the topic being implemented. Together, these needs made up more than 50%

of those expressed, and crossed all four topics. With the exception'of

classroom materials, all needs were addressed to soMe extent by MSDE TAs

working with LEAs. The need for classroom wterials (STL) was to Liave been

addressed in part by the developers but delays occurred.

Probably the most serious needs existing by the end of the 1981-82

school year (the first year of implementation) relate to concrete knowledge

of the topic (TV, and to some extent, ML) and how it should be implemented.

Some of this need relates to the complexity of the topic,* since TV and NI

are much more complex than STL or AT. Some relates to the nature and

extent of training: TV training, especially the crucial Summer Institute,

was not rated as highly as others on most criteria; ML Awareness training

was not as informative as was needed and the Follow-up did not provide any

traininkdirectly related to the topic.

Relationships of Training to Planning and Implementation

To some extent, the foregoing narrative discusses relationships. Of

particular interest is the extent to which training events impacted plan-

ning and implementation:

The Awareness Conferences provided a knowledge base which deter-

mined topic and site selection.

Summer Institutes provided information, demonstration, and practice
sufficient for most participants to implement the topics selected
or provide training for other implementers, and for participants to

clarify their own plans., (Four counties -- at first planning to

implement two or more topics --Ilater dropped TV.)
NN

*Complexity is discussed at the beginning of the chapter on implementa-

tion. In order of least complexity topics rank: AT, STL, ML, and TV.
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FollAr-ups provided information, opportunity for implementers to
network, and in some cases (STL and TV) feedback and coaching from

developers to implementers.

The overall design, team attendancepatterns, and time frame,

together with gradually improved MSDE/LEA coMmunication through
MSDE TAs were perceived by participants as very good to excellent.

There is no doubt that the SITIP trainlug design has contributed in
a high degree of implementation much of which is "high fidelity"

(i.e., as intended by the developer).

e No single type of training event was "better" than anothersince

each served a different purpose. Together the series of training

events provided.a sound knowledge base and appropriate support for

local implementation.
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LOCAL,pLANS AND PLANNING

Local sc ool sysiems interested in participating in the SITIP program

were asked by MSDE to develop plans and attend planning sessions. Specific-

ally, LEAs Were asked to:

.develop proposals identifying the SITIP topic(s) to be implemented

and describing how and why implementation was to be done (spring

1981)

attend planning sessions ior topics to be 'implemented to review'

implementatiron plans and training needs (spring 1981)

attend a general planning session to clarify or revise implebenta-

don plans and review technical assistance needs (fall 1981)

develop standardized summaries of final plans (winter 1981-82).

This chapter describes those activities, analyzes, the plans developed,

and discusses changes made to local plans.

Analysis of SITIP Proposals

School distr4cts were asked to
(
prepare non-competitive proposals for

local adoption and implementation of SITIP instructiOnal strafegies in the

beginning of February 1981. Districts were provided with proposal develop-

ment guidelines that contained eight issues to be addressed in the local

school.disIr4t submissions:

deEiding factors in selection'of SITIP schools

k deciding factors in selection of SITIP curriculum areas

4
deci4ing factors in selection of SITIP school improvement

1

A

strategies

evaluation criteria to assess improvement at end of SITIP

analysis of Yeqr 1 implementation tasks

12
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ra.

progress monitoring procedures

dissemination procedutes for Year 1 results

budiet.

Proposals were submitted to MSDE by 19 districts by mid-April. All

districts applying for SITIP funds were awarded monies for local projects.

Table 31 presents basic descriptive data on the individual SITIP projects

funded by MSDE. TwelVe of the 19 districts (63.15 percent) elected to

implement only one of the four instructional processes; the remaining seven
4

districts (36.85 percent) decided on combinations of two or three of the

instructional processes. The most selected instructional processes were

Teaching Variables (47.37 percent) and Student Team Learning (42.11 per-

cent). Districts proposed adoption and implementation at all grade levels

and curriculum areas with a focus on basic skills development.

The proposals, imeneral, were written at a fairly global and non-

specific level, most likely reflecting the lack of sufficient information

at the local level concerning.the selected instructional process. Four

criteria were specifically selected for the content analysis: the deciding

fattors involved,in the local districts' selection of schools, the curricu-

lum areas selected by the schools, the school improvement strategies

selected by the schools, and the criteria identified by districts for the

-
evaluation of their SITIP projects

4

. Selection at Schools

Nine criteria were identified by local school disiricts as influential

in their selection of schools as sites fox SITIP adoption and implementa-

tion. ....caditeria identified by each district are summarized in Ta 1 32.



Table 31

Characteristics of SITU Prgposals
(Spring 1981)

School
District

Allegany (Aunty

Arne Arundel County

Baltimore City

Baltimore County

Calvert County

Cecil County

Charles County

Frederic .pounty

Garrett County

Harford County

Howard County

Kent County

Montgomery County

Fri:Tice George's County

Queen Anne's County

St. Mary's County

Somerset County

Washington County

Worcester County

SITIP*

Curriculum

Thrust

ML

ML

.ML

All

Biology

Al

ML-STL-TV Basic Skills

STL-TV Basic Skills

AT-TV Lang. Arts, Math

STL All 4

TV All Basic Acad.

AT Lang. Arts, Math, Science

AT-TV Basic Skills

ML-TV Reading & Social Studies

TV Math, Reading, Writing

STL-AT-TV All Basic Acad.

STL Lang. Arts, Math, Science
& Nutrition

STL All

AT All Basic Acad.

TV Math & Reading

STL Unrestricted

ML-STL Basic Skills

Grade I

Levels

K-12 I

9

10-12

3-7

6-8

4,7

6-8

K-12

9-12

1-8

6-8

All

1-9

4-6

9-12

K-3

1-8

K-5

Key: ML = Mastery Learning
AT = ActiVe Teaching

112

STL = Student Team Learning
TV = Teaching Variables
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Table 32

Deciding Factors in School Selection

School District
SITIP

1.
Staff*
Commitment

Participation
in Awareness
Conference

School
Already
Involved

Identified
School
Need

Community
Support

Availability
of Resources

Context Potential
for Dia-
semination

Research
Potential

Allegany County ML
X X X'

Anne Arundel County ML X
X3 X

Baltimore City ML X X X4 X X

Baltimore County -STL-TV X

Calvert County STL-TV X
X

Cecil County AT-TV X

Charles County STL X X5

Frederick County TV
.

X
X

Garrett County AT

Harford County TV-AT X

Howard County ML-TV X

Kent County2

Montgomery CoUnty

TV

STL-AT-TV X
X x4

Prince George's County

Queen Anne's County

STL

STL .

,

X

St. Mary's County AT X X X4

Somerset County TV -X
X .

Washington County STL X X X
i

X

Worcester County ML-STL X
X

1 The awareness session topics hsR. been aht,reylated es follows: Mastery Learningt.ML, ',tudent Team Learninv.STL,

Active TeachinvAT, and Teaching Variables"TV.

2 No school selected.
I Largest school in county.
4 Great diversity of student population.

rite well with existing school program.
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Approximately two-thirds of the districts (68.42 percent) selected schools

in which to implement SITIP on the basis of staff commitment. A third of

the districts (36.84 percent) considered particular features or characteris-

tics of individual schools (context). Other factors included the school's

participation in the awareness conferences (15.79 percent); the relevance

of the selected SITIP instructional improvement process(es) to identified

needs of a school in their district (15.79 percent); availability of

necessary resources in the school (15.,79 percent); and the potential for

research or dissemination in the selected school (31.58 percent).

Selection at Curticulum Areas

Seven factors were identified by school districts iv their selection

of curriculum areas to be included in the SITIP instructional program;

these are presented in Table 33. Over two-fifths of the districts (42.11

percent) indicated that their selection was influenced by the district's

identification of student needs in particular curriculum areas. Staff

interest and availability contributed to the selection of curriculum areas

in apProximately one-fourth of the districts (26.32 percent). Other

factors identified by districts included: original SITIP presentation at \

the awareness conference addressed the selected curriculum area (15.79

percent); the incompleteness of available research in selected curriculum

area (5.26 percent); the compatibility of the selected curriculum area with

the chosen SIM instructional process (10.53 percent); and characteristics

of the curriculum area organization in the selected school (10.53 percent).

1 ;2 0
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Table 33

Selection of Curriculum Areas

School District

SITIO

Presented
in Curti-
culum Arca

Research
Incomplete
in Curricu-
lum Arca

Identified
Student Needs
in Curriculum
Area

Staff
Interest
and Avail-
ability

Compstability
with Curricu-
lum Area

Curriculum
Area Orient-
tational Charac

teriatics

Allegany County HL X

Anne Arundel County

laltimore City

ML

HL

X

X

X X

Baltimore County2

Calvert County

NI.,STL-TV
X

X(..Cecil County

Charles County2

STL-TV

AT-TV

STL

X X

Frederick County TV
X X

Garrett County AT
X X

Harford County2 TV-AT

Howard County ML-TV
X X

Xent County TV X X

Montgomery County STL-AT-TV
X

Prince George's County2.7 STL

Queen Anne's County2 . STL

St. Miry's County AT
X 3

Somerset County TV
X

Weahington County2 STL
'

Worcester County ML-STI
X

The awareness Levine topics hsve been abbreviated
as follow: Hastery Learning*HL, Student Team Learning..STL.

Active Teaching-AT, snd Teaching Variables.TV

2 Ho curniculum areas selected

3 Size of curriculum department
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Tmplementation Strategies

The strategies selected by the 19 districts are summarized in Table

34. Two-thirds of the districts (68.42 percent) indicated that they

planned to employ a lighthouse school strategy by implementing the SITIP

itistructional process in only one school and then disseminating the results

informally at routine district meetings. Two of the districts (10.53

percent) planned to adopt a feeder school strategy in which the students

enrolled in SITIP classrooms at the first school would be.followed into a

second school as they progresed to higher grade levels thus allowing for

some assessment of the long-term impact of the SITIP program. Two other

districts (10.53 percent) selected a capacity building strategy by provid-

ing for a team of staff trained in the SITIP instructional improvement

process to provide some form of inservice or professional development to

other staff within a number of schools within the single district. This is

similar to the training of trainers paradigm. A pilot school/district

strategy was selected by the remaining two districts (10.53 percent). In

this implementation strategy, th3topic would be tested in one or more

pilot schools and, if i was successful, central oNce staff would then

actively disseminate it t other schools. One LEA did not specify a

strategy. The focus was early on limited implementation and not on

dissemination of the instructional process throughout the entire district.

Evaluation Procedures

The procedures selected by the individual districts are summarized in

Table 35. Building principal or central office supervisors' evaluation

(verification/observation) of the SITIP implementation (60.42 percent) and

standardized testing designs (63.16 percent) were the most commonly
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Table 34

Implementation Strategies
(May 1981)

a

School'District SIT1P1
H

Lighthouse
School

Feeder
School

Building District
Capacity

Pilot

District

Allegany County

Anne Arundel County

Baltimore City

Baltimore County

Calvert County

Cecil County

Charles County

Frederick County

Garrett County

Harford County

Howard County

Kent County

Montomery County

Prince George's County

Queen Anne's County

St. Mary's County

Somerset Co.tnty

Washington County

Worcestvr County

ML

ML

ML

ML-STL-TV

STL-TV

AT-TV

STL

TV

AT .

TV-AT

ML-TV

TV

STL-AT-TV

STL

STL

AT

' TV

STL

ML-STL

X

X2

X

X2

X

X
2

X

, X
2

9

X-

.

X

X
2

X
2

X

X

X

X

Eli------

X

X

1
lite lorAts !1,1ve hcvn abbreviated as follows: Active Teaching =AT, Mastery Learning = ML,

Stndunt Yvan Learning STL, and Teaching Variables =.TV

2SHIP school will make informal presentations to other schools.
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Table 35

Proposed Evaluation Procedures
(May 1981)

101

LEA Tepiel Staadardisad
Tasting

T.ach.r
Tssctag Teacher

=VII REACTIONS
Studest FarestiClmaunity

Verificatioal

Koaltoria4

Routine

DOCUM4QtatICO

Ot4er

Allegany Mt
1 X X X X X

Anse Arundel iO. X I
I
3

Raltiaore City XL
X Z X

Valtiaer a CO. MD-Sniri X

Calvert STIA-IV X X
X

,6

Cecil AT-TV X I X X
3

Merles STL X I I ' X X
7

?r.deric TV 6

I

Garrett AT X X
t;*

X X A X X
3,7

Verford TV

Reward XL.TV X X
I 0

jant TV X
I X

Montgomery MI -111,TV X X X X X

Prince George', STL
X X ZS

Queen Anne's SIL ,

X

S. Macy's AT X
X X I

7

Somerset X X X5

Vi.htn TL I X X X
x6,9

114[C5SClif KL-STL X X X

1. The topics are aebrevieted as fol.:out: (1) Active Tele.ing AT, 4. Analysis of iissesinacien.

(2) Xastory Loarnin. XL, (3) Student Tees Learning SIL. end 7. Analysis of thsenteeiss/disctplIne.

(4) Teaching Variables TV. I. Analysis of curriculus millions.

1, PrOect le ee nt
9. Analysis of SITU implementations.

2. Observation, ay $SDE staff.
10. Vo evaluation design.

6. 4. Third party evaluation.

S. Amlysis f time-on-t&sk data.
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identified SITIP evaluation procedures. Other techniques include surveys

of teaching staff (42t-11 percent), progress update meetings or reports

(42.11 percent), surveys of participating students (31.58 percent), teacher-

constructed testing of student performance (26.32 percent), analysis of

various student indices such as attendance, discipline referrals, or grades

(15.79 percent), and parent or community surveys (10.53 percent). Approxi-

mately two-thirds of the districts (62.50 percent) proposing to implement

the Teaching Variables SITIP instructional process plan to examine changes

in time-on-task data.

Summary

The above analyses provide some useful insight into the local school

districts' reaction and response to the SITIP program. Of particulae

interest is the overwhelming number of the local school districts that

adopted a lighthouse school strategy for implemention. Only a few of the

participating districts elected to adopt a multi-school strategy for

implementing SITIP. This collective decision to rely largely on single

school implementation krategies suggested a limit to the potential dissem-

ination of the SITIP instructional improvement strategies and the overall

success of SITIP in effecting school improvement throughout Maryland.

Spring Planning Sessions (1981)

According to the state plan, districts submitting proposals on imple-

mentation of the instructional improvement processes, were to participate

In a one-day planning conference to be held during May 1981, which was

related to their chosen proposal topic(s).
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The planning sessions were organizeeby MSDE to address the following

questions:

Where are the participants 'in terms of their understanding of the

topic?

What additional information do participants hope to gain from the

summer institute?

What problems are anticipated in implementing the selected

strategy?

What knowledge and skills do participants want to take back to

their schools at the end of the summer ,institute?

A separate planning conference was held for each of the four school

improvement instructional processes. Participating LEAs were asked to send

personnel to the planning conferences who had attended the awareness

sessions and would attend the summer institutes. Ideally; the teams were

to consist of the following members:
-

central office instructional leader

principal

two teachers from the same school.

In order to determine the extent to which the counties had sent

appropriate LEA teams, attendance was to be recorded at each of the four

planning sessions. Complete attendance data, however, were not returned

for the Active Teaching and'Teaching Variables planning sessions.

Attendance at Planning Sessions

Table 36 summarizes the attendance patterns of participants, by

county, at t e Mastery Learning and Student Team Learning planning sessions.

Lerhe table in ates that two out of the six counties that attended the

Mastery Learning planning session sent the recommended team of participants
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Table 36

Participant.Groups Attending Planning Sessions
(Spring,1981)

District

Mastery
Learning

Student
Team
Learning

Allegany County 1, 4

Anne Arundel County 1, 2

Baltimore City 1, 2, 4, 5

Baltimore County 1, 2 1, 2

Calvert County 1

Cecil County

Charles County 1, 2

Frederick County

'Garrett County

Harford County

Howard County 1

Kent County

Montgomery County 1

Prince George's County

Queen Anne's County 1,2

St. Mary's County

Somerset County

Talbot County

Washington County 1, 4

Worcester County 1 1, 2, le

1 Teachers 4 Central Office Supervisors

2 Principals 5 LEA Assistant Superintendent

3 LEA Board Members 6 LEA Superintendent
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to the session, i.e., at least one teacher, principal and central office

supervisor were present. All counties sent at least one teacher, three out

of six counties sent principals, and two out of six sent central office

staff. For the Student Team Learning planning session, only one out of

seven counties sent the recommended group participants. All districts sent

at least one teacher, four out of seven counties sent principals, and two

out of seven sent central office staff.

Attendance at Earlier SITIP ".ctivitles

A cross-tabulation analysis of attendance at st:Yareness conferences amd

planning sessions was done to determine the frequency with which people

attended the planning session and the related awareaess conference. Table

37 presents these results. Of those attending the Mastery Learning pran-

ning session, 56 percent also attended the related awareness conference.

Eighty-eight percent of those who attended the Student Team Learning

planning session also attended the related awareness session, and an

additional six percent had attended some of the awareness conferences

though they were not related to Student Team Learning. Participants of the

Active Teaching planning session had sent 94 percent of its members to the

Active Teaching awareness session. Of those participating in the Teaching

Variables planning session, 77 percent had also attended the related

awareness conference. 4

This analysis of attendance at awareness conferences and planning

sessions reveals'that Student Te m Learning and Active Teaching partici-

pants, In particular, demonstrated a high dtgree of follow-up in terms of

commitment to the SITIP program. Approximately 90 percent of these
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Table 37

Attendance at Planning Sessions and Awareness Conferences

Planning Sesstop

.

Awa reness Conference

Mastery

Learning
(27)1

N %

Student

Team

Learning'
(32)1

N %

Active
Teachlna

(18)1°

N %

Teaching
Variables

(35)1

N %

r

Mastery Learning 15 55.56 12 37.50 6 33.33 .4 11.43

Active Teaching 29.63 11 14.38 17 94.44 5 14.28

r

Student Team Learning 9 33.33 28 87.50 5 27.78 3 8.57

Teaching Variables 9 33.33 37.50 6 33.33 27 77.14

None 12 44.44 2 6.25 1 5.56 8 22.86
,

.....
/.......

1,
Numuer of total participants at planning conference

2
Two pArticipants of the Student Team Learning planning session attended awareness
conferences other than the one on.Student Team Learning

441

1
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participants attended both'the awareness conference and the planning

session as recommended.

Spring Planning Sessions Activities

The SITIP planning sessions were scheduled on four consecutive days

during the first week in May to determine the summerLinstituta training

agendas. A separate planning session was held at the site or its summer

institute for each of the four instructional processes. The participant

group at the four planning sessions consisted of LEA personnel who would be

involved in the implementation of Clat particular instructional process at

their school districts. LEAs that submitted SITIP proposals.to implement4

more than one instructional process attended all appropriate planning

sessions. Planning sessions were directe'd by MSDE staff that had respon-:

sibility for organizing and directing the summer institutes; the actual

SITIP training,consultants did.,not attend the planning sessions.

All four planning,sessions followed the same basic four hour agenda.

Planning session participants were first introduced to each other and asked

to give a brief summary of their LEA proposed SITIP project (e.g., ration-

ale, target school and student population). Following these introductions,

the MSDF leader briefly reviewed the Maryland Professional Development

Academy training model employed by the SITIP training program. the four

SITIP school improvement instructional
processes, and the objectives of the

Summer institutes. These first activities generally requird about 20

minutes to complete.

The remainder of each planning session was devoted to three small

group activities each of which took 45 to 60 minutes. in the first



activity, LEA staff were divided into groups according to job functions

(i.e., central office administratioq, principals, and classroom teachers).

Groups were asked to discuss and list on newsprint information they had on

that particular topic and then to share their lists with each other. This

activity was designed to assess the LEA knowledge base on the topic to be

implemented; the results were used to determine the amount of review

required in the subsequent Summer Institute training. This activity was

not conducted as a small group activity in the Mastery Learning planning

sessions because of the relatively small size of the group and the apparent

confusion ovv the subject area.

In the second small group activity, LEA staff were asked to identify

and list on newsprint their concerns, problems, and questions related to

the particular instructional process. As in the first activity, LEA staff

were divided into groups according to their job functions. Each group then

shared their list with the other planning session groups. These lists were

also shared at a later date with the SITIP consultants In order to insure

that IFA concerns were addressed during the summer institutes.

In the last group activity, LEA staff were asked to list their expec-

tations for the summer institutes. Expectations were defined in terms of

knowledge or skills they wished to obtain. Unlike the first two:activi-

ties, the planning session participants were grou'ped by LEA for this last

activity. Each list of expectations was first shared with the other

olinning session groups and then later, shared with the SITU' consultant,.

in ordeeeto insure the appropriateness of the summer institutes.
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Partici ant Evaluation of Planning Sessions

As part of the evaluation of the four planning sessions, participants

were asked to complete a standard evaluation 'form at the close of each

session. The instrument was designed to determine the effectiveness of

each of the fout planning sessions by having participants rate the degree

to which they agreed or disagreed with a list of six statements related to

adequacy of the sessions.

Ratings ranged from a high of 5.00 indicating "Strongly Agree" to a

low of 1.00 indicating "Strongly Disagree." The mean SITIP'participant

ratings for each of the four,conferences are presented in Table 38.

Mastery Learning. The mean ratings of participants attending the

planning session on Mastery Learning ranged from a high of 4.70 to a low of_

4.15. These ratings generally indicated that the planning session was very

effective. Participants understood the objectives of the session and felt

they were clearly presented. Adequate information was provided to partici-

pants about the SFTIP activities. There was sufficient opportunity for

people to shmre their concern; aboet the topic and to indicate what they

wished to gain fl - the summer institute. Participants cc4sidered the

session facilities to be satisfactory.

Student Team Learning. Participant mean ratings of the Student Team

Learning planning session ranged from a high of 4.88 to a' low of 3.88.

Overall, participants were well satislied with the planning session. The

item dealing with understanding the o jectives of the session prior to

attending received the lowest mean rating. The mean ratings of all other

items were greater than 4.00 indicating a high degree of participant

qatiqfaction with the planning session.
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Table 38

Participant Ratings of Spring Planning Sessions*

^ -

tem .

Mastery
Learning

Scudent
're=
Learning

Active

Teaching
Teaching
Variables

1. Prior to atiending, I understood 4.48 3.88 3.39 3.14
the purpose and objectives of
the planning session.

2. The purpose of the planning
session was clearly presented.

4.50 4.53 4.28 3.71

3. Adequate information was provided
about the S1TIP activities.

4.15 4.06 4.22 3.49

4. Adequate opportunity was provided
for me to share what my concerns
are about the topic.

,

5. Adequate opportunity was provided

4.70

4.67

4.88

4.84

4.61

4.78

4.23

4.14

for me to indicate what I hope to
gain from the summer institute.

.

6. The session facilities were 4.70 4.69 4.28 4.03
satisfactory. -

*

t

Mean ratings can range from a high of 5.00 to a low of 1.00.

14
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Active Teaching. Mean ratings of those who attended the planning

session on Active Teaching ranged from a high of 4.78 to a low of 3.39.

Generally, these ratings indicated that participants found the planning

session to be effective. As with the Student Team Learning planning

session, the item receiving the lowest rating related to participant

understanding of the objectives of the session prior to attending. All

remaining items received ratings of greater than 4.00 reflecting a high

level of participant agreement regarding the effectiveness of the planning

session.

Teaching Variables. The mean ratings of the Teaching Variables plan-

,

ning session ranged form a high of 4.23 to a low of 3.14. Although the

ratings for this planning session were generally positive, they tended to

1Wer on each of the six dimensions than those obtained for the other

planning sessions. Consistent with ratings obtained for the Active Teach-

ing and Student Team Learning sessions, participants expressed some concern

regarding their understanding of the objectives o.Fthe planning session.

Some participants did not feel that the planning session was clearly

presented. They also expressed a concern regarding the lack of adequate

provision of information about the SITIP activities. Nevertheless, parti-

cipants felt that the planning session provided them with an adequate

opportunity to share their concerns about the Teaching Variables strategy.

In addition, they felt they had sufficient opportunity to indicate what

they hoped to gain from the summer institute. Participants found the

session facilities to be satisfactory.
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Summary

Participants' ratings of the four planning sessions were generally

positive. The Mastery Learning planning session, in particular, received

high ratings while the Teaching Variables planning session was not as

successful. Participants at all four sessions were pleased with the

opportunity to share their concerns about SITIP. However, except for

Mastery Learning participants, they consistently rated their understanding

of the objectives of the planning sessions prior to attending relatively
,

low, suggesting that more communication wa's still needed about upcoming

S/TIP activities.

Counties generally did not send a team composed of participants as

recommended by MSDE to the planning sessions. Of the two planning sessions

for which that kind of participant attendance data were available, only

four out of thirteen counties sent a team of at least one teacher, princi-

pal, and central office supervisor.

A cross-tabulation analysis of attendance at awareness conferences and

planning sessions revealed that generally more than half of those who had

attended a particular awareness conference had also attended the related

planning session. Participants of the Active Teaching planning session

demonstrated the highest incidence of joint participation, as 94 percent

also participated in the awareness conference.

The major purposes of the planning sessions were accomplished. lhi,,

included developing a list identifying the concerns, problems, and clues-

tions.of TEA staff related tootheir selected instructional process in crder

that they be addressed during the summer institutes.
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A standard evaluation rating form completed by participants of each of

the four planning sessions revealed that overall, the sessions were highly

effective. Participant ratings for each of the sessions provided strong

evidence that there was adequate opportunity for people to share their

concerns related to SITIP topics and also to indicate what they hoped to

gain from the summer institutes.

4

Fall Planning SeissOn.

In September 1981, MSDE asked representatives of the LEA teams to meet

to rewrite their original proposals according to a common format. The

format selected was the Promising Educational Practices Submittal (PEPS)

form designed by mspE staff involved in Title IVc programs, Copies of

completed PEPS forms were to be distributed to all counties at the request

of LEA superintendents.

Three factors influenced the decision to conduct the September

meeting:

as a result of greater understanding provided by the summer insti-

tute training, several LEAs decided to revise their plans

county office staff and MSDE staff were interested in knowing what

each LEA planned to do, and wanted information presented systema-

tically and more comprehensively than had been done in the initial

proposals

MSDE staff assigned as technical assistants (TAs) wanted an oppor-

tunity.to. meet and plan with LEA staff for local implementation and

follow-up activities.

The one-dav session was introduced by the MSDE Deputy Assistant

Superintendent who explained the purposes and structure of the meeting.

The MSDF Title IVc specialist handed out PEPS forms and materials
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explaining how forms were to be completed. He defined terms and gave

examples. For the remainder of the day participants worked in groups by

topic.

MSDE TAs worked with the groups, first reviewing their own role. In

the Student Team Learning and Master Learning groups some time was spent by

participants talking though their implementation plans and sharing expertise

(some LEAs had prior experience with the topics). Also in Student Team

Learning, TAs involved participants in exploring alternatives for follow-up

activities. In the Active Teaching and Mastery Learning groups, partici-

pants spent mIlat of their time working as 'LEA teams to rewrite their plans.

The MSDE Title TVc specialist went from one topic group to another explain-

ing how evaluation should be conducted and described. When participants

had a draft plan and had clarified points they left'. Final PEPS forms were

submitted to MSDE between October 1981 and January 1982; copies were

distributed to MSDE and LEA senior administrators in February 1982,

Attendance

Fach LEA was asked to send a three-person cross-hierarchical team

including those people who had attended previous SITIP activities and who

would be involved in implementation. Most LEAs sent fewer than three

people, and several participants had not attended previous events. (Re-

assignments within counties impacted SITIP involvement.) Attendance data

presented here are based on tie general survey responses since none were

collected during the planning session. Of the 206 active implementers

surveyed in June 1982, 91 had attended the September planning session,
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54.95% of whom were teachers, 27.47% school administrators, and 17.58%

central office staff. For Active Teaching,iMastery Learning, and Student

Team Learning teachers outnumbered other role groups, but for Teaching

Variables each group was equally represented.

Analysis of Final Plans (PEPS)

The PEPS (Promising Educational Practices Submittal) form consists of

eight categories -- purpose, target population, description, special

considerations, staff development, cost, results, and services available.

Plans were analyzed on six criteria: purpose, target population, scope of

impleMentation, staff development, evaluation techniques, and plans for

dissemination.

Purpose

The majority of school districts stated that the SITIO project was

adopted for the purpose of improving classroom management and instruction

in order to increase student achievement.

Of the 19 counties, 14 stated explicitly that the purpose was to

impact student achievement. The remaining five LEAs expected to impact

teacher behavior to varying degrees through staff development and aimed

more for instructional improvem'ent although student achievement was

implied.

Target Population

The target population selected to partici0e in the SITIP project

varied among the counties as can be seen in Table 39.
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1), Table 39

Strategy, Scope and Target: 'Implementation as Planned

(PEPS) 1981

Allegsay ML LS 1

,

30

-

E.12 VatIoue IMO. per T

A. Arundel MI LS 1 2 4 120 9-12 0 I! per D per S pet C 4.5

Isltieore City MI PD 1 45 10..12 ValiOJS
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SIS

LS

T'D

1

2

)1

3

1

2

3

7

2

AO
250

46
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Calvert TV
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Garrett AT LS 1 7 410 9-12 M.1,Sc IF per D per S per C 9

karfordT AT TA/ 26 434 434 1-5 Ii IF per D per S per C 9
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3 Th. A s. In M,Itgorery also planned rn use 2/.

4 (4e4 ,n4 LtA. oft., tratain4 4.4 co nurse* v %lateens, nutters of loplereaters Art "hoped for,", sot

10, je Cy lea Iri.i.itegy ;cora tat
N . Meth...cite CA capaciry building C class
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Sc Scleof 1,
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iliel .. liolegy 0 . unit
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Across all topics basic skills subjects were the most common focus:

mathematics selected by 10 LEAs, language arts selected by eight, and

reading by four. Social studies and science were each selected by five

CP

LEAs. Ten counties included-elementary grades (grades 1-5) in their plans

and fourteen included secondary grades (grades 6-12),'with five counties

including both elementary and secondary and five focuing exclusively on

senior high school (grades 9-12).

Four.out of the five counties selecting Active Teaching planned to

focus on class?oom implementation. All five counties planned tr implement

Active Teaching in mathematics. In addition, two of these LEAs planned to

include reading and/or language arts. One county added science as a

subject area. One LEA focused on senior high school grade levels and three

focused on elementary grades. Of those three counties, two also planned to

implement in the middle school grades. One county,involved in Active

Teaching planned to focus on staff development with ten high school teachers

in five subject areas as the target group.

In Mastery Learning, all six counties planned to focus on classroom

implementation. Two of the six counties planned to implement Mastery

Learning in mathematics. Two LEAs indicated that Mastery Learning could be

imPlemented in a wide variety of subject areas. Additional subject areas

specifically mentioned were reading, social studies, and biology. Two

counties focused on senior high school grade levels and three focused on

elementary grades. One LEA planned implementation in all grades (K-12) in

one school.

Four of the eight counties selecting Student Team Learning planned to

focus on classroom implementation.
Mathematics and language arts were most

Cif
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popular. Additional subjects mentioned were science and social studies.

One county focused on the elementary grade levels, three LEAs on the middle

school grades, and one county on both elementary and middle school grades.

i
Four counties planned a staff development apuoach.

All six of the Teaching Variables counties planned to focus on class-

$
room implementation. Three of the six counties selected mathematics and

four selected reading and/or language arts. Additional areas included

science and social studies. Four counties focused oh the elementary

grades, one on the middle school grades and one on both the middle and

senior high school level. In one case (Baltimore County), Teaching Vari-

ables was to be used as a support to Mastery Learning, and in another case

(Montgomery) one school planned to use Teaching Variables on its own, but a

second school planned to use it in support of Active Teaching.

Scope

The following section discusses the scope of implementation proposed
9,

by the counties. One dimension of scope is the number of instructional

processes chosen for implementation. Only four out of the 19 counties

`........

involved in the SITIP project selected more than one instruction process.

Of those four, two LEAs chose to implement three processes and two chose to

implement two processes.

Scope also relates to che timeline or schedule.of implementation and

also co the range -- number of classes or amount of instruction planned.

taiere the focus was direct implementation, the planned scope ranged from

all teachers in all e'lementary schools for all mathematics classes for

about half the school year.(Harford, AT) to two classes in a single school
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for reading for about half the school year (Somerset, TV). Where the focus

was on staff development as many as 1,000 teachers were to receive some
r

4.
.

kind of training, with the hope that 500 would use the process (Washingtor

STL) or as few as 10% of the teachers in one school would be trained and
.

encouraged to implement (Queen Anne's, STL).

For Active Teaching, all sites planned to begit in the fall of 1981

r-
a n d continue for the next two school years. The nuMber of teachers

involved ranged from all in all elementary schools (Harford) to four in a

single school (Montgomery), with each teacher using AT for three to five

periods a week.

In Mastery Learning, five of the six sites planned to begin in the

fall of 1981, the sixth (Howard) planning for actual classroom use to begin

in February 1982. Each LEA selected a single school with from two toJ45

teachers involved. Three sites expected each teacher to use Mt for at

least one per!od a day. One LEA expected each of its 301teachers to use ML

for at least two miniunits with at least one class. Another LEA planned

for two teachers to use ML one period a day for 18 weeks. The Baltimore

City school planned to involve 45 teachers but did not specify the amount

of teaching time.

In Student Team Learning, 11 eight sites planned to implement one.or

more of the three STL tech2iques in the fall of 1981. Five counties

involved a single school, most not specifying(the number of teachers to be

involved. One 1FA (Baltimore County) planned involvement in two schools by

seven teachers using all three techniques. One county expected from nine

t o 21 schools to be involved,and Washington planned staff development for
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1,000 teachers hoping that 50% would volunteer to use STL for at least one

unit of instruction. Three counties specified a target of a period a day

for one six-week unit for each teacher; four counties planned for a period

a day per teacher for three to nine months.

F-r Teaching Variables, four of the six sites expected to begin

implementation in the fall of 1981, with Somerset beginning in January 1982

and Kent beginning in February 1982. Each LEA involved a single school

(with the exception of Montgomery), with two or three "time" oloervations

for two to 12 teachers. Instructional time is relevant only for the

"content" variable, but was not specified.

Staff Development

The majority of the counties sent teachers, principals, and central

office staff to the MSDE summer institute for the instructional process

that had been selected for implementation. The teacl-ers attending the

institute were to serve as pilot teachers, helping the central office staff

an'd school administrators to disseminate the process to other teachers and

schools through inservice training, classroom observations and individual

a,sistance. Ili almost all cases plans indicated that some orientation and

inservice activities would take place in the 1981-82 school year, hut

levels of specificity varied. (Counties focusing more on a staff develop-

ment approach than on direct implementation have hcen discussed in the

contev of "target population" and have "capacity building" as their

implPnentation t.raregy presented in Table 39.)
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Evaluation

:Fable 40 summarizes the.strategies planned by the counties to evaluate
,

the impact of the instructional process. Since the most often expressed

reason for participating in the SIM project was to increase student

achievement, the majority of the counties planned to use standardized or

teacher-made tests. Most of the districts planned to use a pre/post test

procedure using the CAT as the standardized testing instrument with most

data collection and analysis.planned for the 1982-83

chool

year.

Verification or monitoting by principals and/or s pe rvisors was

another popular strategy for evaluating implementation of the,instructional

process.

Of particular interest is 'the fact that three LEAs chose to use the .

Teaching Variables time-on-task technique as an evaluation measure.

Specifically, Cecil and Montgomery Active Teaching sites and the Baltimore

County Mastery Learning site elected to use Teaching Variables this way.

Dissemination

Several counties did not indicate a specific dissemination plan in the

PFPS proposal. Many counties were waiting to find out the results of the

first year of implementation before deciding on the extent of dissemination

during the second year of the project. Counties indicated that they would

be willing to share materials, inservice plans, and evaluation results, to

host on-site visitations, to provide peer consultation and/or to conduct

orientation meetings and wprkshops. Most of the counties which indicated

specific dissemination plans on the proposal planned to train additional

teachers in the same school, or to train teachers in one or two other

1" 15



Table 40

Proposed Evaluation Procedures
(Fall 1981)

LZA Tepicl Standardised
Testing

Teacher
Tasting Teacher

StrIVEY IZACTiONS

Student Parent/Community

Verification/
Monitoring

Mouths.
Documentation

Other

Allegany 45.
X

x4

Alms Arundel AL I

Saltleore City NI. I X X X3,

Sa/tinore Co.

1"FL

STL
Tv

X
I X I

Calvert'
STL
Tv x

X

Cecil AT* X

Charles Sit I

ftederick TV I

Garrett AT X I I I I

liarford AT* I I

Sward KL* I

Lent Tv

M ontgoaere

___ _f

Tigre. George's

Ai
STL
17

X

X
X

I

X
5

sit. X

guaeo Anne'a__---
St Kari's

-*

S"

-

I

A X

So...greet TV I

WashingtonL

Lot ester

ST1.

--
Kt
STL

X
r Is x x x

1. The toolts are abbreviated as follows (1) Active Teagiing * AT.

e, -el ,11-4 e ML, St.den. Team Learning STL. and

Iv) T. hl g "sr,e. ti - :V

2 Pro SA11, essesememt

3 Obser.ativof m staff

4 rhted ptety ,A. .atlon
S Analseis et crook-on-tisk data
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6. Analysie of disimminasion.
7_ Allalysis of absenteeism/discipline
6 Analysis of curriculum revisions

9. Malys!. of SITU. inolearentatioee.
10. No valuation design.

*Topic ehaoges sad. May to September 1,81
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schools within the district. A few districts were planning to conduct

county-wide orient4ions for interested school personnel. One county

;

specified county-wide iimplementation in.all middle schools during the

1983-84 school year.
k\

Summary

h

\
e proposals differed in the quality and amount of lformation

included in the forms. The most common weakness related to evaluation

design, especially relating to a;sessment of student achievement. However,

the PEPS format allowed for greater detail and uniformity among proposals

than had the reporting format used in the development of the initial

proposals. 1

Summary and Conclusions -- Planning

Nying 1981, MSDE initiated three planning activities involvin,4 LEA

staff: 1) develc4pment of implementation proposals, 2) spring planning

sessions for clarification of topics and assessment of needs for summer

institutes, and 3) fall planning session to clarify or revise'final

implementation plans. Evaluation questions addressed were:

What happened at planning sessions?

Who was involved?

bow did participants,evaluate the aciivities?

What did LEAs plan, and (if plans changed) how and why did plans

change?

Plannbia_SessIons

eparate spring planning sesgions, conducted by MSDE staff at the

proposed sites for the Summer Institutes, reviewed the overall SI:TIP

rroiect and involvod participants in clarification of the topics and local
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plans, and identification of needs (by role group) for Summer Institutes.

The fall planning session, conducted by MSDE staff, divided participants

into topic groups for revision or refinement of local plans and identifica-

tion of needs for follow-up sessions.

Participation

MSDE encouraged LEAs to involve representatives of all three role

groups (teachers, school administrators, and central office staff) in

planning activities. In all LEAs for all topics, all three role groups

were involved in planning to some extent. Of the 206 active implementers

(surveyed June 1982), 65.05% had been involved in at least one planning

activity. Of the 134 active implementers who had been involved in planning,

56.72% were teachers, 20.9% were school administrators, and 18.667 were

central office staff. involvement in two or more planning activities

(proposal development, spring and fall planning sessions), was sustained by

44% of the central office staff, 85.71% of the school administrators, and

50% of the teachers.

When data were examined by topic by county, a few instances were found

where participation in planning actities was such that implementation

problems might bc anticipated. The.seriousness of such problems was

largely dependent on the nature of the local plan. For instance, if an LEA

had a pilot/dstrict or district-wide strategy, it was more important for

all role groups to be involved in planning than if the strategy focused on

a single school with no intention of expansion to a large number of sites.

In general, if the LEA intention was for eventual implementation (dud

instirut1onali7ation) by many teachers in several schools, it Was considered

nececqary for at least one representative of each role group to have been
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involved in at least two of the three planning activities. It was prefer-
P

able for individuals to suS.tain involvement. The discussion below identi-

fies the extent to which representation occurred by topic, then by role.

implications are then reviewed.

For AT, 52.17% of the active implementers were involved in at least

one planning activity. In two counties teacher representation was

inadequate*; in,one county school administrators were insufficiently

represented; and in another central office staff were relatively.

uninvolved.

For ML, 62.66% of the ML active implementers were involved in

planning. Teacher and school administrator representation was

inadequate fox one LEA, and central office representation was

inadequate for two other LEAs.

For STL, 72.41% of the active implementers were involved in at

least one planning activity. Both school administrator and central

office representation was inadequate in two LEAs, and in three

other LEAs central office representation was inadewiate. 4

For TV, 77.77% of the active implementers were involved in at least

one planning activity. Teachers were inadequately represented in

two LEAs, school administrators inadequately represented in another

two LEAs, and central office staff inadequately represented in two

LEAs (one of which also had under-representation for teachers).

With the exception of AT (where only 12.5% of proposal developers were

teachers), approximately equal numbers of each role group were involved in

proposal development for each topic. Again with the exception of AT,

teachers outnumbered other nole groups at the spring planning sessions. At

the fall planning, teachers outnumbered other role groups for all topics

except TV.

Lack of teacher representation in planning.-- for any topic or

implementation strategy -- required other LEA staff to spend energy on

communication and commitment-building to bring about successful

*Inadequate represented nt only one, or none of the planning

activities.
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implementation. This occurred in fOv LEAs, one of which needed to do this

,

for two topics .

Lack of school administrator representation occurred in six LEAs -- in

three cases resulting fr6 reassignments and requiring other LEA staff to
-

orient n ,.., principals. In one case, it was relatively unimportant since a

teacher-coordinator provided school leadership. in two cases (both STL)

burden of implementation was placed on teachers, with -7 in one of the two

LEAs -- training and support the responsibility of central office staff.

Central office staff were under-represented in six LEAs, three of

which planned multiple topic implementation. Two DI those LEAs had light-

house sChool strategies requiring little involvement-of central office

staff, and the third had a lighthouse strategy for one topic and a capacity

building strategy for the other, both with school-based coordinators. In

the other three LEAs, two had lighthouse strategies with school-based

coordinators, but the third had a capacity-building design which did

require central office staff involvement. In that county, low participa-

tion. by that role group in planning predicted some implementation problems.

40

overall participation patterns (looking at both planning and training

activities) in the context of local plans,'indicated that eleven LEAs would

have no implementation problems caused by inappropriate representation.

Attention to teacher commitment might be needed for AT (Cecil and Montgomery)

1AL (Baltimore County), and TV (Kent and Montgomery). School administrators

might need Information and encouragement to support their teachers for AT

(Garrett). MI (Baltimore Countv), STL (Montgomery, Prince Ceorge's), *and TV

(Frederick). Attention to central office staff involvement might be needed
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for STL (Prince George's, Worcester). Only in three counties was participa-

tion such that, when combined with factors such as staff reassignment, and

examined in the context of local plans, problems of implementation would
.0.,

put a heavy burden on one particular role group (Baltimore County -- Mi

central office; Montgoinry County -- AT and TV principals, STI teacher,;;

\
Prince GeorWs 4I. teachers).

Participant Evaluation of Activities

Only the-'spring pl,anning sessions were formally evaluated by partici-

,

pants. Overall means (on a five-point scale on six criteria) ranged from

3.79 (TV) to 4.53 (ML), indicating that, in general, participants consi-

d2red that the session activities satisfactorily met their objectives. The

weakest point (with the exception (.)f ML) wet, that participants had not

fully understood session objectives beforehand. The strongest point was

that participants felt that they had adequate opportunity to express

interests and concerns that should be addressed at the Summer Institutes.
r

Data were collected by observation and interviews from participants of

the fall planning session and central office staff who did not attend !,,it

were Involved in rewriting local plans. In several cases local educators

considered the task of rewriting using the PEPS format a waste of time and

thought the activity to be political rather than practical. However, most

people involved in planning recognized that one-page summaries using a

common format would provide the information requested by LEA superinten-

dent,,. Participants of the fall planning session benefitted most from the

opportunity to clarify their own plans (especially when there had been

cta:f reassignments) and to share ideas with other LEAs. They also
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appreciated the opportunity to suggest ideas and schedules for followup

acvities.

Comparison of Initial Proposals and PEPS Plans

Since Lhe information requested and provided in the initial propos.alg

differed from the PEPS pr000sals, comparisons could only be made in three

areas: selection of instructional process(es), scope and gtrategies of

implementation, and evaluation procedures.

Instructional Processes. Four counties made changes from the initial

proposal to the PEPS fc;rm: three deciding to implement a single process

instead of a combination including Teaching Variabfes (Cecil, Harford, and

Howard). Another (Baltimore County) retained Teaching Variables as a

support to Mastery Learning. The complicated coding procedure used to

measure timeontask, the time required to make classroom observations, and

the possibility of negative teacher reactions to the observational process

were some of the reasons counties 'decided against using the Teadhing

Variables proC%s.

Scope and IntensqL. The PEPS plans gave greater depth of information

than did the initial proposals and in some cases comparisons are difficult..

However, some general comparisons can be made.

In curricula there was much less specificity in the spring than there

was in the fall. In the former case, 12 LEAs used general terms such
6
as

basic skills (4), aly or all subjects (5), and all basic academic subjects

(), while In the tall plans only thlee LEAs suggested that any/all subjects

would be addrossed. References to specific subjects increased from the

spring to the tall plans:
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mathematics -- from 6 to 16

language arts -- from 4 to 10

science/biology -- from 3 to 6

social studies --'frOm 1 to 6.

Reading, meni"loned by four LEAs in the spring, was mentioned by four in the

fall. Nutrition was.dropped, and foreign language and special education

were added. It should be noted that for Active Teaching, Mastery Learning, A

and Teaching Variables, developer/preseftters advocated use for basic

skills. Active Teaching presentations focused almost exclusively on

mathematics. In Mastery Learning, a brief reference was made to science.

In all three cases it was stated that the topics are most appropriate for

structured curriculum.

No changes were made ingrade levels selected by nine LEAs. Six LEA

fall plans had fewer grade levels involved than initially, five counties

eliminating one or more elementary grades and one county,going from all

grades to grades 1-4. Two counties added senior high school grades, and

one county -- for staff development -- offered to involve all grade levels

instead of the initial K-5 planned.

Strategies. Strategies of implementation were much more clearly

explained in the PEPS, but.only at six sites were strategies actually

changed. Three counties changed from a lighthouse school strategy to the

"pilot district" strategy which means that if the process is successful in

the first sche,l, other schools will be actively encouraged by central

office staff to become involved. Two LEAs changed from a feeder school

stratcg7 to capacity building in which staff are trained and then conduct

training for others. One LEA changed from building district capacity to a

lighthouse school.

110)

41.1.131111J
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Since the original plans did notgive details of scope, little compar-

ison can be made in terms of instructional time spent on using SITIP. Both

original and PEPS plans suggested two years of implementation beginning in

September 1981.

Evaluation Procedures. Comparisons between the initial plans for

evaluating the impact of the instructional process and the evaluation

" 4(

-

strategies proposed in the PEPS forms are summarized in Table 41, The

, smajority of counties reduced the number of evaluation procedures planned in

the PEPS proposal. Twenty-six percent of the counties added new tech-

niques, 68 percent eliminated planned techniques, and one LEA remained
*4

unchang.ld. Verification by principals or supervisors, and standardized and

teacher-made testing remained the most popular. In general, evaluation

designs, methods and measures were relatively simple in both' sets of plans.

Most data collection on impact was planned for'the second year of implemen-

4

tation.

Summary

In general, PEPS plans were more.complete and suggested a greater

level of understanding of the processes than did the May plans. Changes

made in topic selection, implementation and evaluation strategies, and

scope and target were usullly strongly influenced by the Summer Institutes,

and reflected thoughtful consideration of the SITIP topics and their

potential relevance to local i'terests.

1nship of Planning to Training and Implementation

Following one-day awareness sessions on four school improvement pro-
/4

cesses, 19 LEAs submitted proposals to implement one or more topics with
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a.

Table 41

Comparison of Evaluation Procedures
(May and September 1981)

LEA Topic'
Stamderdtted
Tes

May
tea
Sept

Teacher

T
Nay Sept

Survey
Laketon*

May Sept

Verificatieg
Monitertne

-Stay Sept

Stoutly!'

Documentation
May Sept

Other

MAy Sept

Allessoy XL
.,..x2 X X I x X

4

Anna Arundel

,

ML I X X
53

Saltleote City K1. X X X I 5 X I
3.1

Seltimoti Co. MX-5TC -TV X I X X

Calvert SIT,TV X
2

I I
X X5'6

s

Cacll AT* X X x I
.

53
15

Charles STL I X X I
t

I
5

TmederIck TV X X

CAfTeAt AT X I X X X X X X
3.7

Itatre'rd AT* X 1 z
55

Roverd ML* I X I
I X

s

Unt TV I I X
55

1

Montsseery AT -srl"tv z x x x x x X5 X5

Prince Ceotse's STL I X X

QUfert Ae^e s STL X A

St Maty's AT x 1 % I I
7

Seertet rv z X

Vaahloston ST4 X X I X
6.9

UOriff e w.-srt I x I I x x

I. The .opios are abI4ev1atad as follows. (1) Active Teachina AT.

(1) "ester>, LeatGlalt L. (6) Student Team Learning STI., end

6,

7.

Anal/ale of dIseeminatIon.
Analysts of absenteelsm/dIscIplIne.

(t) te.10,I0 a Oartahles TY

last. As...se.)t

S.

9

Analysts of currICUI,A reV),)Q011,

Anslyets SITU llementettone.

) U,SO,VAtiOnS ),), M4 staff 10. No waluatI^o

ThlrA party avaloarlon
Analysts f tleo-onteek date. *Topic changes made May to Septesber. 1951.
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state support provided for two years. Spring planning sessions identified

participant training needs. Following summer training a fall planning

session was held and participants.rewrote,plans using a given MSDE format

(PEPS).

From spring to fall changes were made in local plans which reflected

participants' increased understanding of the topic and.how they could be

used in the LEAs. The greatest changes related to topic selection, scope,

strategies, and evaluation:

The topic affected was Teaching Variables -- dropped by three
counties, and redefined as a support to Mastery Learning by a
fourth LEA.

Scope became more clearly defined in terms of curricular areas and
grade levels. Three counties added grade-levels and five LEAs
eliminated one or two elementary grades, and one county went from
all grades to grades. 1-4.

Strategies became more clearly defined, and six LEAs changed --
three changing from a lighthouse to a pilot-district approach, two
changing from a feeder school to a capacity-building approach, and
one changing from a capacity building to a lighthouse school.

Evaluation procedures were clarified, simplified, and in many cases
reducedjn number, with administrator verification and standard
testing (often using teacher-made tests) most common.

Rprticipation in planning was encouraged for all role groups. In the

context of local plans, participation patterns may negatively impact

(mplementation in three counties, result in a need for attention to

specific role group needs for five other counties, and positively impact

implementation for the remaining 11 LEAs.

In general, the cross-hierarchical team approach ensured shared

understanding of responsibilities, built commitment, alleviated problems

enusPd by staff reassignments, and resulted in the development, of feasible

plans appropriate to LEA needs.

14 9
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With the exception of two instances, MSDE's initiatives were

appropriate and helpful. (The exceptions were: 1) communication in the

first six months of the project was such that some local participants did

not clearly understand objectives or procedures; and 2) presentation of the

PEPPS form was ,such.that some relatdvely littl,e value in

its use.) Overall, LEAs indicated that planning activities and the support

provided by MSDE in planning dlere well-designed and carried out, reflecting

a clear focus on program improvement.



VI. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

This chapter describes.local implementation of SITIP topfcs for the

1981-82 school year. The overall question addressed is:

What is the nature and extent of local implementation for the first

year of the project?

Th. lasic criterion for success is implementation of local plans:

Does the school system carry out the activities planned by local

staff?

Additional questions addressed are derived primarily from the literature on

planned change:

Wi,hin the context of the local strategy and scope and intensity of

implementation what changes were made and why?

What were the patterns of participation in critical events for each

role group?

What were the roles and responsibilities of local/ participants?

What proportions of the school year and of class time were spent on

the topics?

What was the impact on teachers, on students, and on instruction in

general?

What needs and concerns were expressed by participants that might

be addressed in the second y .ar pf implementation?

Finally, the answers to these questions are synthesized to. determine:

How do the various, factors interact to influence project success?

'nformation is !laced on local on-site observations :lid interviews,

observations ot Mk,DE-sponsored events and TA meetings, intgrviews with :IFT4

TAs, in respon .es to the General Survey (June l()82). Fetilowing a desrrip-

tion of the trTiO, implemented, each topic is discussed turt, in terms of

,,cope riL0 irtengitv; tFA participation in critical events; roles .,;1(1

iS1
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responsibilities; time spent on the topic; impact on instruction in general,

on teachers, and on students; and participant needs and concerns. These

aspects were identified through'an analysis of local plans and through a

review of relevant research. The former helped to identify locally intended

elements and the latter helped to identify factors found to be successful.

Brief summaries 4re presented for each topic and a final summary discusses

conclusions and implications across topics.

SITIP Topics

in the Overview of SITIP (Chapter II), Table 2 presents topic summa-

ries as given to participants of die Awareness Conferences. Here, more

detailed descriptions are given to provide an image of what each topic

requires for implementation. In each case the description is based on

analysis of relevant materials (with one example cited per topic) , and

observation if training events. Following the specific descriptions is a

discussion of comparative complexity.

Active Teoching*

Active Teaching (AT) is a system of direct, whole group instruction

developed by Thomas Good and Douglas Grouws at the University of Missouri.

This system of instruction was originally designed for the teaching of

mathematics and consists of the following componen s:

1. Pre-lesson development

Concepts and skills from the previous night's homework are reviewed.
homework is checked and collected, and mental computation exercises

are performed:

*Plementarv mathematics curriculum guide: Anendix A -- A Aodified
summary of active teaching. Paper developed by Harford County Public

;c11001,. tv.sed on the work of T. L. Good and D. A. Grouws of the University

ot Missouri. Harford County Public Schools, Bel Air, Md., 1982.
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2. Lesson development

Prerequisite skills and concepts are briefly reviewed, new con-

cepts are introduced via teacher explanation and demonstration,

and student comprehension is assessed through controlled practice.

Controlled practice consists of practice tasks attempted by stu-

dents, followed by teacher review and immediate feedback with

further explanation and clarification, if necessary.

Seatwork

Uninterrupted, individual, successful practice is provided in

order to increase proficiency in the skills and concepts taught

during the lesson development phase. The teacher monitors,

checks, and collects the seatwork providing corrective or enrich-

ment activities where appropriate.

4. Homework
0

Homework is assigned, which include_ one or two review problems

and problems related to the concepts developed that day. Homework

assignments are short and are collected and checked by the teacher.

5. Special reviews/maintenance

Weekly and end-of-unit reviews help to maintain the skills and 4

concepts learned. Performs e on homework assignments provides

information concerning areas in need of review.

Active Teaching emphasizes active involvement of the entire class in

all phases of the instructional process. This is accomplished through

stimulating instructional methoos, numerous opportunities for practic6, and

making expectations -- seatwork rnd homework -- clear to students. Success

is important and che continuous assessment of student comprehension through

controlled practice and seatwork allows the teacher to correct

migunderstlndings before the student becomes frustrated and loses intere;t

in the le,,son, Homework and review sessions help the student to maintain

t.1:0 k ii Is and ('oncepts he or she has acquired.
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Mastery Learning*

Mastery Learning (M1), developed by Benjamin Bloat and James Block, is

an instructional strategy which is based upon the belief that almost all

students can master what they are taught, and that this learning can be

accomplished in an ordinary classroom environment. Developers claim Oat

use of ML increases the number of students mastering instruction, improves

student interest and attitudes, and allows teachers to cover more material

in less time.

Although there have been several adaptations of the ML instructional

process, essential components of the ML model include:

Specifying the objectives to be taught.

Breaking the objectives down into prerequisite and component

skills.

)11_,-Ilebviding appropriate instruction aligned with the objectives to be

mastered.

Testing the students' progress in mastering the objectives through

the use of a formative evaluation measure.

Providing students who have not achieved mastery with additional
corrective work in the deficient areas specified by the formative
test, and providing students who have achieved mastery with enrich-
ment activities to reinforce and supplement learning.

Testing final mastery of the objectives with a suL tiv(hevaluation

measure.

Recording student progress in terms of individual mastery of

specified objectives.

*Block, J. H. (Ed.). Mastery learning: Theory and practice. New

York: holt, Rinehard & Winston, Inc., 1971.
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Mastery Learning implemented/depends upon several conditions.

Teachers must believe that the majority of students can achieve mastery if

given the opportunity to learn. Students must believe tlLt they can

achieve mastery if they try. Objectives should be operationally defined

and the evaluation measures should be related to the objectives and be

designed to assess both higher and lower cognitiv'e skills. Student achieve-

ment is criterion rather than norm-referenced. Formative tests allow the

teacher to assess student progress and gear instruction to meet the needs

of individual students.
"Mastery" is usually defined on average as 80% of

students demonstrating success on at least 80% of the objective's in a given

unit of instruction.

Student Team Learning*

Student Team Learning (STL) techniques use peer tutoring and team

competition to facilitate student learning. Three STL techniques were

introduced in Maryland. Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) and

Teams-Games-Tournaments (TGT) were developed by Robert Slavin at the Johns

Hopkins University. Jigsaw was started at the University Of Texas by

Elliot Aronson who is currently at the University of California at Santa

6ruz.

STAD is considered to be the simplest of the three STL ':echniques.

Teams are formed containing four to five members. Each team contains a mix

of ability levels and racial and ethnic types and includes both boys and

*Slavin, R. F. Using student team learning. Baltimore: The Johns

qopkins 'learn Learning Project. Center for Social Organization of Schools,

1980.1
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girls. The team membership is designed to encourage student interaction

and cooperation. After the teacher introduces the lesson content, the

teams practice the new material together, helping each other when problems

arise and making sure that every member understands the concepts that have

been taught. Weekly quizzes are taken individually on the new material.

The team members' performances on the quiz are combined into a team score

by the teacher. The number of points that each student contributes to his

or her team score is determined by the amount of improvement shown by the

student in comparison to previous quiz score averages. This strategy of

using degree of improvement to determine student contribution to the team

places emphasis on self improvement and sets reasonable goals for all

students to achieve. A weekly newsletter publicizes team and individual

student accomplishments.

TGT uses the same format as STAD except for the individual quiz which

is replaced .4ith weekly tournaments. Tournament groups are formed that

consist of members from several teams. Assignment to tournament groups is

determined by similarity in previous tournament performance. This allows

for fair competition. The points "won" by the team members during the

tournament are combined into a team score and team accomplishments are

recognized in a newsletter.

En Jigsaw, the lesson is divided into topics and each member of a team

is assigned a topic area. Each team member works alone, then joins'an

"expert group" consisting/of members from the other teams who have been

assigned the same topic area. After discussing their topics, the students

return to their teams and cake turns teaching their teammates about their
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topic areas. Team performance on a quiz is used to determine a team score

for the lesson.

The key factors of STL are peer interaction, cooperation, and competi-

tion which tap motivation. These factors have been shown to improve

attitudes and achievement.

Teaching Variables*

Teaching Variables (TV) was developed by the, Basic Skills Component at

Research for Better Schools, Inc. (RBS). Three variables found to he

strongly related to effectiveness of instruction and student achievement

were identicied: time, content, and academic performance (see Figure 1).

STUDENT
ENTERING
ACHIEVEMENT

r
1

1

Prior Lear:sing
Instructional Overlap

...,--
."1. --.4........

//--- 1 ..1ISTIME
Allocated Time
Engagement Rate1.1

Student Engaged Time

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
Daily Success
Mastery
Review

L ----CLASSROOM

STUDENT
YEAR-END
ACHIEVEMENT

. .

Figure 1. Some of the processes affecting achievement.

In Maryland, the RBS developers concentrated on the "content" and

"tfme" variables at the summer training institute.

*fm roving basic skills instruction: A research-based approach.

Paper prepared by Research for Better Schools, Inc. as advanced reading

tor the Maryland State Department of Education Awareness Conference on

Teaching Variables, 1980.
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The content variable encompasses two factors: 1) assessment of prior

learning; and 2) alignment of curriculum objectives and classroom instruc-

tion to the testing instrument. The content component emphasizes the

importance of matching instruction with students' prior learning and with

the LEA's measure of student achievement (e.g., California Achievement

Test). Central office staff may wish to assure that the LEA curriculum and

the achievement measure are aligned before working with teachers. TeaChers

are asked to make a year-long instructional plan for their classes that

takes into account both their students' prior learning and the contant to

be tested at the elid of the year. Teachers are encouraged to record

content coverage and their students' mastery throughout the school year.

The time variable emphasizes the importance of student engaged time

(SET) in determining effectiveness of instruction. By measuring SET or the

number of minutes during which students are actively engaged in learning,

the teacher can become better aware of how effectively he or she is managing

instruction. in the case of the time variable, the instructional improvement

cycle involves: 1) measuring SET via classroom observations by fellow

teachers or principal; 2) comparing SET to research data in order to

determine level of predicted achievement and opportunity for improvement;

3) reviewing research-based strategies with colleagues and selecting one to

improve SET; 4) implementing strategies directly related to the identified

need area (e.g., discipline, socializing, management transition), and 5)

4

evaluating the effectiveness of the strategies in improving SET via addi-

tional classroom observations.
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Teaching Variables is "a comprehensive approach to the improvement of

basic skills" and was developed ... "so that school districts can acquire

their own means of implementing, monitoring, and eventually institution-

alizing an instructional improvement capability."

Wbile each of the four SITIP topics is a research-based proce.ls for

instructional improvement, with three of them (the exception is Student

Tepm Learning) based on a consensus of process-product research on

effective classrooms, each is different in several ways. This means that

each topic requires different kinds of actions by local implementers --

teachers, school administrators, and central office ...toff. For instance,

AT and STL are essentially claWsroom focused, while ML and TV require

involvement of school and district staff as well as teachers. For these

reasons, the researchers conducting this study analyzed the four topics to

determine
complexity.

plexity is defined on four dimensions: knowledge, materials,

methods, and orgfnization. Each topic is rated on a five point scale for

each dimension (5.00 high; 1.00 low).

Knowledge: how much that is new must be learned?

Materials: how much do classroom materials need to be redesigned

or developed?

Methods: )14 much change is required in the way things are done a)

in the classroom, b) in the school?

organization: how much role change and administrative action are

required?



Table 42

ComplexitY of the SITIP Topics

-4------.., Topic
,Dimension AT ML STL . TV

knowledge 2'`, 3. 3 5

materials 2 4 3 3

methods - in class
- in school

1.5 3,5 2.5

organization 1 2 1 4

.total 6.5 1.5 9.5 15

mean 1.62 3.3 2.37 3.75

Mean ratings vary from a high of 5.00 t a low of 1.00.
AT = Active Teaching, ML = Mastery Learning,
STL = Student Team Learning, TV Teaching\Variables

As indicated in Table 42, topics may be ranked in\order of complexity

as follows: AT, STL, MI, ;and TV (with AT least complex).' Assessment is

determined from a fidelity perspective, i.e as intended by the developer,

not as adapted by implementers.

Active Teaching ,(mean rating 1.62) is relatively simple -- a systematic

structure (lesson plan, framework) fl.er instruction -- that may conceptually

clarify ideas for implementers but requires little new knowledge. Addi-

tional materials May need to be developed for homework, but few major

changes are required in the classroom or school. No role changes or new

administrative action are required, with the possible exception of an

active policy about homework.

Student Team Learning (mean rating 2.37) requires knowledge of group-

ing procedures, appropriate changes in delivery of instruction, and methods

of assessing and recording student achievement. Materials need to be

purchased or developed to fit peer learning. Changes are required in

classroom practice but few are required from a school perspective. No role
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or administrative changes are required'although the principal's support is

helpful in publicizing student successes.

Mastery Learning (mean rating 3.12) is fairly complex, requiring new

knowledge in curriculum and assessment, analysis and development, and

subsequent selection, redesign or development of appropriate materials.
it ,

The way things are done changes in the classroom and the school since

instruction becomes more structured, and reCord keeping and curriculum

alignment make new demands on faculty. Administrative action is required

to arrange for "planning time" for analysis and development, and to

facilitate test scoring and record keeping. Also, teachers' roles change

somewhat since Mastery Learning requires more than usual effort in analysis

and development and systematic diagnostic/prescriptive instruction. 1

i

Teaching Variables (mean rating 3.75) is most complex even though only

111r-
two variables, "time" and "content," are addressed. New knowledge is

required relating to analysis and development for "content" (which is

similar to Mastery Learning since it requires alignment of curriculum,

instruction, and tests). For "time," participants need to know how to

observe, code, and analyze students' "engagement rate," compare findings

r

with given norms and/or desired results, then determine and implement

improvement strategies. Extensive materials are used for analysis (provided

to trainees by developers). Also, in order to ensure curriculum alignment

(for the "content" variable) appropriate materials may need to be developed

The way things are done in class changes only as much as the teacher

decides for "time," but changesmore for "content." At ttle school level,

tloilty meeting time is used to determine improvements, some of which may
,

be school-wide. Since teachers are observed by their peers or school

administrators, organization changes occur to facilitate scheduling. This
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40

dimension (organization) is made more complex since teachers change their

role -- to become observers and to increase efforts in systematic diagnostic/

prescriptive instructional improvement.

It may be argued that:

high complexity in "knowledge" requires effective training and

on-going technical assistance
)

high complexity,on "materials" requires appropriate allocation of

resources (time to develop or funds to purchase)

high complexity on "methods" requires support and problem-solving

mechanisms to help teachers (from school administrators and central

office staff)

high complexity on "organization" requires effective management by

school administrators and central office staff.

In the following discussion of implementation, topic "fidelity"

proyides a general basis. However, LEAs made adaptations to meet local

needs and this was acceptable in the context of local plans.

Active Teaching

The following section describes the implementation of Active Teaching

(AT), including discussions of the scope and intensity of implementation,

LEA participation in MSDE training and planning events, time spent on the

topic, roles and responsibilities of implementers, impact, and participant

needs and concerns.

Scope and Intensity of Implementation

Of the 19 LEAs implementing one or more SITIP topics, five wrote ini-

tial proposals.for AT,and the same five completed PEPS* forms in the fall

of 1981.

*PFPS -- PromIsing Educational Practices Submittal -- a summary of a

local plan describing eigat elements. See the chapter on planning for a

complete discussion.



During the first year of the project, all five of the counties involved

in AT carried out the implementation strategy as planned in. the fall of

1CP0144 1981 (See Tables 39 and 43).

Cecil used a pilot/ditrict approach, focusing on four schools (elemen-

tary and midd,e) in basic skills. Central office staff were actively

involved, encouraging but not mandating participation. Sixteen teachers

used AT in 34 classes.

Garrett followed a lighthouse school stratilgy, so that effort concen-

trated in one high school, with seven teachers using AT in a variety of

subjects.

Harford implemented AT in all elementary schools for mathematics, with

teachers required to participate following an inservice conducted by

central office staff in March.

In Montgomery, the lighthouse school used AT for basic skills, involv-

ing five teachers in grades 2 through 5. The topic was combined with TV,

with the latter used as a data collecting method, and AT used as the teach-

ing strategy.

St. Mary's followed a capoPity building approbch, with inservice

conducted by those who had attended MSDE-sponsored training events. A

single high school was involved, with ten teachers using AT for various

qubjects in 23.classes.

As can be seen in Table 43, the intensity of AT implementation varied

among the five counties from four classes and five teachers in one school

in one countv to 434 classes and teachers in all the elementary schools in

another county. The remaining three counties each implemented AT in one
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Table 43

Scope and Intensity: Active TeaL:hing

LEA # Schools Grades # Teachcr,4 # Classes Subjects

rCecil 4 4, 6, 7, 81 16 34 M, R/LA

Garrett 1 9-12 7 19 'M, R/LA, SC, SS

Rarford

iz......._

26 1-6 434 434

!

Montgomery

......_...1.

I 2-5 5 4 M, R/LA

St. Mary's 1 9-12 10 23 M, R/LA, SC, SS]

Totals 33 1-12 472 514 M, R/LA, SC, SS

M = Mathematics
R/LA = Reading/Language Axts
SC = Science
SS = Social Studies
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.to four schools. Across the five LEAs, 33 schools were involved, with 472

teachers using AT with approximately 514 classes in grades 1-12.

Even though the original'Model was field tested only in f th grade

mathematics classes (Missouri Mathematics), in Maryland AT was us in both

elrentary and secondary grades. Of the 472 teachers involved, 443 used AT

in elementary grades (1 through 6), 12 used AT in middle grades (7-8), and

17 used AT in grades 9 through 12.

All five counties implemented AT in mathematics and some used it in

other subjects.

LEA Participation in Planning and Training*

MSDE conducted three training and three planning activities for the

counties interested in implementing AT (see Talde 44). A larger percentage

of the active implementers had been invol'red in two or more training events

(34.78%) than in planning activities (26.08%) or in all six activities

(17.39%). Sustained attendance for all six activities was best maintained

by school administrators (f whom 71.43% were involved) followed by central

office staff (with 28.57% of them participating in all six activities).

Only one teacher was involved in all six events.

Ideally, for each county, each role group shotCd have been represented

in all six activities, and individual representaLion should have been

sustained to maintain a sense of continuity and build a cross-hierarchical

knowledge base and consensus about the topic and how it was to be imple-
.

mented. At the minimum, each county should have involved representatives

a not a/ailahle for Harford County
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Table 44

Attendance Patterns for Training and Planning Events:
Active Teaching (June 1982)

Total

Respondents

Training
2 or more

Events

Planning
2 or more
Events

All

6 Events

N %

,--

Total 46 100 34.78 26.08 17.39

Central Office 7 100 57.14 71.43 28.57

School Administrators 7 100 85.7 85.71 71.43

Teachers 32 100 85.71 3.12 3.12

from all three role groups in at least two training and two planning

activities. Insufficient representation could result in lack of commit-

ment, misunderstanding of plans, and lack of understanding of the topic.

The following summarizes participation patterns: 1) In Cecil, t'llere

o

was Insufficient teacher involvement in proposal preparation and spring

planning, but several were involved in the final planning which probably

compensated; 2) In Garrett, sustained involvement was best maintained by

central office; 3) Harford was represented by central office staff in

MSDE-initiated efforts, then used turnkey training to train teachers; 4)

Montgomery had insufficient teacher and central office involvement, placing

a heavy burden on the school administrator who sustained involvement in all

activities; and 5) St. Mary's involved all three role groups adt.qua'tely.

Overall, although MSDE recommended team involvement and although each

LEA did involve a cross-hierarchical team, role groups tended to follow

traditional behaviors, with administrators doing most of the planning and

teachers more heavily involved in t,raining.

LJ')
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Time Spent on the Topic

This section discusses time spent on AT during the first year of

implementation. Time across the school"year is discussed first, followed

by a discussion of use of time in the classroom.

1981-82 Schedl-les. On average, AT was used by each teacher.for just

over three months. Some teachers from all tha counties began using AT in

September or October 1981, but the majority of Harford teachers started

implementing in March 1982. Most teachers from all the counties used AT:in

their 'classrooms 'tntil June 1982.

Cecil, Garrett, and Montgc-ry counties accomplished their planned

time period for implementation (see Table 39). Harford had planned to use

AT for a nine-month period. Some of the Zeacuers were asked to try AT in

their classrooms as early as September 1981. However, official district-

wide implementation was not required until after an inservice scheduled in

January 1982. Inclement weather postponed the inservice until March 1982

which left only a three-month period for implementation. St. Mary's County

did not indicate a planned time period for classroom implementation.

in the Classroom. Many teachers believed that AT required them to

spend a given percentage of a lesson period on each of the activity compo-

nents (e.g., reviewing homework), and they argued that such rigidity was a

constraint, sometimes negatively influencing student needs. Other teacMrs

believed that AT required that all components be implemented but that each

did not a have specific allocated amount of time. (These different percep-

tions occurred as a result of training provided -- some teachers learning

from Al developers, some from those trained by developers, and some from

turnkey trainers.) Regardless of these differences, all AT teachers used

1 5 i
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AT (all components) for a significant amount of time the classroom --

between 50% and 80% of the time allocated for the selected subject.

Teachers implementing AT in mathematics used the instructional process

during at least 80% of the allocated mathematics time. In other subject

areas, teachers used AT for about 50% of the time allocated for that

subject. This difference in the percentage of classroom time spent using

AT was due to the fact that it is designed for structured learning activi-

ties, and is not perceived by teachers to be appropriate for more creative

activities such as composition writing.

Asked whether AT required teachers to spend more time preparing

students (e.g., grouping, pre-testing), respondents were unsure. They were

also uncertain as to whether curriculum could be covered in a comparatively

shorter amount of time.

Roles and Responsibilities

The SITIP design encourages involvement of a cross-hierarchical team,

including: 1) central office stEff, e.g., supervisors in instruction or

coordinators of staff development; 2) school administrators, e.g., princi-

pals, vice principals, or department heads; and 3) classroom teachers.

This section describes the people involved, what they did, and their

relationship to each other from three perspectives: usual assigned roles,

activities undertaken, and interactive support, with reference to level of

effort and use of time for implenentation of AT.

iJuai Roles. Teachers, school-based administrators, and central

office staff were all involved in AT. Of the ten central office staff

actively involved in AT, seven had instructional responsibilities, two were

primarily responsible for staff development, and one was a superintendent.



Montgomery County central office staff did not complete the general survey,

but other data indiclte that
administrattve responsibility for the project

was shared between central office staff in staff development and instruction.

All but one of the 34 school administrators involved in AT were principals,

with four from secondary schoolA and 30 from elementary schools. Teachers

(except in Montgomery) taught in
self-contained classrooms, using AT for

regular classes.

Activities and Levels of Effort. Each local superintendent committed

cross-hierarchical teams for a two-year tmplementation period in addition

to the training and planning activities of 1980-81. In general, traditional

responsibilities were assumed by each role group. Six activity areas were

identified, and central office staff and school administrators were asked

to indicate level of effort (time and energy) spent on each (with responses

ranging from 0 to a high of 6). The areas of activity were: 1) administra-

tion (including planning and budget); 2) development of materials; 3)

designing and/or conducting inservict.; 4) supporting school implementation

(e.g., problem-solving, supplying materials, etc.); 5) dissemination; and

6) evaluation. (Mean ratings are presqated in Table 45.)

Central office staff and school administrators spent similar levels of

effort on administration, inservice and support, but scbool administrators

spent more than central office staff on macerials development, dissemina-

tion, and evaluation. Least effort was spent on materials development. An

examination of individual responses indicates that within each county

office (with the exception of Mcntgomery) at least one individual was

involved in all six areas of activity. Most central office staff effort

was spent on inservice and support, followed by administration. If other

1S0
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Table 45

Level of Effort: Active Teaching

0

0
P

5.0

AREAS OF ACTIVITY

170

Central Office Staff

School Administrators

16,1
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central office staff were involved, they helped this individual, most often

in inservice and support, but also in evaluation, dissemination, and -- to

some extent -- administration. Although most school administrators distri-

buted their efforts in similar ways (focusing most on support, inservice,

and dissemination within their own schools), three broke this pattern,

indicating that they did very little in those three areas, two saying they

did even less in the other three areas and one spending more effort on

materials, evaluation, and administration.

All three role groups were asked to rate the amotint of time required

for AT in ccaparison to other projects in which they had been iirvolved, On

a scale from 1.00 (substantially less time) to 5.00 (substantially more

time) they rated the following activities: 1) becoming informed about the

topic (e.g., inservices, background reading, etc.); 2) interacting with

other school personnel; 3) preparing and organizing curriculum and/or

resource materials; 4) record keeping and documentation; and 5) evaluating

'student and/or project progress. In general, the AT implementers indicated

that the instructional process required between the same amount and slightly

more time compared with other strategies (see Table 46). Becoming informed

about the project (3.70) and interacting with other school personnel (3.65)

rated highest. Teachers found that all five activities required slightly

more time (mean of 3.61), with becoming informed (3.66) and record keeping

(3.65) rated highest. School administrators and central office staff found

AT to require slightly more time in the areas of becoming informed (3.92

and 3.75 respectively) and interacting with other school personnel (3.72

and 4.29), whereas preparing and organizing materials (3.21 and 3.00),

recording keeping (2.91 and 3.25), and evaluation (3.43 and 3.37) took
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Table 46

Use of Time: Active Teaching

Role
Activity

Central
Office

N=8

School

Administrators

N=24

Teachers

N=128

Total

N=160

Becoming informed 3.75 3.92 ' 3.66 3.70

Interacting with
.school personnel

. 4.29 3.72 3.60 3.65

Preparing/organizing
materials

3.00

.

3.21 3.59 3.50

Record Keeping 3.25 2.91 3.65 3.52

Evaluation

I

.

3.37 3.43 3.54 3.52

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00 (substantially less time)
to a high of 5.00 (substantially more time).

I
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about the same amount of time to perform in comparison to other teaching

strategies previously implemented.

Average ratings across the five activities for each of the counties

indicated that all the counties found AT to require slightly more time to

implement (3.52 and 4.00). Montgomery County gave the-highest ratirgs

(4.50) and these ratings were assigned to becoming informed about the

project, interacting with other school pe4sonne1, and preparing and organiz-

ing materials.

Interactive Although each LEA had a SITIP team, most AT

planning and implementation activitigs were divided by role group: In

general, central office staff did most of the training, school administra-

tors (with centrdl office staff in some counties) provided support by

problem-solving and troubleshooting, and teachers learned the process and

put it into practice. MSDE staff interacted most with central office

staff. Developers interacted with LEA staff only at the Awareness Ccnfer-

ence and Summer Institute.

Implementers were asked to rate the support received from each role

group (from 1.00 very poor, to 5.00 excellent). As indicated in Table 47,

for AT, central office staff were generally more positive in their assess-

ment, rating all but the developers as good to excellent. Teachers most of

whom did not interact with MSDE staff or developers, were in general, less

positive. However, overall mean ratings indicate that each role group was

per, positive1v by peers and other role groups in terms of providing

information, help, and general support.
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Table 47

Perceptions of Support Received: Active Teaching

Topics & Respondents N
Teachers School

Administrators

Central Office
Staff

HSU DeveJopers

Central Office

School Administrators

TeacvIrhers

Total

7

21

98

126

4.12

3.76

3.45

3.54

4.12

4.00
I

I

3.67

3.74

'

4.14

3.75

3.66

3.70

1

4.00

3.56

2.88

3.09

3.57

3:50

2.96

3.0'.

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00 (very poor) to a high of 5.00 (excellent).

For implementation to be'successful within a school, teachers and

school administrators should be mutually supportive. For district-wide

implementation (Harford, and to some extent, Cecil) support is needed

between all three role groups with central office leadership. In both

Cecil and Harford, mean ratings for all role groups ranged from 3.31

(teachers' ratings of school administrators in one county) to 4.67 (central

office staff ratings of teachers and school administrators in the other

county). All ratings in both counties indicated above average to excellent

support. A school-based implementation strategy needs school-based leader-

ship with central office support. In the two lighthouse schools, the

school aAinistrators rated the teachers' support Aore highly than the

teachers rated the school administrators. In the third county (using a

capacity building strategy in a single school), the situation was reversed.

However, no rating was below 3.00 (average) In two of those LEAs, central
li

office support was considered average by school administrators and good ,y

teachers, In the third LEA central office support was rated as poor by

)(1t1-, school administrators and teachers.
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Summary. Tasks undertaken, effort spent, and interactive support were

examined together to determine patterns of activity. Findings are summarized

by task.

Administrative tasks ranked third in level of effort, with both

school administrators and central office staff within each LEA

spending about the same amount of time. The type of implementation

strategy influenced this task area very little for AT.

Materials development required little investment from any role

group, with least from central office staff and most from teachers.

Inservice -- learning and training -- was a fairly time-consuming

activity and was, on average, about equally demanding for all role

groups. It was highest for school administrators and was also

fairly high for one central office person in each of two LEAs

(Cecil and Harford where turnkey training was used). Te rs in

Montgomery found this task more time-consuming than they

experienced for other projects.

Support and interaction among role groups varied among role groups

and among LEAs. Only in Harford did role groups have similar

perceptions of the investment made (although there were differences

between the 26 schools) and central office staff received highest

ratings for their efforts. In general, although school administra-

tors ranked this task highest in terms of level of effort it took

only slightly more time than any other similar project and school

administrators received the highest ratings for their efforts in

the three school-based sites. With the exception of Montgomery

teachers, no role group or LEA found this task highly demanding,

and in that coun-y teachers awarded average or below average

raangs to LEA participants for their support.

Dissemination was undertaken by school administrators more than by

central office staff, but required little effort from either group.

Record keeping and evaluation were more burdensome to teachers than

to other groups, although school administrators in St. Mary's and

Montgomery also invested relatively high levels of effort on these
1

tasks.

In general, AT required little more effort to implement than other rew

projects.

Impact

This section discusses the impact of AT on instruction in general and

more specifically, on teachers and students. Table 48 summarizes the

responses given by AT implementers to several statements concerning impact.
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Instructional Value. In general, the AT implementers agreed that the

instructional process was worthwhile and that it was not more work than it

is worth. These responses were fairly consistent across role groups and

counties. Teachers were slightly less positive about the instructional

value of AT in comparison to central office staff and school administratorF.

The majority of LEA implementers indicated that the best aspect of AT

was the organizatiOn or structure of the instructional process. The

popularity of this aspect of AT was consistent acros's counties and role A

groups. Teachers from Cecil and Harford Counties also liked the immediate

feedback on stlent. progress provided by homework, guided practice, and

seatwork, and the opportunity to review,the skills and concepts that had

been proviously taught.

Some additional comments made by local educators during interviews and

at the Follow-up meeting concerning the instructional value of AT indicated

that there were increased time-on-task, and greater consistency between

skills taught and homework assigned.

Impact on Teachers. The mean responses in Table 48 indicate that

teachers enjoyed AT and had acquired additional knowledge and skills as a

result of AT implementation. The LEA implementers felt that AT helped

teachers become better organized. Central office staff and school adminis-

traiors from ail the counties except Garrett mentioned teacher involvement

as a positive aspect of AT.

To open-ended questions, 41.6% of the teachers expressed a dislike for

the inflexibility of the AT method, and 17.6% of the teachers disliked the

amount of record keeping. These responses were consistent across the
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Table 48

Impact of Active Teaching as Perceived by Active Implementers (June 1982)

Role

Areas of Impact
N ...

Central
Office

School

Administrators Teachers Total .

Instructional Value

Is'it worthwhile/workable. 4.67 4.48 4.98 4.33

Is it more work than it's worth. 1.56 1.70 . 2.06 1.97

Impact on teachers .

-

t

Tb enjoy it. 3.89 3.21 3.60 3.65

Ts gain knowledge. 4.11 3.93' 3.53 3.63

Ts increase skills. 4.33 3.96 3.65 3.74

Impact on students

Ss enjoy it. 3.89 3.67 3.82 3.80

Ss are more involved in work. 4.44 4.30 3.82 3.93

Ss increase achieemcnt. 3.50 3.62 3.50 3.52

Time
.

Ts spend more timc: preparing Ss. 3.11 2.81 2.71 2.75

Ts cover curriculum in less time. 3.]1 3.00 2.93 2.95

NOTE: Mean rat!" ,-ange from 1.00 (strongly Disagree) to 5.00(Strongly Agree).
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euuaLleb epL for the Montgomery teachers who did not express a dislike

for record keeping.

Impact on Students. LEA implementers indicated that students enjoyed

AT, were more motivated and involved in their work, and remembered move of

what they had been taught. However, 21.74% of the implementers did ndt

like the lack of allowance for student differences which they perceived as

a weakness in the AT model.

Many implementers believed that there had been an increase in student

achievement as a result of AT, but some were not sure since very little

testing had been done. Implementers indicated that the basis for their

opinion about AT impact on student achievement was acquired through pre/post

tests, teacher-made tests, book tests, and observation;

Summary. In general, AT has had an impact on both teachers and

students. Teachers are better organized and have a better understanding of

their students' progress. Students are motivated and actively involved in

learning.. Time-on-task has increased as well as student achievement.

Central office staff and school administrators felt that teachers are more

motivated and involved in teaching. However, implementers consider the AT

method to be rigid in tevms of teaching style, and inflexible in allowing

for student differences. It is difficult to use in multi-group situations

(although Cecil County had developed a way to use AT witb two groups) and

with more creative or open-ended subjects or lessons. Some teachers also

felt that the AT process may hold back the higher ability students.

Partici ant Needs and Concerns

Needs and concerns were directly expressed by respondents to the

General Survey which included the SoCQ (Stages of Concern Questionnaire),
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and open-ended questions inviting identification of issues to be resohed.

Also, needs and concerns were identified during interviews and observations.

\ The following discussion presents SoCQ results, and then reviewstissues.

SoCQ. As discussed in the chapter on training in this report, AT

participants were somewhatidoubtful about their readiness to put,the

research into practice following the Summer Institute. By June 1982, the

piqure had changed (see Table 49). In examining the results, it is

important to.remember that a large percentage of teachers (over 75%) and

school administrators (over 50%) were from Harford County and had been

introduced to AT after the Summer Institute. Therefore, no comparisons

from 1981 to 1982 are made here: results are simply described.

Overall, the profile is relatively low, with the most obvious interest

collaboration -- learning what others are doing and sharing ideas with each

other. The highest area of need relates to teachers' personal concerns

influenced by information and awareness dimensions. These results indicate

that teachers need clarification about AT, 'particularly in the way it

impacts their own activities. The tilt on awareness suggests that commit-

ment needs to be sustained for all three role groups, but this is not a

major worry. Once personal and informational concerns are dealt with,

participants should begin to attend more to consequences -- impact of AT on

their students.

In general, the SoC profile for AT is positive, indicating active

implementation, with some affect concerns but no suggestion of decrease in

effort.

Issues. Although some participants made no recommendations, others

made several, with a total of 133 statements, 22.56% of which recommended
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"no change" and 9.02% of which recommended expansion to other schools or

classes. Inservice and information materials were given_as future needs in

12.78% of the responses, with one person calling for training by the topic

developer. By far, the greatest percentage of re6ponses (38.03%) recom-

mended changes in classroom implementation Of AT. There were three con-

- cerns, each expresqed about as often as the others:

Specific time allocations for the lesson components of AT are too

inflexible and teachers want to be allowed to modify A.m.

The lesson development component of AT presents difficulties for

some teachers, suggesting a need for (individual) on-site problem-
.,

solving.

Student groupAng, or finding ways to take care of the needs of

certain groups of students, are not built into AT, and teachers

need help (not in Cecil County).

A fourth area, identified by a few respondents related to the review

component of AT, particularly the homework review. However, the exact

nature of the concern is not clear.

Summary. Needs and concerns for AT relate primarily to the teachers'

rCcile in the classroom, particularly the extent to which they feel con-

strained by the topic to work against the best interests (as perceived by

the teacher) of different student groups, and to follow a given schedule

within a lesson period. Teachers do find AT useful and do want to continue

using it, but need the support of school administrators and central office

staff to clarify requirements of the topic and find mutually acceptable

solutions to perceived problems.

Summary of Active Teaching Implementation

.Active Teaching was implemented in five LEAs in 31 schools by 472

teachers with students in all grade levels. Most classes were in elemen-

tary mathematics. AT was used between 50% and 80% of the allocated time

1 9
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for the subject selected for between three and nine months, with most

teachers using the process for just over three months.

With the exception of one county, all LEAs attempted to involve all

three role groups (and sustain that involvement) in planning and training

activities initiated by MSDE. However, teachers were least involved in

planning (particularly in Cecil and Montgomery Counties), and school

administrators in Garrett County were not sufficiently involved in planning

or training. (Data are incomplete for Harford, but all but one or two of

the large number of teachers using AT -- 434 -- were not involved in

planning and training initiated by MSDE.)

AT required very little mcre time to implement than other teaching

strategies, with most time spent on training and support (problem-solving),

and interacting with others in the process. Few materials were needed, and

little extra time was spent on evaluation. With one exception, interactive

support within each county was perceived by participants as average to

excellent.

The greatest value of AT was the organization and structure it pro-

vided for instruction. This was also sometimes perceived as a drawback

when teachers believed that the structure prescribed specific allocations

of time for each AT component. Another positive feature was immediate

feedback (for teachers and students) on student practice provided through

the regular review. Student achievement (mostly determined by class tests)

appeared to have improved, and students were more actively involved in\

learning. However, some teacherg felt that AT did not meet the needs or,

high ability students and was not appropriate for creative or open-ended

lessons or subject areas.

182
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Needs and concerns related to issues mentioned above -- perceived

inflexibility of A4r, needs of particular student populations, and 'how best

to conduct the lesson development component. These classroom implementa-

tion issues are reflected by SoC data which suggest that teachers need an

opportunity for problem-solving in order to overcome personal concerns.

Also, clarification is needed as to whether or not (and if so, what)

component time allocations are required.

The above is a general summary across sites. Below, each county is

discussed separately.

Cecil, using a pilot/district approach, had central office leader-
ship and good involvement of the pilot school administrators (with

one exception). Teachers, represented at three of the six MSDE

events, understood 'what was being done. Commitment and communica-

tion appeared to be appropriate for local objectives. There is

clear support for expansion to other sites, but the pilot teachers

need an opportunity to clarify the lessou development component and

areas of potential flexibility.

'Garrett, using a lighthouse strategy, bad central office support,
with leadership by an advocate with a dual role (central office and

school). Teachers and school,administrators, somewhat under-repre-
sented in planning, appear to be working hard to make AT succeed.

Flexibility of the model needs to be discussed, as does inservice

(possibly for other sites.)

in Harford, AT was mandated for mathematics, with elementary school

implementation initiated district-wide in March 1982. The central

office coordinator developed training materials.and trained other

central office staff.who in turn conducted training in the elemen-

tary schools. With this large-scale effort there was less partici-

pation of implementers4n planning and in training conducted by AT

developers. There was some evidence that commitment and level of
understanding of AT may be low for some teachers, especially in the

one or two schools where administrators have provided little sup-

port. Opportunity is needed for teachers to clarify AT require-
ments and engage in problem-solving to overcome perceptions of

rigidity and to improve lesson development, review, and student

grouping. With such large numbers involved (and more to be added),
commitment, communication, and a consensus fqr clarity of the topic

and how it is to be implemented are extremely important and turnkey

trainers might need to review issues together before individually

working with teachers.

19?
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Montgomery, using a lighthouse approach, had a school-driven

project, with leadership by the school principal (the only person

sustaining participation in AT planning and training activities).

Interaction between central office and school was primarily for

administration of the project (budget, etc.). Interaction between

the principal and teachers was mostly training and support, and

appeared to take more time than in other LEAs. Teadher commitment

appeared to be comparatively low (possibly influenced by their lack

of interaction with peers from other counties in planning and

training events). Expressed needs relate to flexibility, consi-
deration of cost-effectiveness, and training conducted by devel-

opers.

St. Mary's has used a capacity.building strategy (staff develop-

ment) within a single school, involved all role groups in planning
and train1ng, and appeared to have developed a team approach to

sharing the.work load, with a school administrator primarily
responsible for coordination. Record keeping was perceived as

somewhat burdensome, and there is some need to address, perceived

rigidity of AT, and ways in which to improve the lesson development

component.

Although Rarford began somewhat later than intended, all other ele-

ments of all other local plans for the first year of AT implementation were

carried out as specified in the PEPS. In general, the time, effort,

energy, and enthusiasm of local implementers illustrated a high degree of

commitment and resulted in changes in instructional practice in keeping

with the design of Active Teaching.

Mastery Learning

The following section describes the implementation of Mastery Learning

(ML) by the participating school districts and includes discussions ofthe

scope and intensity of implementation, LEA participation in MSDE training

and planning events, time spent. on the topic, roles and responsibilities of

implementers, and participant needs and c'oncerns.
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Scope-and Intensity of Implementation

Of the 19 LEAs implementing one or more SITIP topics, six wrote

initial proposals for ML and the same six completed PEPS* forms for ML in

the fall of 1981.

During the first year of the project, all six of the counties involved

in ML carried out their implementation strategies as planned in the fall of

1981 (see Tables 40 and 50).

Allegany used a lighthouse school approach in one school, grades K

through 12 in a variety of subjects. Twenty-seven teachers used ML in

approximately 22 classes.

Anne Arundel County followed a lighthouse school strategy with four

teachers in one high school using ML in biology.

Baltimore City used a pilot/district approach, implementing ML in 15

curricula areas in one high school with approximately 40 teachers. Balti-

more City has a five-year plan for district-wide implementation of ML. The

pilot high school which was selected as the SITIP site will serve as the

model for a school-based staff
development approach to ML and will help to

disseminate the ML instructional process to the other schools in the

district.

In Baltimore County, the lighthouse school used ML for mathematics,

involving three teachers in grades 3 and 4. The PEPS plan called for TV

to be used in support of ML, but for a variety of reasons, this was not

done

*PEPS -- Promising Educational
Practices Submittal -- a summary of a

local plan describing eight elements. See the chapter on planning for a

complete discussion.

.1 9,j
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Howard County followed a-lighthouse school strategy in a single middle

school with two sixth grade teachers using ML in reading/language arts and

social studies.

Worcester County used a lighthouse school aPproach in one elementary

school with five teachers using ML in grades 1 and 2 and in mathematics.

As can be seen in Table 50, the scope and intensity of /IL implementa-

tion varied among the six counties from two teachers to 40 teachers, from

one grade level to all grade levels, and from one subject to fifteen

curricular areas. Across the six LEAs, six schools were involved, with 81

teachers using ML in approximately 93 classes in grades K-12.

ML was used in only one school in each of the six counties. Two

elementary, one middle, two high schools, and one K-12 school were

involved. ML was used for mathematics in four counties, for reading/lang-

uage arts in three counties, for science in three counties, and for social

studies in three counties. Two counties used MI in other subject areas in

addition to the four listed above.

LEA Participation in Planning and Training

MSDE conducted three training and three planning activities for the

ccunties interested in implementing ML (see Table 51). A larger percentage

of ML respondents had been involved in two or more training events (37.33%)

than in planning activities (36%) or in all six activities (9.33%).

Sustained attendance for all six activities was best maintained by school

administrators (of whom 37.5% were involved) followed by central office

staff and teachers (with 12.5% and 5.08.% of them respectively participating

in all six activities).
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Table 50

Scope and Intensity: Mastery Learning

LEA # Schools Grades # Teachers # Classes Subjects

Allegany 1 K-12 27 22 M, RIL,4, SC, SS, Other

Anne Arundel 1 9, 10 4 4 SC

Baltimore City 1 10-12 40 57 15 curricula areas

Baltimore Co. 1 3, 4 3 3 M

Howard 1 6 2 2 R/LA, SS

Worcester 1 1, 2 5 5

Totals 6 K-12 81 93 M, R/LA, SC, SS, Other

IN

III

M = Mathematics
R/LA = Reading/Language Arts

SC = Science
IISS = Social Studies

Note: Numbers are approximates.

t
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Table 51

Attendance Patterns for Training and Planning Events:

Mastery Learning (June 1982)

Tot'al

Respondents

Training
2 or more
Events

Planning
2 or more

Events

All

6 Events

, . N % % % %

Total .75 100 37.33 36 9.33

Central Office 8 100 25 50 12.5

School Administrators
t

Teachers

8 100

59 100

75

33.90

75

28.81

37.5 .

5.08

Ideally, for each county, each role group should have been represented

in all six activities, and individual representation should have been

sustained to maintain a sense, of continuity and build a cross-hierarchical

knowledge base and consensus about the topic and how it was to be imple-

mented. At tlie minimum, each county should have involved representatives

from all three role groups in at least two training and two planning

activities.

The following summarizes participation patterns for the counties

involved in ML: 1) Allegany central office staff,.school administratorsr

and teachers were appropriately represented in both training and planning

activities and at least one member from each role group was involved in all

six activities; 2) central office staff from Anne Arundel were under-repre-

sented, indicating that implementation was driven by the school administrator

who participated in all six activities, and the teachers who were represented

in two training and two planning activities; 3) Baltimore City role groups

were appropriately represented at both training and planning activities
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with at least one member from each group participating in all six activities;

4) in Baltimore County, teachers were not appropriately represented in

planning activities, and none of thd role groups maintaining continuity of

participation across all six activities; 5) Howard County central office

staff, school administrators and teachers were appropriately represented at

both training and planning activities, but none of the participants attended

the 1982 Follow-up and none went to all six activities; and 6) all role

groups from Worcester County were appropriately represented in training and

planning, but no educator maintained participation across all six activities':

Overall, all LEAs except Baltimore County involved cross-hierarchical

teams in at least two training and two planning activities. Only Allegany

*
and Baltimore City had at least one member from each role group participat-

ing in all six activities. School administrators were more heavily involved

in planning than central office staff and teachers. Central office staff

were more heavily involved in planning than were teachers, whereas the

opposite was true for training.

Time Spent on the Topic

This section discusses time spent on ML durifig the first year of

implementation. Time across the school year is discussed first, followed

by a discussion of use of time in the classroom.

1981-82 Schedules. All counties had started using ML in the classroom

by February 1982. ,The majority of respondents began implementation in

October 1981. Some teachers from each county except Howard were using ML

in May and June 1982. The majority of respondents ended implementation in

June. leachers in B'altimore County and Worcester began using ML in the

189
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classroom in September and continued until June. Teachers in Anne Arundel

started implerien'ting in January and ended in June. Howard County used ML

in the classroom during February and March. Teachers from Allegany began

Implementing between October and February and terminated implementation

anyl,here between December and June. Starting and ending dates for Balti-

more City implementation ranged from September to May.

Anne Arundel, Baltimore County, Howard, and Worcester accomplished

their planned time period for implementation (see Table 39). Allegany and

Baltimore City did not indicate on the PEPS form a planned time period lor

classroom. implementation.

In the Classroom. Once implementation began, the majority.of teachers

used ML 1007, of-the time allocated for the selected subject during the

implementation period. Howevet, the implememation period varied from one

LEA to another. Teachers from Baltimore County and WorcesLer used ML to

teach all units in the designated subject area for the entire school yeat.

Anne Arundel teachers used ML to teach all biology units between January

and June. Teachers in Allegany taught one unit using ML during the first

semester and two units during the second semester. The Baltimore City goal

was for each discipline to use ML to teach at least three units by the end

of the school year: in general, teachers completed two units each. In

Howard County two teachers used ML to teach one unit during the 1981-82

scNool year.

Asked whether ML required teachers to spend more time preparing

students (e.g., grouping, pre-testing), respondents agreed. In general,

the respondents also felt that ML dicl not allow the teacher'to cover

190
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curriculum in less time. However, school administrators and teachers were

less sure about how to respond to the statement on curriculum coverage than

a

were central office staff. Many teachers felt that although less curriculum

may have been covered, the curriculum ihat was covered was taught more

thoroughly and was retained by more of the students.

Roies and Responsibilities

The SITIP design encourages involvement 'of a cross-hierarchical team

including: 1) central office staff, e.g., supervisors in instruction or

coordinators of staff development; 2). school administrators, e.g., princi-

pals,'vice principals, department heads; and 3) classroom teachers. This

section decribes tae peopl.e involved, what'they did, and their relaion-

..

ship to each other irom three perspectives: usual.assigned roles,'nctivi-

undertaken, and interactive support, with reference to level of effort

and use of time for implementation of ML.

Usual Roles. Of'the ten cent.ral office staff actively involved in ML;

four had instructional responsibilities, 'three were Project Basic coordina-

tors or facilitators, OneWas primarily responS'ible for staff 'development,

,

one was'in research And evaluation, and one was responsible for curriculum.

Anne Arundel central} office staff did not complete the General Survey. Of '

the seven school administratorS actively involved in ML, 040 wee from high

schools, one was from a junior high/Middle school, three were from elementary

111

schools, and one was from a K-12 school, Four school administrators were

principals, one was a department need, one a curriculum planner, and one a

teacher with special responsibilities.' These last three are referred to as

1111

teacher-coordinators in 'the narrative that follows.

;4.
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Activities and Levels of Effort. Each local superintendent committed

cross-hierarchical teams for a two-year implementation period in addition

to the training and planning activities of 1980-81. In general, traditional

responsibilities were assumed by each role group. Six activity areas werp

identified, and central office staff and school administrators were asked

to indicate level of effort (time and energy) spent on each (with responses

ranging from 0 to a high of 6). The areas of activity were:, 1) administra-

tion (including planning and budget); 2) development of materials; 3)

designing and/or conducting inservice; 4) supporting school implementation

(e.g., problem-solving, supplying materials, etc.); 5) dissemination; and

6) evaluation. .(Mean responses are presented in Table 52.)

Central office staff and school administrators spent similar levels of

effOrt on all areas of activity except materials development (in which

school administrators were more involved) and inservice (in which central

office staff were more involved). Most effort was spent on support and

least on materials development. Specific LEA results influence the means

presented in Table 52:

.For administration, if central office staff put in more effort,

school administrators did less, instead spending time on support to

teachers.

Materials development was relatively high for only once central

office respondent (Baltimore County), and two school administrators

(Baltimore City and Worcester).

Inservice took more time for centr'al office staff.

With the exception of one person from each role (each in a differ-

ent LEA), all respondents invested energy in supporting school

efforts.

Dissemination and evaluation tasks were dealt with similarly

between role groups and across counties except that in one county

192
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(Howard) neither activity was done by centTal office staff or
school administrators.

All three role groups were asked to rate the amount of time required

for MI in comparison :o other projects in which they had been involved. On

a scale from 1.00*(substantially less time) to 5.00 (substantially more

time), the ML implementers indicated that the instructional process required

more time compared with other strategies (see Table 53). Teachers found

that all five activities required more time (mean of 4.30), with 'preparing

and organizing materials (4.45) and record keeping (4.2.) rated highest.

Central office staff found ML td require more time in becoming informed

(4.25) and in interacting with other school personnel (4.13) but about the

same amount of time as ether strategies in preparing and organizing

materials (2.71), record keeping (3.12), and evaluation (3.13). School

administrators rated all the activities as requiring more time (mean of

4.28) with interaction with school personnel rated highest (4.63).

Average ratings across the five counties indicated that all the

counties found ML to require more time to implement (4.14 to 4.30) with

Anne Arundel, Howard, and Worcestero'Counties giving the highest ratings.

Interactive Support. Each of the six LEAs had a SITIP team and in all

six a single school was involved, which meant&that most activities were

school-based, and often school-initiated. In three cases, ML was coordi-

nated by a school-based person. Since most participants had been involved

in MSDE-initiated training, little training was done within an LEA. In

most cases training and support were provided by 8choo1-based staff (teacher/

coordihators or school administrators) with some support from central

office staff. However, the latter group were primarily responsible for

194
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Table 53

Use of Time; Mastery Learning

,
Role

Activity

Central
Office

N=8

School

Administrators

N=8

Teachers

N=56

Total.

N=72

Becoming informed 4.25 4.38 4.27 4.27

Interacting with
school personnel

4.13 4.63 4.21 4.25

Preparing/organizing
materials

2.71 4.00 4.45 4.23

Record Keeping 3.12 4.25 4.42
.

4.25

Evaluation

1

3.13
.

4.13 4.14

,

4.03

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00 (substantially.less time) to a
high of 5.00 (substantially more time).
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project administration and support for organizational problem-solving such

as arranging for common planning time, test scoring, etc. Teachers and

coordinators did most of the work relating to materials development -- -

aligning the curriculum to objectives and developing formative and summa-

tive tests. That being the case, it was important for teachers to be

supported by school or central office administrators -- both in terms of

time to work together and in terms of acknowledgement and encouragement of

their efforts. Where such support was perceived as inadequate by teachers,

changes had to be made by administrators if implementation was to be

successful. (This occurred in one county in March, initiated by teachers'

request and facilitated by the MSDE TA.)

Implementers were asked to rate the support received from each role

group and from MSDE and topic developers (from 1.00 very poor to 5.00

excellent, with 3.00 as average). As indicated in Table 54, for ML,

central office staff and school administrators were generally more positive

in their assessment, rating all groups between 4.00 and 5.00. Teachers

were, in general, less positive, rating the groups between 3.00 and 4.00.

Central office staff gave the highest rating of support to teachers; school

administrators gave their highest rating to central office staff; and

7

teachers indicated that school administrators had provided the most support

Ratings of teacher support by central office staff were between 4.00

and 5.00 in all the counties. School administrators rated teacher suppOrt

between 4.0b and 5.00-in five out of six of the counties with a rating of

3.50 in one county. Teachers were, in general, less positive in their

ratings of support from fellow teachers with two LEAs giving ratings of

less than 3.00.
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Table 54

Perceptions of Support Received: Mastery Learning

Teachers School

.

Central Office MSDE
-

Developers

Topics 4 Respondents N Administrators Staff

Central Office 7 443 4.14 4.00 3.71 4.14

School Administrators 8 4.25 4.87 4.75 4.50 4.50

Teachers 53 3.39 3.59 3.11 ' 3.13 3.14

Total 68 3.59 3.75 3.39 3.35 3.40

,

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00, (very pmor) to a high of 5.00 (excellent).

'Ceat.cal office staff and school administrators from all six counties

gave above average ratings of support from school administrators. ilowevei,

teachers from two counties rated principal support below average. This

same pattern was repeated for ratings of support from central,office staff.

The teachers from one LEA gave below average ratings to all three role

groups, and teachers from another LEA rated teacher and school administra-

tor support as below average.

, Summary. Assigned roles, tasks undertaken, and effort spent were

examined together to determine patterns,of activity. Findiirls are summat-

ized by task:

Overall administration was a major responsibility of a single

individual in two LEAs (Allegany, and Anne Arundel, with the latter

school-based), but shared by three or four county and school-based

staff in three other LEAs, and shared between two central office

staff in one LEA. The overall effort spent on administration

seemed appropriate, with the exception of Worcester which seemed

high given the nature of the local plan.

Materials development was the primary task of teachers, with high

involvement from teacher coordinators in Baltimore City, Anne

Arundel, and Worcester.

Inservice -- either attending to learn or conducting training --

was about equally demanding for all role groups. In the two LEAs
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where only a few of the participating teachers had attended MSDE
training, inservice was conducted by an ML expert (Allegany) and by
the teachtr coordinator with central office assistance (Baltimore
City). In other LEAs participants were trained by MSDE.

Support and interaction among role groups varied slightly from one
LEA to another, but role groups within a district had similar
perceptions of the effort needed. The highest combined effort was
in Baltimore City, and the lowest Howara -- patterns reflecting the
local plans, time lines, and scope of implementation. School-based
coordinators and/or principals provided support to teachers by
arranging for common planning time, obtaining information and
materials, and maintaining on-going interest in and acknowledgement
of teachers' efforts (e.g., Allegany, Anne Arundel, Baltimore City,
Worcester). Central office staff supported princip4ls and linked
tHe school project to LEA interests (e.g., Allegany Baltimore
City, Baltimore County). In some cases the latter group also
provided-concrete-support by-arranging for computerized record
keeping (Baltimore City).

Dissemination within a school occurred in Allegany and Baltimore
City, by the principal in both cases plus the coordinator in the
latter case, but at a low level of effort.

Record keeping and evaluation demanded more of teachers than they
were used to, and were also fairly demanding tasks for coordinators
in the three LEAs that inclbded that role. One central office
person in Allegany and Baltimore County also found these tasks
demanding.

The school-based coordinator role was important, and compensated for

relative lack of involvement by principals or central office staff, or (in

Baltimore City) took on a workload that would have been burdensome for the

principal and difficult for central office staff pp accomplish. This role

prOviding democratic leadership and taking care of logistics as well as

working hand-in-hand with teachers -- was assumed by the principal in

Allegany (and partly shared with two key teachers), but in Baltimore County

and Howard it appeared that the teachers teamed to take on the tasks.

These patterns of roles and responsibilities were reflected'in partici-

pant ratings of support.
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Impact

This section discusses the impact of ML on instruction in general and,

more specifically, on teachers and students. Table 55 summarizes the

responses given by ML implementers to several statements concerning impact.

Instructional Value. In general, the ML implementers agreed that the

*instructional process was worthwhile. However, they were less sure about

whether the process was worth the amount of time and effort that was

necessary for implementation. Teachers were especially unsure in their

response to the statement that ML is more work than it is wotth. Looking

across the individual counties, mean responses to thisjtatement ranged

from 2.00 to 3.80 (1.00 strongly disagree, 3.00 not sure, 5.00 strongly

agiee). Since ML is a complex innovation requiring time for planning,

materials development, and record keeping, it could easily be perceived by,

teachers as requiring too much work for the benefits i-eceived. However,

implementers, when interviewed during site visits, felt that even though ML

required a great deal of preparation time, students were doing better and

were, in general, more enthusiastic about what they were learning, thus

making the extra preparation worthwhile.

The majority of LEA implementers indicated that the instructional

value of ML lies in the organization and effectiveness of the instructional

process. ML helps teachers to develop well organized and effective lesson

plans. Implementers described ML as focused and practical. Several of the

local educators indicated that they liked the philosophy behind ML, that

all childrim can master a given concept if given the chance. Implementers,

especially teachers, disliked the amount of planning and record keeping
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Table 55

Impact of Mastery Learning as Perceived by Active Implementers (June 1982)

Role

Areas-
=

of Impact
N

Central
Office

School

Administrators

,

Teachers Total

Instructional Value

Is it worthwhile/workable.
Is it more work than it's worth.

4.37,
2.75

4.81
2.38

3.89

3.00

4.05
2.90

Impact on teachers

Ts enjoy it. 4.00 4.13 3.48 3.61

Ts gain knowledge. 4.63 4.63 3.63 3.85

Ts increase skills. 4.25 4.50 3.49 3.69

Impact on students
.-

Ss enjoy it. 4.00 4.33 3.74 3.84

Ss are more involved in work. 3.75 4.13 3.53 3.62

Ss increase achievement. 3.56 3.93 3.37 3.46

Time i

Ts spend more time preparing Ss.
Ts cover curriculum in less time.

4.37
2.50

4.00
2.87

3.87

2.86 32.9313`

NOTE: Mean ratings range from 1:00 (strongly Disagree) to 5.00t*rongly Agree).
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required by ML and mentioned how the structure of the method can be a

problem when student attendance patterns are irregular.

Ilipact on Teachers. Th& mean responses in Table.55 to the statements

pertaining to the impact of NI on teachers were positive, indicating that

teachers enjoyed ML (3.61), and had acquired additional knowledge and

skills as a result of ML implementation (3.85 and 3.69 respectively).

Teachers were less positive in their responses to these statements of ML

impact on teachers than were central office staff and school administrators.

Educators from Howard County were more positive about ML impact on teachers

than weie the educators from the other counties.

LEA implementers felt that MI enhanced the professional development of

teachers, helped teachers to become better organized, and increased coopera-

tion between teachers and school administrators and central office staff.

However, teachers disliked the amount of time ML required, especially in

the areas of planning, record keeping, and materials development, Teachers

in two counties felt a lack of support from school administrators and

central office staff. Teachers commented on 'the need for support from

school administrators for planning time and for the opportunity to interact

with other teachers using MI.

Impact on Students. LEA implementers indicated that students enjoyed

ML and were more involved in their work. Respondents were less sure about

whether ML increases student achievement, and teachets were less certain in

their responses about ML impact on students han were central office staff

and school administrators. Worcester Count, educators were more positive

in their responses to the impact of ML on students than were educators from

20;?-1 1)



the other counties. Teachers commented upon how students were more.involved

in the lessons and were more positive in their attitudes toward school.

Students liked the second chance that they received on summative tests.

However, implementers felt that ML held back Zhe higher ability students

and was, therefore, more effective when teaching a homogeneous group of

students. '

The majority of respondents indicated that student achievement had

increased as a result of ML. Baltimore County estimated student gains as

twice those expected. However, several educators were not sure about the

amount of student achievement gains, since no formal assessment had been

done. Most teachers had used their own tests to measure the impact of ML

on student achievement. Teachers from two out of three of the pilot site

counties reported that their students were achieving the mastery goals that

had been set by the individual counties.

Summary. In general, MI has had an'Impact on both teachers and

students. Teachers are better organized and students are more involved in

learning. However, ML requires a great deal of preparation on the part of

teachers and support from school administrators in order to make it work.

Teachers believe that ML is not equally applicable in all subject areas,

and can hold back higher ability students.

Participant Needs and Concerns

The following discussion presents results of-the Stages of Concern

Questionnaire (SoCQ) and reviews needs and concerns identified through

surveys, interviews, and observations.
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SoCQ. As discussed in the chapter on training in this report, MI.

participants were fairly well prepared for implementationlby the end ok the

Summer Institute, although teachers' personal concerns were rather high.
AM

By June 1982, patterns of concerns had cbanged a little (coMpare Tables 21

and 56). In 1982, concerns were higher on awareness, and lower on conse-

quences and collaboration, although the overall profile did not change a

great deal. Sinci4many of the 1982 respondents had become involved after

the Sumner Institutes, there are few surprises in these data. of most

interest is the relatively lOw collaboration concern, suggesting.little

interest in what others are doing.

Examination.of Table 56, in comparison to Table 17, identifies differ-

ences among role groups, all three of which changed from 1981 to 1982. The

mc;st significant changes for teachers related to codsequences and collabora-

tio attention to management and their own work loads and roles was of

far greater importance to them than thinking about impact on students and

activities of colleagues. In contrast, School administrators became much

more interested in what others were doing with ML, and central office staff

concerns became generally lower. The relatively high awareness concerns

for all three role groups suggest that MI, was one of many things partici-

pants were involved with and may well be not the most important.

Results suggest that most of the ML work load'fell on teachers, who

would probably benefit
fronisupport from the other two groups -- in the

Nh

form of information, management assistance (e.g., materitls development, or

test design and scoring), and acknowledgement of the efforts they have

made.
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Issues. Although some participants made no recommendations, others

made several, with a total ofs48'statements, 10.42% of which recommended

"no change" and 16.75% of which recommended expan 1-1 to other schools

or more units of instruction. A 'research and evaluation design was

requested by 10.42% (three LEAs), and recommendations were made to use

resoprces to buy books instead of impleMenting MI (2%), not to force

teacher participation (2%), and to keep other staff (in the school and LEA)
,

informed about the project (2%). The greatest number of recommendations

related to t.iaining (22.92%) and support (31:25%).

While 20;92% of the responses requested more staff development, 2%

recomMended fewer workshops.

In tl;ree LEAs aupport needs (12.5%) were defined in terms of

central office -- that ML school-based activities should be coordi-

nated with county curricular objectiyes and that central office .

commitment should be more evident.

Teachers expressed needs for assistance, time to plan, mateiials,

and clear simpler guidelines or procedures (16.67%). One school

administrator expressed a need for more financiarsupport.

With the exception of the resear ch and evaluation design, all these:

recommendations were adso mentioned by follow-up participants.'

Summafy. The greatest needs and concerns for ML relate'to the workload

carri,ed by the teachers and the kinds of support they would like to have.

They want ML to succeed, but they need help in the developtent and manage-

ment of the curriculum, testing, and instruction t ensure alignment and

overall quality. In conftast, needs and concerns of schobl administrators

and ceptral office staff are low, although a few are interested in increas-
.

ing the 'extent to which ML fits with LEA priorities. The needs cif teachers

for suppOrt and the need for school-based projects to be coordinated with
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school or LEA efforts arejinked: the fvmer is unlikely to be satisfded

unless one or both of the otheaoccur.
*

StErriasterlinImlementation

Mastery Learning was implemented in six LEAs in six schools by 81

teachers with stddents in 93 classes at all grade levels. Most classes

were in basic skills, but Many subject areas were used. ML was used 100%

of the allocated time for the selected subjects for a period of from two

months to the full school year, with the average per teacher being two to

three units of ingtruction.

With the exception of one LEA, all systems attempted to involve all

-three.role groups in planning...and training activities initiated by MSDE,

although overall participation for taltimore County was patchy due to staff

reassignments. In general, central office staff were most involved with

planning, teachers. most involved for training, and school administrators

involved in both about equally.

ML took more time to implement than other teaching strategies tried by

participants in the past. Support to teachers, inservice and interaction

with others, materials development, and record keeping all took more time,

with teachers most involved in the LAt two activities. Although most

central office staff and school administrators considered the upport

received from each other and from teachers as being above average, teachers

4

were less satisfied with the support they had received, especially from

central office staff.

Since all ML projects were school-based, with one planning expansion

across the district if the project is 'successful, but the other five having
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a lighthouse strategy, roles and responsibilities are not surprising.

Hc -ver, the role of coordinator was of interest. In three schools a

teacher-coord-nator was appointed, with a reduced teaching load and clehr

leadership and authority. rn two cases this occurred from the beginning of

the project 'and was a strong positive influence in implementation. In the

third school leadership was assigned to a teacher-coordinator in March and

resulted in clearer communication and better arrangeTents to support 4

teachers. (Incumbents classify themselves as school administrators.)

The greatest value of ML was that it increased teachers' knowledge and

skills in effective lesson development and instructional organization. In4

some LEAs, interaction among role groups was also considered to be a

positive Outcome. Studeni-s-AureCfriated the "no fault" tests, and there was

some evidence of increased student,achievement. However, teachers were

doubtful that ML was worth all the work, and disliked spending so much time

on planning and record keeping. There was also some concern that ML might

hold back high ability students, and ML was difficult to*implement when

student attendance was irregular.

Needs and concerns related to some of the points mentioned above.

Teachers need help in ensuring quality and in finding ways to reduce the

workload. It would probably be useful for all LEAs to review their imple-

mentation strategies, their arrangements of roles and responsibilities in

relation to leadership and support, and the extqnt to which school-based ML

(curriculum alignment, tests, and'methan.of instruction and testing) can

or should be linked to district efforts.

4.
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The above is a general summary across sites. Below, each LEA is

discussed separately.

Allegany, using a lighthouse strategy in a K-l2 school, had a

strong cross-hierarchical team, with gOod representation of all

role groups in ail activities. Commitment and communication were
excellent, with a clear understanding of ML by all involved.
Educators liked the ML philosophy and found that the.process
improved student achievement, but they were concerned about the
possible negative impact on high ability students and the amount of

planning and development time needed. Needs relate to support for
teachers in the form of staff development (but not workshops),
problem solving and materials.

Anne Arundel, using a lighthouse strateein a high school, had a
tightly-knit school-based team of biology teachers (led by a
coordinator) who understood ML and its implications and who worked
hard to develop quality tests and instruction. They liked the

opportunity to use a-new strategy that gave students a "second
chance," but had some concerns about classroom management issues.
They would like to explore relationships of their program with
county objectives, use ML for a full year, and apply a research/

evaluation design.

Baltimore City, using a pilot/district strategy, had an energetic
and committed cross-hierarchical team in a high school,,with strong

leadership from a teacher-coordinator. Alternative staff develop-
ment strategies were developed, with some teaches sharing work
among a team and others working alone, but all 45 committed to

develop and teach at least two units. Participants found ML to be

an effective organizational strategy that gave students a second
chance and kept them involved and, in about half the classes,
resulted in improved student achievement. They were concerned

about the time needed for planning, the testing component (format,
student's studying for mastery but not transfer, record keeping)
and the possible negative impact on high ability students. Needs

relate to support for.teachers by simplifying and clarifYing
procedures, problem solving and staff development (but not work-
shops), and encouraging rather than mandating participation.
Program expansion is recommended, and a research/evaluation design
is requested.

Baltimore County, using a lighthouse strategy in an elementary
school, experienced staff reassignments, but the teachers and
central office staff worked hard to compensate, with the former
using ML systematically for the full year, resulting in some
improvement in student achievement (MET). Use of a new teaching
strategy and the resulting student involvement in learning were
considered positive features of the program, but there was concern
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over time needed and the possible negative impact on high ability

students. Planning time and staff development are needed.

Howard, using a lighthouse strategy for the sixth grade in one

school, maintained participation in activities prior to implementa-

tion, but was not represented at the,March follow-up, and initiated

little interaction with MSDE and other LEAs. Classroom use occurred

during February and March, with some improvement in student achieve-

ment perceived by teachers. Although involvement in a new strategy

was considered valuable, time was a problem, and needs were expressed

for staff development; support, and a research/evaluation design.

Worcester, using a lighthouse strategy in an elementary school,

relied heavily on teachers' efforts, with subsequent leadership

from a school-based coordinator.
Participants found ML to be a

practical and effective new strategy resulting in some improvement

in student achievement (MET), but reqUiring more thoughtful pea-

cesses of planning than were anticipated. Needs relate to support,

staff development and communication.

In general, all LEAs carried out all elements of their PEPS plans.

Considering the complexity of ML, and the fact that in many cases teachers

had to reorganize or rewrite curriculum, and in all cases they had to

'develop critetion-referenced tests, the nature and extent of implementation

1

was:impressive. n ordex to improve quality and maintain energy and

enthusiasm, support for teachers is needed for the 1982-83 school year.

Student Team Learning

The.following section describes the implementation of Student Team

Learning (STL) including diecussions Of the scope and intensity of implemen-

tation, LEA participationin MSDF, training and planning events', time spent

on the topiC, roles and responsibilities of implementers, impact, and

participant needs and concerns.

ScOpe and Intensity of implementation

Of .the 19 LEAs implementing one pr more SITIP topics, eight wrote
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initial proposals for STL and the same eight completed PEPS* forms in the

fall of 1981. Some of theiecounties had used STL before the SITIP project,

making it difficult to determine the.number of teachers implementing STL as

a result of SITIP. Therefore, the numbers in Table 57 are estimates based

on information obtained from the general survey, the follow-up meetings,

project director interviews, and visits to pilot site schools.

During the first year of the project, Baltimore County used a pilot/

district approach, focusing on two schools (elementary and middle) in

mathematics, reading/language arts, science, and social.studies. Seven

teachers (three from the elementary school and four from the middle school)

used STAD, Jigsaw, and TGT in approximately 17 classes.

Calvert followed a lighthouse school strategy with one middle school

implementing both STL and TV. Three teachers have used STL in grades six

through eight in reading/ladguage arts and social studies.

Charles used a lighthouse school approach with one middle school using

STL fn grades six through eight. STL was used in various subjects by

approximately 19 teachers.

In Montgomery, STL was used in one junior high school, graqes seven

through nine by seven teachers in approximately 21 classes for various

subjects.

Prince George's used a capacity-building strategy originally implement-

ing STL in three elementary schools in language arts, one school in each of

the regions of the couniy. Project coordinators report that STL has

*PEPS Promising Educational Practices Submittal -- a sumnary of a

local vlan,describing eight elements. See the chapter on planning for a

completed discussion.
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SI
Table 57

Scope and Intensity: Student Team Learning

LEA # Schools Grades # Teachers # Classes Subjects

Baltimore C . 2 3,5,6,
7,8 7 17 M, R/LA, Sc, SS

Calvert 1 6,7,8 3 4 R/LA, SS

Charles 1 6,7,8 19 35 M, R/LA, Sc, SS,

Other

Montgomery 1 7-9 7 21 M, R/LA, Sc,

Other

Prince
George's

10+ K,1,2,

4,5,6,

,

9,10,11 28 41 M, R/LA, Sc, SS

Queen Anne's 1 9-12 6 ' 15 M, SS, Other

Washington 3+ 4,6,7 20+ 30+ M, R/LA, SS, other

Worcester 1

i

K-5 15 14 M, R/LA, Se, SS,

Other

Total 20+ K-12 105+ 177+ M, R/LA, Sc, SS,

Other

Notes Numbers are approximate

M = Mathematics

R/LA = Readipg / language,arts

Sc = Science

SS = Social studies
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expanded to at least ten schools (nine elementary and.one senior high

school) across the three regions with approximately 28 teachers for various

aubjects as a rasult of-the SITIP project.

Queen Anne's planned to use a capacitybuilding approach in which 10%

of the teachers in the high school would implement STL in their classrooms.

During the first year of the S/TIP project, approximately six teachers

implemented STL in grades 9 rough 12.

Washington also planned to use a capacityr-building strategy, hoping

that 50% of the teachers receiving training in STL would implement the

process in their classrooms. Approximately 20+ teachers in at least three

schools have used STL as a result of the SITIP project,

During the 1981-82 schooi year, Worcester implemented STL in one

elementary school with approximately 15 teachers in grades K through 5 in

various ubject areas.

As can be seen in Table 57, the intensity of STL implementation varied

among the eight counties from approximately 10+ schools, elemeptary and

secondary grade levela and varied subject areas in one county to three

teachers teaching two subject areas in ihtr classes in one school in

another county. Across the eight LEAs, approximately 20+ schools were

invollied with at least 102 teachers using STL with.approximately 177,+

classes in grades 1-12.

STL was Used in at least 13 elemeAtary schools, in five junior high/

middle schools, and in two high schools. Seven out oreight counties used

STL in mathematics, reading/langulge arts, and socialstudies. Five

counties used STL in science and five LEAs used STL in subject areas other

212
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than the ones listed above. All the LEAs used STL in at least two differ-

ent subject areas.

LEA Participation in Planning and Training

MSDE conducted three training and three planning activities for the

counties interested in implementing STL (see Table 58). A larger percent-

.

age of the respondents had been involved in two or more training events

(62.07%). than in planning activities (48.28%) or in all six events (20.69%).0
Sustained attendance for all six activities was best maintained by school

administrators (of whom 55.55% were involved) followed by teachers (with

15.38% of them participating in all six activities). Only one central

office person was involved in all six events.

Table 58

Attendance Patterns for Training and Planning Events:

Student Team Learning Zjune 1982)

§

Total

Respondents

Training
2 or more

Events

Planning
2 or more
Events

All
6 Events

N % % % %

Total 58 100 62.07 48.28 20.69

Central Office 10 100 60 40 :0

School Administrators 10 100 77.4;7 88.88 55.55

Teachers 39 100 58.97 41.03 15.38

Ideally for each county, each role group should have been represented

in all six activities,.and individual representation should have,been

sustained. At the minimum, each county should have involved representa-

tives from all three role groups in at least two training and two planning

activities.
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The following summarizes participation patterns:

In Baltimore County, all three role groups were appropriately

represented in at least two training and two planning activities.

the school administrators were the only participants that sustained

attendance over all slx activities.

alvert County dtd not involve central office staff in the two

planning meetings; school administrators and teachers were appro-

priately represented with teachers maintaining attendance across

the six activities.

School administrators and teachers from Charles County were appro-

priately represented in the training and planning activities with

sustained attendance across all six activities by both groups,

however, central office staff were involved in only awareness

conferences.

In Montgomery County, teachere and central office staff were

involved in two or more training activities with the former also

involved in two or morelplanning activities. Principals were

involved in one planning activity, but none of the role groups

sustained involvement in all six activities.

In Prince Geoyge's County, teachers we're appropriately represented

in both training and planning, central office staff were appropri-

ately represented in training events, and school administrators

were not involved in any activity. Attendance was not sustained by

any of the participants.

All three role groups in Queen Anne's County were appropriately

represented with sustained attendance by central office staff and

teachers.

Teachers, school administrators, and central office staff were

appropriately represented in training and planning activities but

no participant sustained attendance across all six activities in

Washington County.

Worcester County teachers, school-administrators, and central

office staff were appropriately represented at training and plan-

ning activities with the two'former groups maintaining attendance

across all 'six activities. .

Overall, Baltimore, Queen Anne's, Washington, and Worcester Counties

were the only LEAs that involved cross-hierarchical teams in at least two

training and two planning activities. None of the LEAs had at least one

member from each role group participating in all six. activities. Three
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counties had sustained involvement by ewo out of three role groups and two

counties had one eole group involved across all six activities. School

administrators were more heavily involved in both training and planning

than central office staff and teachers. Central office staff and teachers

were fairly equally involved in both training,and planning.

Time Spent on the Topic

This section discusses time spent on STL during tee first year of

implementation. Time across the school year is discussed first, followed

by a discussion of use of time in the classroom.

. 1981-82 Schedules. The majority of STL implementers began using the

process in September and October of 1981. A few teachers were still

4

beginning to implement as late as April 1982. The majority of teLhers

stopped using ST". in May. Hoyever, in two counties a few teachers had

terminated implementation as early as February and March 1982.

Calvert, Montgomery, Prince George's, and Worcester Counties accom-

plished their planned time period for implementation (see.Table 39). The

thajority of teachers in Charles County did not use STL over a time period

of seven months. Baltimore, Queen Anne's, and Washington Counties did not

indicate a planned time period for classroom implementation on the PEPS

form. In Baltimore County, the majority of teachers had begun by November

1981 and finished in May 1982. Queen Anne's County implemented STL over a

seven- to eight-month period. In Washington County, teachers used STL over

the entire,school year.

In the Classroom. Once implementation began, the majority of the

teachers (64%) u'sed STL up to 25% of the time and the rest of the teachers
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used it from 26% to 50% of the time. Only one teacher used it more than

.0
50% of the time. Teachers seemed to be using STL occasionally for certain

,

units or for certain topics within a unit.-

When asked whether STL required teachers to spend more time preparing

students (e.g., grouping, pre-testing), respondents tended-to agree.

.
However, the mean response (3.64) was lower than expected since STL does

require teachers to spend time grouping students in order to obtain teams

with heterogeneous ability levels. In general, the respondents also felt

that STL did not allow the teacher to cover curriculum in less time in

.

comparison to other instructional processes.

Roles and Responsibilities

The SITIP design encourages involvement of a cross-hierarchical team

including: 1) central office'staff, e.g., supervisors in instruction or

coordinators of staff development; 2) school administrators, e.g., princi-

pals, vice principals, department heads; and 3) classroom teachers. This

section desceibes the people involved, what they did, and their relation-

ship to each other from three perspectives: usual assigned roles, activi-

ties undertaken, and interactive support, with reference to level of effort

and use of time for implementation of STL.

Usual Roles. Of the nine central office staff actively involved in

STL, five had instructional reeponsibilities, two were involved in staff

development, one was in research and evaluation and one was a Project Basic

coordinator.

Of the ten school administrators actively involved in.STL, three were

from high schools, four were from junior high/middle schools, and three

were from elementary schools.
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Activities ana Levels of Effort. Each local superintendent committed

cross-hierarchical teams for a two-year implementation period in addition

to the trainirig and planning activities of 1980-81. In general, traditional

responsibiliiies were assumed by 'each role group. Six activity areas were

identified, and,central office staff and schogiadministrators were asked

to indicate level of effort (time and energy) spent on each (with responses

ranging from 0 to a high of 6).* The areas of activity were: 1) adminis-

trat4In (including-planning and budget); 2) development of materials; 3)

designing and/or conducting inservices; 4) supporting school impleMentation

(e.g., problem-solving, supply materials, etc.); 5) disseminattion; and 6)

evaldation. (Mean responses are presented in Table 59.)

Most effort was spent by central office staff and school adlministrators

on providing support to school staff, followed by administration, and least

effort was spent-on materials.development. Some specific points include:

In the three capacity-building and one of the pilot/dist*ct LEAs,

school administrators spent little effort on athministratron but

their central office staff spent much more.

Onik'four respondents (three of whom were central office staff)

ispent much effort oh materials development,(a high need for STL).

Inservice effort was low for about half the respondents in each

role group.

Support-Kas fairly high for all respondents, with the exceptions of

school administrators in two counties (Washington and Worcester)

and two central office staff in Prince George's.

Dissemination and evaluation efforts were higher for cehtral office

staff than for school staff, with Washington very low in both.

*Data are not available for central office staff from Calvert, Charles,

and Montgomery Counties, and for school administrators from Montgomery and

Prince George's Counties.
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All three role groups were asked to rate the amount of time required

for STL in compa.risori to\other projects in which they had been involved.

On a scale from 1.00 (substantially less time) to 5.00 (substantially more

time), the STLJmplementers indicated that, in general, the instructional

process required more time compared with other strategies (see Table 60).

School administrators found that all five activities required more time

(mean of 4.34) with becoming informed (4.86) and interacting with other

school Personnel (4.57) rated highest. Central office staff found STL to

require about the same amount of time as other strategies for all

activities. Teachers rated all the activities as,requiring more time (mean

of 3.86) with preparing and organizing materials (4.03) and record keeping

(4.00) rated highest.

Interactive Support. Each of the eight LEAs had a SITIP team, but

roles and responsibilities varied, partly influenced by the implementation

strategy selected, and partly influenced by ,the nature of STL, which was

perceived by many participants as a teacher-owned strategy needing little

inv8lvement of other role gr-oups. Three counties chose a lighthouse

-strategy, two chose a pilot/district approach, and three focused on capacity-

building -- one within a school, and two across the district.

In all three lighthouse_sites, central office staff were virtually

uninvolved. School administrators carried out administrative tasks, gained

and.provided information, and provided support to teachers, who spent most

effort on becoming informed and developing materials. Interactive support

occurred to some dggree within the schools, but in general, teachers worked

pretty much on their own.
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Table 60

Use of Time: Student Team Learning

Role
Activity

Central
Office

N=9.

Sch601 1

Administrators

N=7
...

Teachers

N=38

Total .

N=54

Becoming Informed 3.44 4.86 3.97 4.00

Interacting with
school personnel

3.44 4.57 3.78 3.83

Preparing/organizing;

materials

2.75 4.00 4.03 3.83

,

Record peping 2.78 4.14 4.00 3.82

Evaluation

.

2.78 4.14

.

3.53 3.48

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00 (substantially less time)
to a high of 5.00 (substantially more time).
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In the two pilot/district counties there was slightly, more invovement

of central office staff who spent most effort on support, inservice, and
Nn.

administration. In Worcester, the schOol administrator was most involved

in materials development and evaluation (complementing the central office

efforts). In Baltimore County, school administrators took more responsibil-

ity for administration and support to teachers. In that case (Baltimore

County) t,hers assumed most responsibility for materials, while in

Worceste although teachers did spend time on materials, comparatively

more wa spent in learning about STL and evaluating its use. In both LEAs

teachers interacted somewhat more with the other two role groups than was

1

the case for the lighthouse schools.

Three counties selected a,capacity-building approach, with Queen

Anne's focusing on the high school, Prince George's dividing the activities

by its three geographical regions, and Washington also conducting regional

training for teachers, following an orientatiOn session attended by all

school administrators and central office supervisors. School administra-

tors werd least involved for thee three counties, and when they were,

their tasks were mostly in supporting teachers. Central office staff

carried out administrative tasks, conducted inservice, and provided support.

Teachers spent most time learning about STL and developing materials, and

interacted more with other role groups than did teachers in pilot/district

or lighthouse sites. In Washington, a team of four teachers conducted all

/training .essions, and all three role groups conducted training in Queen

Anneet.

4.
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Of all fmar SITIP topics, STL required the least cross-hierarchical

activity, and local plans reinforced this to a large extent.

Implementers were asked to rate the-support received from each role

group (from 1.00 very poor to 5.00 excellent with 3.00 as average). As

indicated in Table 61, for STL, central office staff were generally the

most positive in their assessment (average rating of 4.23). School

administrators were also positive in their ratings of support from the

three role groups (average rating of 4.14). Teachers were, in general,

less positive (average rating of 3.56) in their ratings. Central office

staff and school .ciministrators gave the highest rating of support to

teachers; teachers gave their highest rating to school administrators.

Table 61

Perceptions of Support Received: Student Team Learning

Topics & Reapondents N

Teachers School

Administrators

Central Office
Staff

NSDE Deve1ope.6

'-

Central Office 7 4.43 3.86 4.40 4.57 4.71

School Adginistrotors 8 4.43 4.00 4.00 4.44 4.11

Teachers 37 3.66 3.90 3.14 3.90 4.08

Total 52 3.88 3.91 3.41 4.07 4.17

Teachers received a mean rating of 3.88, with teachers themselves

awarding the lowest rating (3.66) for support received from each Other.

School administrators.received a mean rating of 3.91, awarding them-
./

selves a rating of 4.00, but awarded less by central office staff (3.86)

and teachers (3.90).
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Central office staff received the lowest mean rating (3.41) with

_III
teachers awarding 3.14, school.administrators awarding 4.00, and central

111

office staff awarding themsdlves 4.40.

MSDE staff received a mean rating of 4.07, with the highest awarded by

central office staff (4457), with whom there was the most interaction, and

the i_owest by teachers (3.90) with whom there was least interaction.

,111
Topic developers from Johns Hopkins University visited several of the

counties, conducting training in STL. The counties rated support from.the

delas-l'Opers from'3.78 to 4.50 with an average rating across the eight

counties of 4.17.

2T2E1a. Tasks undertaken, effort spent, and interactive support were

examined together to determine patterns of activity. Findings are summarized

by task.

A summary of roles and responsibilities by task follows:

I. Adnu\nistrative tasks were assumed mostly by a single individual in

each\LEA, school administrators for lighthouse schools, central

office staff for capacity-building and for pilot/district counties,

although in Baltimore County one school administrator was alsd`

fairly heavily involved.

Materials development, in general, required most effort from

teachers. However, one central office person in each of three LEAs
(Baltimore County, Prince George's, and Queen Anne's) and one
school administrator (Worcester) also were involved to some extent

in developing materials.

41 Inservice -- learning and.training -- was, on average, equally

111

demanding for all role groups, but was fairly high for one central
officer person (Baltimore County) and for four school administra-
tors (Baltimore County, Calvert, Charles, Oueen Anne's). Teachers

found this task most time consuming in Calvert, Queen Anne's,

Worcester and Washington. (In Washington, inservice was set up by

central office staff but conducted by teachers.)

Support and interaction required little more time and effort than

any other project on the part of teachers, but school administrators

illvested more in Baltimore County, Calvert, Charles, and Queen
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Anne's. Central office staff invested most effort for these tasks
in Queen Anne's and Worcester, and to a slightly lower extent in
Baltimore County and Prince George's.

Dissemination required little effort of anyone.
.

Evaluation and record keeping were a little more demanding for STL
than for other new projects, with school administrators fairly
heavily involved in QAen Anne's and Worcester, central office
staff moderately involved in Baltimore County, and teachers about
equally involved in all counties.

>

Impact

This section discusses the impact of STL on instruction in general and

more specifically on teachers and students. Table 62 summarizes the

responses given by STL implementers to several statements concerning

impact.

Instructional Value. In general, the STL implementers agreed that the

instructional process was worthwhile and that the process was worth the

amount of time and effort that was necessary for implementation.

The LEA implementers described the STL process as relevant and manage-

able. They appreciated the strategies ;Jai= providing immediate feedback on

student progress. Implementers also mentioned the exciting classroom

atmosphere and increased student-teacher interaction as advantageous

aspects of STL.

Implementers from seven of the eight counties disliked the amount of

time needed. Some were concerned about the organizational requiiements and

some suggested that STL Was misused by smile teachers. Educators also

mentioned the need for classroom materials, the fact that the instructional

process does not lend itself to all subjects, and that the strategy can be

4

difficult to use when absenteeism is high.
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Table 62

Impact of Student Team Learning as Perceived by Active Implementers (June 1982)

_

Role

Areas of Impact
N =

Central
Office

School

Administrators Teachers Total

;

Instructional Value
l

Is it worthwhile/workable. 4.71 4.70 4.22 4.36

Is it more work than it's worth. 1.86 2.22 2.03 2.04

Impact ori teachers
.

Ts enjoy it. 4.57 4.22 3.92 4.06

Ts gain knowledge. 4.14 4.44 4.18 4.22

Ts increase skills. 4.00 4.25 . 3.95 4.00

Impact on students

Ss enjoy it. 4.86 4.78 4.32 4.46

Ss are more involved in work. 4.43 4.13 4.00 4.08

Ss increase achievement. , 3.79 3.95 3.64 3.70

Time ,

4.00 3.78 3.55 3.64
Ts spend more time preparing Ss.
Ts cover curriculum in less time. 2.57 2.78 2.37 2.46

NOTE: Mean ratings range from 1.00 (strongly Disagree) to 5.00(Strongly Agree).
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Impact on Teachers. The average responses in Table 62 indicate that

teachers enjoyed STL and had acquired additional knowledge and skills as a
-- - _

result of STL implementation. Average ratings on these three statements

across the counties ranged from 3.60 to 4.83 for enjoyment, 3.89 to 4.60

for gain in knowledge, and 3.67 to 4.60 for increase in skills. Implement-

ers felt that STL provided teachers with a new instructional strategy that

they could use in their classrooms.

',. .

Impact on Students. LEA implementers indicated that students enjoyed

STL and were more involved in tlieir work. Implementers from all the

counties agreed that STL helped to motivate Tdents, improve peer

relationships, and increase the student's seif image. However, educators

in three counties mentioned that STL may be too competitive for some

students. Some implementers also believed ihat STL could have a tendency

to hold back high ability students.
-

The majority of implementers from all counties felt that there had

been an improvement in student achievement as a result of STL. Most

teachers had used teacher-made tests to measure the impact of STL on

student achievement. Teacher observation was the next most popular method

of assessing impact of STL on learning.

Summary. In general, STL has had an impact on boLl teachers and

students. /Teachers have acquired a new teaching strategy that they can use

to provide some variety in their lesson plans. Students are more interested

and involved in their work, are more willing to cooperate with their peers,

and seem to be retaining more material as a result of STL. However, some

z

implementers have mentioned that STL is nOt as applicable to all subject

areas, can be difficult to use when absenteeism is high, and may hold'back

2269 ,
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higher ability students. STL also requires additional teacher time for

__record keeping and grouping into teams.
_

Participant Needs and Concerns

111
The following discussion presents results of the Stages of Concern

Questionnaire (SoCQ) and reviews needs and concerns identified through

surveys, interviews, and observations.

Sop. As discussed in the chapter on training, STL participants of

the Summer Institute were well prepared for implementation. By June 1982

the most significant changes related to management and consequences -- both

a which decreased (compare Tables 2l'and 63). The 1982 ove.rall profile

indicated that STL was one of several programs or projects engaging partici

Tants, that interest in the activities of other implementers continued to

be of high interest; that management of STL was not causing problems, and

that impact on students was not a major concern (probably because most

I. implementers found that students enjoyed STL).

Examination of Table 63 reveals some role differences. Central office

staff and school administrators have similar profiles, both interested in

.
others' activities and considering STL of relatively low importance among

their other responsibilities. The t!ormer satisfied their information needs

during the school year; the latter satisfied their management concerns and

became more interested in collaboration. Teachers' management concerns

were slightly reduced ovif the year, but every other dimension remained the

same except awareness which increased, indicating that STL became a less

prominent part of the teachers' efforts.

Results suggest that STL becle routinized in many cases. If level of

use remains high routinization is considered positive, but if use becomes

sporadic (as has happened in a few schools) routinization can lead to

227 2 4
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fading out. The relatively high interest in collaboration can be used to

maintain energy (e.g., through networking, exchange visits, etc.).

.Issues. Although some participants made no recommendations, others

niade sevdral, with a total of 43 statements, 11.63% of which recommended

"no change" and 39.53% of which recommended expansion.by involving more

teachers, more schools, or using more of the STL sti.ategies. In one county

change was recommended for evaluation, but specifics were not clear. The

greatest number of recommendations related to training (13.96%) and support

(32.56%).

For training, 4.65% requested visits to other classes or schools

using STL, and 6.98% requested more staff development, particularly

summer workshops. (Training recommendations were not made by

Baltimore County, Queen Anne's, or Worcester.)

For support, 9.30% needed materials, 6.98% wanted more substitute

time or assigned teacher aides, and 2.33% recommended that paper-

work should be eliminated for the project. The remainder were

concerned about role group participation -- 9.30% advocating

greater involvement of central office staff, and 4.65% suggesting

there should be stronger evidence of commitment. (Support needs

were not given by Baltimore County, Charles, and Queen Anne's.)

These needs were also identified by follow-up participants, and it

appears that the concern over local involvement and commitment gradually

increased during the year, and is reinforced by the SoC results.

Summary. The greatest needs and concerns for STL relate eo interactive

support -- networking between schools and classes and also building evidence

of commitment from all role groups (more so in some LEAs than in others).

Materials and preparation time are also needed by some teachers.

Summary of Student Team Learning Implementation

Student Team Learning was implemented by eight LEAs in at least 20

schools by more than 100 teachers working with approximately 177 classes in

229
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most grade levels. STL was used for about 25% of the timeiallocated to the

selected subject areas, most of which were basic skills, social studies, or

science.

.

Participation in planning and training activities initiated by MSDE

was consistently maintained by teachers from all LEAs; school administrators

were well represented by all but two LEAs; central.office staff were fairly

weil represented by four LEAp. Tn general, although project administration

was the responsibility of central office staff or school administrators

teachers were relied on more for STL than for the other three topics.

STL took slightly more time to tmplement than other teaching strategies

tried by participants, with overall mean ratings across role groups equal

for support/interaction, training/learning, and materials development. The

nature of the topic and the local plans (impfementation strategy, role and

scope arrangements) resulted in relatively little cross-hierarchical

interaction, with least for the lighthouse schools and most in the capacity-

building LEAs. Participants rated the stiPport they had received from each

other lower than that received from MSDE and developers (ranging from a
lir

mean of 3.41 -- about average -- for central office staff, through 3.88 to

teachers and 3.91 to school administrato.rs -- good, to 4.07 for MSDE and

4.17 for STL developers).

The greatest value of STL was that it benefitted students by increasing

motivation, peer relations, and self esteem, and appeared to improve

achievement. Also, teachers benefitted by being involved in a new instrue=

tional strategy, and acquired new knowledge and skills. However, teachers

in seven counties found STL took time, required more materials than were
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readily available, was too competitive for some students, and difficult to

implement when absenteeism was high. However, most felt that STL was worth

the work required.

Needs and concerns related more to district organizational issues than

to classroom implementation (although 16.28%.of specified needs did relate

to the classroom). Greaer commitment and involvement are needed in three

LEAs; involvement of other schools and teachers are advocated in. six LEAs;

and inter-school or class visits and inservice are needed by four LEAs.

Overall, if LEAs want STL to be perceived as a county project, less of the

burden shoUld be placed on teachers.

The above is a general summary across sites. Below, each LEA is

discussed separately.

Baltimore County, using. a pilot/district approach in
I
one elementary

and one middle school, had a cross-hierarchical team with good to

excellent mutual support among all role groups, although teadhers

wotuld like to interact more with their peers. Commitment was high

in both schools, although STL was used somewhat less in the middle

school (which was being reorganized from junior high status):

Participants found that STL increased student motivation and

achievement, and was a relevant strategy which teachers and students

enjoyed, although it wds somewhat time-consum,15. Participants

recommended expansion.,,

o Calvert, using a lighthouse approach in a middle school, had a

cross-hierarchical team with relatively little central offial

involvdment. Teache-rs and students enjoyed STL, and student moti-

vation and achievement increased. Teache0 needed assistance or

time for planning and materials development and recommended involve-.

ment of other teachers and inter-class visits.

- o Charles, using a lighthouse approach in a middle school, had a

cross-hierarchical team with relatively little central office

involvement. Student motivation and achievememt increased, but

teachers found STL time-consuming. More staff development, use of

other STL strategies, and a (different) evaluation design were

recommended. .
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Montgomery, using a lighthouse approach in a junior high school,

was primarily the teachers' responsibility. Student motivation and

achievement increased. Recommendattons included involvement of

other schools, cross-school visits, summer workshops, and more

central office involvement.

Prince George's, using a capacity-building approach within the

three regions of the county, had least involvement from school

administrators. The use of a new strategy helped teachers, and

students' achievement and motivatton increased. Greater commitment

was needed, plus more staff development and use of other STL
rstrategies.

Queen Anne's, using a capacity-building approach within the high

school, had a cross-lhierarchical team with good to excellent mutual

support. Student motivation and achievement increased, and it was

recommended that other teachers should becOme involved.

I. Washington, using a capacity-building approach district-wide,

conducted an orientation for all school administrators and super-

vi Ts, then conducted regional orientation and training sessions

for v lunteer teachers. A cnoss-hierarchical team was involved

a rage to excellent mutual support. Student motivation

increased and teachers enjoyed using STL'although it.was time-

consuming. Increasedyciolvement was strongly recommended.

Worcester, using a pilot/dist rict appAch in one.elementary

,hool, had a crOss=hierarchical team with good mutual support.

\.) Student mntivation and achievement incLased although STL wes

time-consuming: The proiect expansion and use of a (different)

evaluation design were ,mcommended.

The extent to which LEAs fu,fillqd theirPEPS plans varied, partly

because PEPS object ives were for two years and current data describe only

ate first year. To date, the three t4ghthouse sites have exceeded their

planned participation, since within each, school a greater number of teachers

ox classes have been involved! One pilot/district (Baltimore County)
a.

satisfied its pilot site,objectives. The other involved.15 teachers itp one

school and hopes to involve up to 35 more teachers in up to 16 schools. Of

the capacity-building site,s, Prince George's planned for 27 classes in from

9 to 27 schools and actually involved 41 classes through 28 teacheis in
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approximately 10 to 15 schools. Queen Anne's planned involvement of 10% of

..

the teachers in one high school: three teachers used STL. Washington

planned for use of STL by 50% of the teachers who participated in training:

20+ teachers Used STL.

In general, classroom implementation of STL Caused few problems

alL-ough teachers would have liked more readily available materials.

Counties followed through with their plans -- sometimes exceeding their

objectives -- and in many cases are preparing to expand use. With

increased interaction and support in some cases, STL should exceed its

level of use for the 1982-83 school year.

t
V

Teaching Variables

The following section describes the implementation of Teaching Varia-

bles (TV) including discussions.of the scope and intensity of implementa-

tion, LEA participation in MSDE training and planning events, time spent on
,

the topic, roles and responsibilities of implementers, impact, ard partici-

pant needs and concerns.

Scope and Intensity of Implementation

Of the 19 LEAs implementing one or more SITIP topics, nine wrote

initial proposals for TV. However, only six counties completed PEPS* forms

for TV in the tall of 1981 and five counties implemented TV during the

1981-82 school year- Cecil, Harford, and Howard Counties had planned on

using TV in addition to one other topic. However, they changed their minds

*PEPS -- Promising Educational Practices Submittal -- a summary of a

local plan describing eight elements. See the chapter on planning for a

complete discussion.
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after the Summer Institutes. Baltimore County dropped TV during the school

year mainly because local circumstances ,indicated that they had insufficient

resources-(expertise and stability) to implement a combined project.

a.
During the first year of the project, the counties involved in TV

carried out their implementation strategies as planned in the fall of 1981

(see Tables 39 and 64). All LEAs focused primarily on the "time" variablon

In Calvert County, both "time" and "content" variables were implemented

in grades 6 through 8 in one middle school. For "content" curriculum

alignment between Project Basic objectives, the CAT, curriculum, and

textbooks was completed for reading/language arts and mathematics in the
f

summer of 1981, and teachers kept records of opportunity to lean_ by class

grade and objectives for each reporting period throughout the year.

0

However, the "prior learning" element was not attempted. Time-on-task data

were collected by two teachers who observed all teachers in all academic

subjects. "Time" and "content" data were analyzed and stored on a micro-

computer.

Frederick County used a pilot/district strategy with approximately 12

teachers in one school (grades 7-12), observing for "time" in a variety of

academic subject areas. The "content" vari'dle was addressed at the

beginning of the school year when a match was determined between curriculum

and CAT objectives.

)
In Kent County, eight teachers were observed on the "time" variable In

one elementary school, grades one through four in reading/language arts.

Montgomery County implemented TV in one elementary and one middle

school. Both schools implemented the "content" variable through the newly
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Table 64

Scope and Intensity: Teaching Variables

LEA # Schools Grades # Teachers # Classes Subjects

Calvert 1 6,7,8 18 18 M, R/LA, Sc, SS, other

Frederick 1 7-12 12+ 12+ M, R/LA, Sc, SS '

Kent 1 1-4 8 8 R/LA.

,Montgomery* 2 9-6 11 18 M: R/LA

Somerset 1 1,2 2 2 R/LA

Total 6 1-12 51+ 58+ M, R/LA, Sc, SS, other

s..

Note: Numbers are approximates

* Teachers at one school were using TV as a data collection technique for AT.

= Mathematics
R/LA = Reading / language arts

A
SC Science

= Social Audies

235
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adopted curriculum in reading/language arts which is designed to match

curriculum and CAT objectives. At the elementary school, approximately

four teachers in grades two through five implemented the "time" variable in.
A

reading/language arts and mathematics. These implementers were using TV as

,

a data collection technique for AT which was also being implemented.

Approximately seven sixth grade teachers at the midd I e school implemented

the "time" variable in reading/language arts.

Somerset County imp,lemented the "time" variable in one elementary

school with two teachers in reading/language arts, grades one and two.

As can be seen in Table 64, the scope and intensity of TV implementa-

tion varied among the five counties from two teachers in one elementary

school in one county implementing the "time" variable in reading/language

arts to 18 teachers in one middle school in one county implementing both

the "content" variable (recording opportunity to learn the objectives as

well as aligning the objectives to the CAT) andtthe "time" variable in a

variety of subjects. Across the five counties, six schools were involved

in grades one through twelve in a variety of subject areas.

TV was used in only one school in four of the counties and in two

schools in one ot the counties. Three elementary, two middle, and one

junior/senior high schools were involved. TV was used in reading/language

arts in all of the counties, in mathematics in three of the counties,) and

in science and social studies in two of the counties. One county used TV

in other subject areas in addition to the four listed above.

LEA 1,!articipat1on in Planning and Training

MSDE conducted three training and three planning activities for the

countie,4 interested in Implementing TV (see Table 65). A larg,.r percentage
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of TV respondents had been involved in two or more training events (62.96%)

than in planning activities (40.74%) or in all six activities (25.95%).

Sustained attendance for all six activities was best maintained by central

office staff (of whom 50% were involved) followed by school administrators

and teachers (with 20% ancr18.75% of them respectively participating in all

six activities).

Table 65

Attendance Patterns for Training and Planning Events:
Teaching Variables (June 1982)

Total
Respondents

Training
2 or more
Events

Planning
2 or more
Events

All
6 Events

N - % % % %

Total 27 100 62.96 40.74 25.93

Central Office 6 100. 83.33 50 50

School Administrators 5 100 100 80 20

Teachers 16 100 43.75 25 18.75

Ideally, for each county, each role group should have been represented
\

in all six.activities, and individual representation should have been

Ill

sustained to maintain a sense of continuity and build a cross-hierarchical

....f

knowledge base and consensus about the topic and how it was to be implemented.

At,the minimum, each county should have involved representatives from all

.4.

N2.,

theee role groups J at least two training and two planning activities.

The followiug summarizes participation patterns for the counties

---4ilvo1ved in TV:

Calvert role groups were appropriately represented in both training
and plann.ing activities. However, teachers were the'only role
group mhintaining involvement across all six activities.
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All role groups from Frederick County were appropriately represented
in both planning and training with'central office staff sustaining
involvement across the six activities.

Cen tral office staff arvi school administrators from Kent County
were appropriately represented in training and planning, with
central office staft sustaining involvement. Teachers were
\appropriately represented in training (data are not available for
'planning).

Montgomery school administrators were appropriately involved in
training and planning activities and were the only role.group
maintaining involvement across the six activities. Teachers were
appropriately represented in training activities. Central office
staff were appropriately represented in training with no informa-
tion available for planning.

In Somerset County, central office staff and teachers were appro-
priately represented in training and planning and -naintained
involvement across the six activities. School administrators were
involved in two training events and one planning activity.

.0

Of those implementers responding to th General Survey, school adminis-
.

trators were more heavily involved in both training and planning than were

ctntral office staff and teachers. Central office staff were more heavily

involved in both training and planning than were teachers.

Time Spent on the Topic

This section discusses time spent during the first year of implementa-

tion. Time across theschool year is discussed first followed by a discus-

sion of use of time in the classroom and then in the school.

1981-82 Schedules. For the "time" variable, observations in Kent

began in April. The majority of the teachers in the other four counties

began TV implementation.in September 1901 and finished in May-June 1982.

Somerset County conducted "time" observations in February through June.

Calvert and Montgomery Counties accomplished their planned time period

for implementation (see Table 39): Kent County goi a later start than
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planned. Frederick and Somersee\Counties did not specify a time period on

their PEPS form.

In the Classroom. For the "time" variable, most counties made three

classroom observationsfor each teacher. Each teacher applied improvement

strategies following analysis of observation data if strategies were

determined (occurred in four of the six schools). In Calvert, participat-

ing teachers applied a modified version of the "concent" 'variable for most

of the school year.

TV did not require teachers to spend more time preparing students

(e.g., groupfng, pre-testing), nor did it affect curriculum coverage,

except to a small extent in Calvert where teachers implementing "content"

-found that slightly more time than usual was required to cOver the curricu-

lum.

In the School. TV is designed as an action research approach for

"time," requiring teachers who wish to improve "time-on-task" to develop

and implement appropriate strategies. While TV suggests some strategies,

moit are usually developed by teachers working with each other (and school

administrators and central office staff also in some cases). Strategizing

or problem-solving meetings are considered "out-of-classroom" activities.

In all cases informal strategizing occurred between the observers and

the teachers observed on an individual basis soon after data were analyzed.

Little time was spent on such informal activity. In two counties, cross-

hierarchical teams reviewed data together (in two schools data were rein-

forced by video-tapes of classes) and participated in mutual problem-solving.

These sessions were more formal, occurred fairly frequently, often as part
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of regularly scheduled staff meetings led by the school principal. In one

county, formal strategizing is to occur in the summer of 1982. In all.

s,chools, observation required time, and when teachers observed each other,

scheduling and use of substitutes had to be arranged.

Comprehen;iveimplementation of the "content" variable was not speci:

fl on any LEX-PEPs, and did not occur in any LEA.

Roles and Responsibilities

The SITIP design encourages involvement of a cross-hierarchical team

including( 1) central office staff, e:g., supervisors in instruction or

coordinators of staff development; 2) school administrators, e.g., princi-

, pals, vice principals, department heads; and 3) classroom teachers. This

section describe's the people involved, what they did, and their relation-
.

ship to each other from three perspectives: usual assigned roles, activi-

ties undertaken, and interactive support, with reference to level of effort

and use of time for impipmentation of TV.

Usual Roles. Of the nine central office staff involved in TV, two had

staff development responsibilities! and seven had instructional responsibili-

ties. Five of the latter were actively involved in TV. School administra-

1

1

1
0

tors involved came from c1.ementary schools (three principals), middles/junior

high schools (one princip 1, one vice,principal) and one junior/senior high

school (principal).

Activities and Levels of Effort. Each local superintendent committed
:111

cross-hierarchical teams for a 0.4o-year implementation period in addition

to the training and planning activities of 1980-81. Six activity area

were identified, and central office staff and school administrators were
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to indicate level of effort (time and energy) spent on each (with responses

ranging from 0 to a high of 5). The areas of activity were: 1) administra-

tion (including planning and budget); 2) development of materials; 3)

.ftsigning and/or conducting inservice; 4) supporting school impiementation

(e.g., problem-solvSng, supplying materials, etac.); 5) dissemination; and

6) evaluation. (Mean ratings are presented in Table 66.*)

Levels of "effort were most similar for central office staff and school

administrators in.the areas of disSemination and materials development,

followed by training, support, and evaluation, with.most difference On

administration (see Table 66). The greatest coinbined effort was spent on

support and the least on materials.develogment.

With the exception of Montgomery, eadh LEA had at least one person

investing considerable effort in administration, although in

Somerset the work seemed to be fairly evenly shared between the two .

role groups.

Materials development Nas low for all respondents.

TrAning was higher for central office staff than school administra-

tors, with Kent investing most in this area.

Providing support was very high for all respondents except one in

each role group from different LEAs (Kent and Montgomery).

Dissemination, the same for each rale group,,was highest in Somerset

and Montgomery.

Evaluation was relattvely low (and equal) for all Central office

staff and school administrators in Calvert and Kent, slightly

higher for school administrators, in Montgomery and Somernt.
,

-7-
*Data not available for central o?fice staff in Calvert and Montgomery

and for ,chool administrators in Frederick.

I -
40.)
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Table 66

Level of Effort: Teaching Variables
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,

All three role groups were asked to rate the amount of time required

for TV in comparison to other projets in which 'they had been involved. On

a scale from 1.00 (substantially less time) to 5.00 (substantially more

time), the TV implementers indicated that the instructional process required

t
more time compared' with other strategies (see Table 67). Teachers found

that all five actiities required slightly more time (mean of 3.71) with

becoming informed (3.94) and record keeping (3.81) rated highest. Central

office staff found TV to require more time in becoming informed (4.33),

interacting with school personnel (4.33), and record keeping (4.00).

School administrators rated all the activities as requiring more.time (mean

of 3.73) with the exception of evaluation (3.25).

Average ratings across the five activities indicated that all the

counties found TV to require slightly more time (3.47 to 4.16) to implement

,

with Frederick County giving the highest ratings.

Interactive Support. Each of the five LEAs had a SITIP team, with

lighthouse implementation strategies in four counties and a pilot/district

approach planned in Frederick. Leidership was provided by central office

staff in two counties, by school administrators in one, by a teacher in

one, and by a cross-hierarchical team in Somerset. Observation was conducted

teachers in four counties, although school administrators later assumed

most of that task in one LEA, and central office staff observed in Kent.

Arrangements for observation were complex, usually requiring a substitute

to replace the observing teacher who then either tracked a class of students

(e.g., in junior high scikool) or negotiated scheduling with teachers to be

observed. These arrangements (support) were usually undertaken by the

243 9:-4.0 I
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Table 67

Use of Time: Teaching Variables

Role
Activity

Central
Office

N=6

School

Administrators

N=5

Teachers

N=16

Total

N=27

Becoming informed 4.33 4.00 3.94 4.04

Interacting with
school personnel

4,

433 3.80 3.69 3.85.

Preparing/organizing

materials
3.33 4.00

i

3.44 3.52

Record Keeping 4.00 3.60 3.81 3.82

Evaluation 3.50 3.25 3.69 3.58

Mean ratings range from zirlow of 1.00 (substantiall less time)

to a high of 5.00 (substantially more time).
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school administrator. In all cases, observers and those observed learned

from each other -- formally or informally sharing ideas to improve teaching

techniques. In Montgomery and Somerset, meetings involving more than the

two people dirt.ctly involved required support and participation from all

participants. Only Calvert emphasized the "content" variable with teachers

interacting with each other and much responsibilitY undertaken by a coordi-

nating teacher supportA by a school administrator.

Implementers were asked to rate the support received from each role

group (from 1.00 very poor to 5.00 excellent with 3.00 as average). As

indicated in Table 68, for TV, central office staff.were generally more

positive in their assessment, rating all grobps between 4.00 and 4.50.

School administrators rated teachers highest (4.60) and considered central

office support average to good (3.40). Teachers rated their colleagues as

average to good (3.56), and awarded the lowest rating to central office

staff (2.81 -- just below average).

Table 68

Perceptions of Support Received: Teaching Variables

-

Topics S Respondents

Central Office

7)choo1 Admimptratcrs

Teachers

Total

Teachers

4.36

4.08

3.48

1.66

i
School

Administrators

Central Office
Staff

MSDE Developers

4.14 '4.14 4.00 i.4o

4.16 3.95 4.01 3.J7 t

3.67 3.36 3.16 :: 23

3.78 3.52 1.39 3.:..)

1

Teachers received a mean rating of 3.96, with teachers themselves

\
awarding the lowest rating (3.50.

21,5

0.
A.,.. 0 ti
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School administrators received a mean rating of 3.85, with central

office staff awarding the highest rating (4.50).

Central office staff received a Mean rating of 3.19;. MSDE received a

mean of 3.56, and topic developers were awarded a mean rating of 3.37.

Summar. Roles, tasks, effort spent, and support provided were exam-

ined together to determine patterns of activity. Findings are summarized

by task.

Administrative tasks -- planning and budget -- were mostly" assumed
by central office staff, although in Calvert a school-administrator
invested considerable effort in this area. The least effort was
spent by Montgomery 'participants and most by Kent.

Materials development was low for all participants, although
slightly more effort was invested by Montgomery and Calvert.

Inservice -- learning and training -- was :hout equal for all role

groups. (Most participants were trained at MSDE-initiated events,
and topic developers conducted additional training in Kent and

Montgomery.)

Support and interaction took more time than for other projects for
four central office staff (in three LEAs), for three school adminis-
trators (two of whom were in LEAs where central office staff were
virtually uninvolved), and for teachers in only one county. (These

findings reflect the fact that team problem-solving has occurred in
only two counties and has taken relatively little time.)

Dissemination required effort by school administraLors in Montgomery
and Somerset, with central office staff also investing fairly
heavily in the latter LEA.

Evaluation and record keeping were slightly more demanding for TV
than for other new projects, with the highest mean investments by
Montgomery and Somerset.

Impact

ihis sec.tion discusses the impact of TV on instruction, in general,

and, more specifically, on teachers and students. Table 69 summarizes the

responses given by TV implementers to several statements concerning impact.

24 fi
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Instructional Value. In general, on a scale from 1.00 (strongly

disagree) to 5.00 (strongly agree), the TV implementers agreed that the

instructional process was worthwhile (3.98) and that it Was not mere work

than it was worth (2.33). Teachers tended to be less positive in their

responses to these statements than central office staff and school adminis-

trators. Responses to these statements were fairly consistent across the

counties with one county less popitive than the others.

TV implementers mentioned several aspects of the instructional process

which they found tc be valuable. TV was described as a logical research-

based method to improve classroom management by focusing teachers' atten-

tion on how they utilize clissroom time. The "content" variable (as

used/adapted) was found to be a manageable way of breaking the curriculum

into instructional "steps," was easy to implement, and matched participants'

needs.. However, TV was considered time-consuming, and in two LEAs partici-
, ,

pants Cound the record keeping to be burdensome. Also, one teacher consi-

dered the improvement strategies suggested by TV to be overly simplistic,

another thought that TV was not cos'--effective, and a third found that

observation interrupted the class and caused students to "act for the

observer." All three teachers were in the same county.

Impact on Teachers. As,can be seen in Ta6le 69, lEA respondents felt

that teachers had acuired additional knowledge and skills as a result of

1T implementation (3.97 i*d-'3.89 respectively). However, the educators

were le,,; sure Ahout whether teachers enjoyed implementing TV (3.31).

Teachers were legs ositive in their responses to th. ese statements of TV

i
impact on teachers than were central office stait nd schc-4 administrators.
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Table 69

Impact of Teaching Variables as Parceived 1.)y. Active Implementers (June 1982)

Role

Areas of Impact N =

Central
Office

School
Administrators Teachers

...

Total

:
Instructional Value c

Is it worthwhile/workable. 4.16 4.35 3.81 3.98

Is it more work than it's worth. 1.83 2.20 2.36 2.33

Impact on teachers .

Ts enjoy it. 3.50 3.80 3.07 3.3]

:Ts gain knowledge. 4.17 4.20 3.75 3.97

Ts increase skills.
i

4.17 4.25 3.69 3.89

Imast on students

Ss enjoy it. 3.00 3.80 3.19 3.26

Ss are more involved in work. 3.50 3.50 3.44 3.46

Ss increase achievement. 3.09 3.68 3.11 3.21

Time
......_

Ts spend more t! .e preparing Ss. 2.33 2.20 3.,'6 2.74

Ts cover curriculum in less time. 2.81 2.80 2.56 2.67

NOTT: Mean ratings range from 1.00 (strongly Disagree) to 5.00 Strongly Agree).

111 1 III III MI III NI III NI IL IL,



LEA implementers felt that TV made teachers aware of the quality of

their instruction and enabled teachers to learn new techniques through

observing and interacting with other teachers. They appreciated the

training and assistance provided by MSDE in two LEAs. However, teachers in

three LEAs were concerned about the time needed to implement TV.

Impact on Students. LEA impliTenters were less sure about TV impact

on students. Responses to the statements on student impact (see Table 69)

were between 3.00 and 3.50. School administrators tended to be slightly

more positive in their responses to these statements. Teachers used a

variety of measures to assess achievement, including mainly gbacher-made

tests and teacher estimates but also -he CAT, the Maryland Functional

Reading test, and the Nelson Reading Test. Only.one teacher noticed

significant improvement, and two school administrators and two central

office staff noticed slight improvement. Most respondents were untertain

that TV had affected student achievement. This uncertainty is not 4Zirpris-

ing since, for the "time" variable implementers in only one count-, claim to

have made systematic changes in their teaching strategies. fn three others

minor changes have been made, and in the fifth, data indicated that engage-

ment rate of students was satisfactory -- requiring very minimal changes.

Summary. In general, the impact of TV is somewhat uncertain. Local

educators have acquired knowledge and skills in determining time-on-task

and have learned by observing each other. The "content" variable has

allowed teachers to systematically record students opportunity to learn,

and has contributed to the alignment of curriculum objectives, instruction,

and the CAT. Although one teacher round substantial improvement in student

240
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achievement, most were unsure of the impact of TV on students. if only the

"time" variable was implemented and if data indicated satisfactory "on-task"

rates, teachers did not change and no impact was made. Where this occurred,

the impact of TV was confirmation of appropriate instruction (in terms of

time-on-task) by the teachers involved.

Participant Needs and Concerns

The following discussion presents'results of the Stages of Concern

Questionnaire (SoCQ) and reviews needs and concerns identified through

surveys, interviews, and observations.

SoCQ. As discussed in the chapter on training, TV participants were

less well prepared for implementation than were those involved in other

SITIP topics in July 1981 (see Table 21). At that time, SoCQ data indi-

cated that several participants were reconAdering their plans, and in fact

between August 1981 and February 1982 four LEAs decided not to implet

TV.

Role group responses have changed over the year (compare Tables 20 and

70), with the greatest differences evident for school administrators, whose

concerns have decreased in all areas, and particularly in management,

information, and awareness. Current data indicate tht school administra-
K

tors see some personal implications of TV, and they are interested in what

others are doing. Central office staff interests have changed very little

over the year, although current respondents are not interested in refocus-
4

ing: they will support TV although it's not their main priority. Teachers'

concerns increased for consequences and collaboration, and (slightly) on

personal and management issues. Now that they understand the TV "time"

25 0
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variable, they want to know how to put it to work so that students and they

themselves can benefit.

Results suggest that cross-hierarchical teams should engage in strate-

gizing -- not only to determine ways to improve classroom instruction based

on needs identified by observation, but also to resolve some of the teachers'

personal concerns.

Issues. A total of 17 recommendations wete made, with some of the 27

survey respondents making no suggestions and others making several.

Representatives of two LEAs (11.76% of total responses) recommended "no

change"; 17.65% recommended elimination or more selective use of.TV; 29.41%

recommended expansion -- use of other variables, or inclusion of other

schools or teachers; and a teacheri\1 one county wanted TV to continue but

was afraid it might "fall by the wayside." In one LEA, one teacher sug-

gested that if attention is focused on instructional (process) improvement,

administration should not also require curriculum change; another suggested

that teachers should be given the information about TV then left to chose

their own implovement strategies. Thp remaining recommendations related to

support (17.65%) and training (11.76%):

Suggestions relating to support indicated that communication should
be improved between role groups, that the role of central offiCe
staff should be clarified, and that MSDE should invite all TV
participants to attend SITIP meetings (e.g., follow-up meetings).

Respondents from two counties requested more inservice, with one
specifying involvenmnt of TV developers.

None of these needs had been identified at Follow-up meetings: at

that time participants were more concerned with themechanics of observa-

tion and coding for student engagement on the "time" variable.
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Stimmary. The greatest needs for TV relate to interaction among the

participants, both in terms of support and commitment and in.acting upon

the data collected through observation. Clarification may be needed in

some cases, in terms of the real objectives of participants, of the real

nature of TV (both variables), and how those two factors can be matched.

Summary of TV Implementation

TV was implemented in five LEAs in six schools by at least 51 teachers

in approximately 58 classes across all grade levels except kindergarten.

Most classes were in basic skills but other subject areas were also included.

Most of the counties made at least three observations per teacher for a

.period of from two months to a full school year. The "content': variable

'was implemented to varying degrees by three counties, with Calvert follow-

ing through most systematically throughout the year.

Participation in planning and training activities initiated by MSDE

was maintained fairly well by all role groups from all counties. However,17,

central office staff were much more involved in Frederick and Kent than in

Calvert and Montgomery; school administrators were more involved in Mont-

gomery and were "reassigned" in Frederick and Somerset and so missed early

activities; and teachers played more important roles in Calvert and -- to

some extent in Frederick. In Somerset representation was fairly equal for

all role groups.

TV took slightly more time to implement than other similar p.ojects

tried by particlpar)*ts, with overall mean ratings quite different for each

role group and for all tasks except evaluation (3.58). With the exceptions

of Calvert lnd Montgomery, central office staff found TV more time-consuming

5 3
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than did teachers or school administrators. Apart from administration,

interacting/supporting required most effort for central office staff in the

three countieg.in which they were involved. Three school administrators

and teachers in four schools also found interacting/supporting to require

high levels of effort. In no site did all three role groups report similar

levels of effort,"and in only two schools did teachers' investment in
,

interaction come close to either school administrators or central office

staff. (Given the nature of TV, this may be considered unfortunate.)

(

Learning/training was, in most sites, an area of high investment, with

similar investments by the actively involved role groups in Calvert,

Frederick, and Montgomery, and.with slight differences between role groups

in Kent and Somerset. (Given the complexity of TV, this area qf activity

was expected to be fairly high, and it was -- meant.04.) The nature of

the strategy -- lighthouse versus pilot/district -- had a slight effect in

that in the latter case central office staff invested slightly more effort

than did counterparts with lighthouse school strategies.

Perceptions of support tended to retlect the extent of role group

interaction excePt in one county where teachers rated themselves as just

above average and every other group as below average or poor. In all other

cases ratings ranged from above average to excellent.

The greatest value of TV was that participants gained knowledge and

skills by using a logical research-based procedure to focus attention on

use of time in the classroom. In three LEAs teachers b-enefitted by apply-

ing specific improvement strategies. Observers also learned by observing

other teachers and thus became aware of quality instructional strategie:.

.,

I
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While teachers valued that learning they were also somewhat unhappy when

pulled out of their own classes to observe, feeling they were losing time

with their student's. In two LEAs, use of the "content" variable contri-

buted to curriculum alignment. However, participants in three counties

found TV to be time-consuming, and in two counties record keeping was

burdensome. During the first five to six months of implementation many

participants experienced problems with data collection and analysis,

especially in defining various categories of unengaged behavior. Although

those problems were resolved at the spring Follow-up meetings, another

problem seemed to persist: the question of what to do once data were

analyzed.

While not specifically stated by participants, that problem is implied

by several of the participants' recommendations relating to support,

training, attention to other variables besides "time," and choice of

improvepent strategies. Concerns data reinforce these suggestions and also

indicate a need to resolve teachers' personal concerns and clarify role

group interaction.

The above is a general summary across sites. Below each LEA is

discussed separately.
'

Calvert, using a lighthouse approach in a middle school, imple-

mented "time" and "content" for the whole school year finding that

TV matched their needs. Although there was relatively little

direct involvement of central office staff, they were perceived as

supportive. Participants rated each other as good to excellent for

their mutual support. Key teachers, particularly the mathematics

teacher, were important to the project singe they collected and

analyzed data. Teachers gained knowledge and skills through

observing and sharing and also through the curriculum alignment

process. Strateglz,ing was informal. The "content" variable was

considered more useful than "time," and there were few problems in

either case. Toward the end of Cle year more staff became involved,
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and participants were considering refinement and expansion. Parti-

cipants suggest that implications and actions for improvement need
to be considered On a broader base -- possibly by subject-area or

grade-level teams.

Frederick, using a pilot/district approach in a junior/senior high
school, had a cross-hierarchical team with good mutual support.
Several teachers collected "time" data on many of their colleagues

-- a useful learning kocess but time out of their own classes was

considered a drawback. (TV as developed provides norms for elemen-

tary classes only, and Frederick decided to establish secondary
school baselines.) Some informal strategizing occurred but plans
indicated that formal strategizing will follow analysis in the.

summer of 1982. Participants considered TV to be logical, and
increased teachers' awarenes's of the relationship of the use of
time to achievement and of tl*ir own teaching styles. However, it

was time-consuming and one teacher asked, "Where are we going?"

Participants recommend improved'communication and hope that TV does

not "fall by the wayside."
\\

Kent, using a lighthouse strategy, Ouerienced some initial problems
due to staff reassignments, but condu6ted training in the spring of

1982. "Time" observations were subsequently conducted by the
central office supervisor who found TV to\be a logical method to

look at student behavior and provide objeCive feedback to

teachers. Participants would like more MSDE-initiated training,
and plan to expand their use of TV, possibly using "content."*

Montgomery used a lighthouse approach in two schools -- at a middle

school, and -- in conjunction with Active Teaching -- at an elemen-

tary school. Both schools used video-taping to back up observation

(which Was conducted by both principals and teachers) and strategiz-
ing occurred in staff meetings where teachers viewed tapes.and

offered improvement ideas to each other. School administrators

were most active in MSDE-initiated events, which resulted in some

criticism by participants of central office seeming lack of interest.

Support between groups within the LEA was perceived as below

average to very good, with teachers receiving the highest ratings.

Participants considered TV to provide a logical focus, with the
"content" variable helping to organize instruction into manageable

steps. The overall SITIP de&gn, use of research, and training

4 were appreciated, and some teachers found specific strategies to be

helpful. However, it was time-consuming, some teachers considered
TV inappropriate for their students or class arrangements, said
that video-taping interrupted the class and that students "acted"

for the observer, and indicated that they would prefer simply to

*Since teachers did not complete the general survey, a comprehensive

picture cannot be drawn for Kent.
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learn 'the procedures and.then be left to determine their owm

strategies or level of involvement. Commercial and teacher,made

tests indicated improved student achievement, which seemed to
relate to use of the "content" procedures. Recommendations include

clarification of the role of central office, greater involvement of
teachers, in MSDE-initiated activities, and consideration of modifi-
cations to reduce teachers' concerns ns they deal with both new
curriculum and the TV process (especially at the AT-TV site).

Somerset, using a lighthouse strategy, had a cross-hierarchical

team with excellent Mutual support. Participants appreciated the

SITIP design, training and assistance from MSDE. "Time" observa-

tions increased teachers' awareness of the quality of their
instruction,and observers liked the systematic method to look at

student behavior and provide feedback to teachers. Working as a

team to develop improvement strategies by category was uteful.
However, record keeping was burdensome. Participants recommend
involvement of other teachers in the school for "time." Also,

record keeping procedures could be revised. Somerset staff have

AP est'ablished a successful base for their program and should be able

to expand with little difficulty.

In general, given the complexity of TV, participants made reasonable

progress in their first year of implementation. Two suggestions may be

consislved for next year -- systematic application of both "time" and

"content," and teaming to strategize for improvement. So far, in accord-

ance with intended LEA plans, most effort has been spent on Mastering the

mechanics of TV: the groundwork has been done so that next year, LEAs may

build capacity and see greater impravements.

Summary and Conclusions

The four preceding sections of this chapter each focus on local imple-

mentation of one of the topics: Active Teaching (AT), Mastery Learning

(ML), Student Team Learning (STL), and Teaching Variables (TV). This

section examines implementation across all four topics and across all 19

local education agencies (LEAs), under the following headings: s,:ope and

intensity of implementation, LEA Participation in MSDE-initiated
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activities, roles and responsibilities of local implementers, impact, and

participant needs and concerns.

Scope and Intensity of Implementation

During the 1981-82 school year 19 Maryland school systems were involved

in SITU', 15 implementing a single topic and four implementing two or three
i

topics (see Table 71). Over 65 schools were involved, with more than 688

teachers working with over 886 classes in all grade levels. Reading/lanugage

arts was the most popular curricular subject, followed by mathematics,

science and social studies. Teachers also tried SITIP topics in various

other subjects.

Actual implementation was compa'red with that which was planned (compare

Tables 39 and 72). In the discussion that follows, each dimension is

reviewed. It should be noted that 1981 PEPS were for two years and current

data relate only to the first year.

Topics. LEAs revised topic selection only for Teaching Variables,

with four counties dropping the topic early in the 1981-82 school year, and

implementing LEAs concentrating primarily on one variable. In general, the

revisions were influenced by the complexity of TV: the perceived demands

-were greater than the perceived rewards. In all cases, topics selected

were considered by local educators to be relevant to their interests, and

the extent of implementation reflected the level of effort participants

were willing to invest. The complexity of the topic as implemented deter-

mined the level of effort invested at the classroom level.

Strategies. Level of effort (i.e., time and energy an LEA was will'ng

to invest), role group enthusiasm, and perceived local need seemed tc be /
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Table 71

Scope and Intensity: All-Topics As Implemented (1981-82)

I Tic

t

Activu leachin

Singl

Schuo

4

Aistery Learning 4

Student Team
Learning 4

Teaching Variables 3

-
Key:

EAs

Multiple

ttSchools itTeachers ttClasses Grades SubjeCts

.

1 33 472 514 1-12 M, R/LA, Sc, SS

,..

2 6 81 93 K-12 M, R/LA, Sc, SS, Other

4 204 105+ 177+ K-12 M, R/LA, Sc, Ss, Othe-r,.....
') 6 51+ 58+ 1-12 M. R/LA, Sc, SS, Other

19
4

65 688 886 K-12 M, R/LA, Sc, SS, Other_i

M = Mathematics
R/LA = Reading/Language Arts

Sc = Science
SS Social Studies
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Table 72

Strategy, Scope and Target: Topics as Implemented

(1981-82)

Allsgsny I

/

1.5 1 27 22 K-12 M, 17LA. Se, $S 6I:1002: others 10-202

(1 -30 per 2)

6

Am* Arundel K2. Ls 1 4 4 9-12 Sc Se:100: 5

teltianre City U. It 1 AO 57 161-12 Various 5.100: (ZUs per 1) 3

SeltSmore County /
(

AL
STL

LS

PD
1

2

3

7

3

17

3, 4

3-8

M
M. R/LA, Se, SS

01:1002

15-502

9

6

Calvert STL
TV

LS

1Sf

3

13

4

IS

64
6-1

R/LA, SS
M, R/LA, Sc, SS 3 obs per T. M. R/LA: 1002

"ecntent"

8

10

Caen AT op 4 16 34 4, 6-8 M, It/LA
M:S0-100:: ft/LA: 20-402 6

CWalse ST/. IS 1 If 35 6.8 H. R/LA, Se. SS, Other 5-40:
4

Frederick lid Pn 1 124. 124 7-12 A. 1/LA, Sc. SS 3 ob. per T $

Garrett _AT LS 1 7 19 '...1.2 M. It/LA. Se. $S M:100X; other* 40,60: 9

larford AT DV 26 434 434 1-6 m msoloo: 1+

{Ward AL LS 1 5 $ 1. 2 M M:122 (30 per T) 1

Kest Tv Ls 1 8 $ -4 R 3 obm per T
-,

3

$

6

10

.

liontsvmery AT-TV
$TI

TV

LS

LS

LS

1

t

1

5

7

4

5

21

13

2-5
7-9
6

M, It/LA

M. 1,2.4, Se, $S

M. R/LA

1602, R/1.A.15I

5-1002

trine. George'. ST1 CS

cs

104.

-.

1

28 41 2-2.4-6, M. 1/LA, Se. $S

9-11

10-25:

Queen Ar-e't sr. 6 15 9-12 M. SS. Other so dote 8

8
--a

fr. Mary'. AT

Tv

MI

STI.

1_ CD 1 10 23 9 -t2 M, 1/LA. Sc. SS A:SO-ICOR. other. 20-502

Umeraey U

CI

1

3.

2 2 1. 2 R/LA 3 obs per 2 5

Vaahlnstoa 204. 30+ 4,6.1 M. It/LA. SS. Other 20-501 7

Fortmetar {- LS

C1

1

1

5

15

5

14

1. 2 A

2-5 M. 8/14. Se, SS. Other

---4--

7f:1002 .
9

1

*s4ors: ler-ent of ellocatel Aso inr subject sale tel. and for TV number n/...4bderveciona per teacher.

X.i

stathomatice

Lk Leagues. atts

t Raiding
Se Selene...
SS . Social studis

Stretely Rem

CS Capcetty building

District-vile

LS Llehthous. school

I'D Filothiletriet
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the three strongest factors influencing LEA selection of NI impleruentation

strategy -- of which there were four: 1) district-wide, 2) pilot/district,

3) capacity building, and 4) lighthouse Prhool. In all cases strPtegieb

were implemented as planned In the 1981 PRPS.

The district-wide strategy was used by one LEA implementing AT in

all elementary classes (434) in the spring of 1982 for 80'4 to 1007

of the ttme allocated for mathematics. Continuation at that level

plus expansion to all middle school mathematics classes is,plameu

for 1983. This strategy demands the greatest level t: effort

(because so many people are involved); high enthusiasm by central

office staff (transmitted to other role groups); and perceived need

by all role groups (especially the superintendent). Since AT is

the least complex topic, district-wide implementation was feasible

given available resources.

The pilot/district strategy i;volves one or a few schools in the

first year with commitment from central office to become actively

involved in dissemination/implementation to many more schools in

subsequent years. Four LEAs used this strategy.-- one for each

topic -- with MO each involving one school, one involving two

'schools, and one involving four schools. The extent of expansion

was not clearly specified in PEPS,' but activities underway in two

of the four LEAs suggest that several more schools will become

involved in the 1982-83 school year. This strategy requires effort .

and enthusiasm from all involved, particularly central office staff

who usually take responsibility for involving additional schools

after the first year. LEA central office staff worked actively

with other role groups in implementing the topic in the pilot

schools, and are planning for expansion. The extent of involvemcnt

and progress within the pilot schools is related to topic complexity.

with greater expansion probable for less complex topics. However,

locally perceived need Shd commitment.are high in the ML LEA, which

may overcome the demands of complexity and encourage greater

progress.

faiplcily building is essentially a staff development approach which

encourages voluntary implementation following training conducted by

those first involved with SITIP. Five LEAs selected this stratt,gy

-- four for STL and one for AT. In two cases attention focused

within one school, with participation objectives strained. fn che

other three cases, participation was encouraged For many schools.

While one LEA met its goals and another exceeded its objectives for

the number of schools and classes involved, another set a goal of

use by 50% of those teachers trained, and the third hoped for use

by 50 teachers in sixteen schools. Neither of those two counties

appear to have achieved their goals so far (and plans were for two
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years). Locally perceived need and commitment influenced resource
allocations so that trainers could invest effort on building
capacity and following through, with on-site coaching as new

teachers began implementation. Most effort was spent by trainers.

Training was conducted mostly by teachers at three sites, mostly by
central office staff St the other two LEAs, with school administra-

tors also involved in two counties. The topic developer also
assisted in training at three of the STL capacity building sites.
Both topics implemented through capacity building are classroom-
focused and are less complex than ML or TV. Success relates to the

effort invested in training, not only in workshops but also in

follow-up assistance.

The lighthouse school 'strategy, used in 13 schools by ten LEAs,
focuses implementation of a topic in a single school. Success may

be broadcast informally and additional schools may elect to adopt
the topic, but no formal commitment is made by central office staff
to actively encourage or train others. The strategy was used for

AT at two sirPs, for ML at five sites, for STL at three sites, and

for TV.at fou sites. Diverse patterns of interaction and leader-

ship evolved for this strategy, ranging from a small teacher-cen-
tered project to a cross-hierarchical team effort. In several

cases participants would like to expand to include other teachers

or other schools, but that oily appears likely where central office

staff have been involved and can see the value of the project.

For AT, one LEA has a district-wide strategy, one a pilot/district,

one a capatity buildirg strategy in one school, and two have lighthouse

schools. For ML, there ar.: one pilot/district site and five lighthouse

schools. For STL, there are one pilot/district, four capacity building

LEAs, and three lighthouse schools. For TV, there are one pilot/district,

and four lighthouse schools. While no strategies were changed from the

1981 PEPS during the first year of implementation, there is some indi'stion

that a few of the lighthouse school sites might become more like pilot/

district sites. The relative value of a given strategy (in terms of

institutionalization from a local perspective, or of widespread uge from a

more general perspective) cannot yet be determined but may become apparent
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in the second year of implementation. The strategy determines how the work

is shared among role groups.

School Sites. All types of schools were involved, with all grade

levels from kindergarten to twelfth grade. Most teachers were voluntarily

involved, but in Harfcrd elementary teachers were required to implement AT,

and in some other counties teachers were expected to participate. In two

capacity building sites the number of schools in which popics were imple-

mented was less than planned, but the goal was set for a two-year period.

In four LEAs the number of teachers implementing was less than planned, 1,,t

in three sites more teachers were involved than planned. The number of

classes involved was greater than planned in five sites. In four cases

grade level configurations were changed.

Contrary to conclusions drawn in other studies, no greater difficulties

were experienced in secondary schools than in elementary schools. The 16+

secondary schools were involved in all strategies except the district-wide

approach and used all four topics and a variety of content areas. There

were two differences between types of school during implementation: 1)

secondary teachers were more likely to focus on curriculum and elementary

teachers were more likely to focus on grade.level; and.2) while principals

were involved in both kinds of schools, if an additional "leader" was

needed it was somewhat easier in secondary schools for a department head or

teacher coordinator to have "free" time than for elementary teachers to

have neCessary arrangements made. However, both groups did attend to

curriculum and grade articulation, especially for ML and TV.
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Curriculum Subjects. For three tnpics (AT, ML, and TV) developers

recommend implementation in basic skills, with AT focusing of mathematics

and adding science. Academic curricula are considered most appropriate

for all four topics. The most popular curricular areas were: reading/

language arts (17 LEAs), mathematics (16 LEAs), science (12 LEAs) and

social sttdies (11 LEAs). The largest range of curricular areas was

explored by Baltimore 1ty. Participants indicated most impact was on

students and ,A.st acceptanLe by teachers when topics were used for fairly

structured ctrri(allum.

5,.ope and f:me. The topics were implemented from between one month

and the full school year, with greater time spent than was planned in three

casesand less time spent in four cases. Within the implementation time

the scope of use occurred as planned ranging from 57 of the time allocated

to a curriculum for a gen class, to 100% of the allocated time. Most

time was spent for AT and MI on more structured curricular areas such as

mathematics. Where STL was implemented some teachers used the topic

sporadically. LEAs implementiag a topic for at least 50% of the time

allocated for the selected su'rlect area for at least five months include:

Allegany, Anne Arundel, Baltimore County, Calvert, Cecil, Garrett, Mont-

gomery, St. Mary's, Washington, and Worcester. If that level of implementa-

tion is maintained, impact on student achievement should become apparent.

The overall scope and intensity of implementation (number of schools,

teachers, curriculum areas, and time used) were determined largely by the

strategy selected, but also by the PEPS, which in turn, reflected the LEA

felt need or commitment to the topic. Scope was reduced when time and

energy were scarce.
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LEA Participation in MSDE-Initiated Activities

It was consideredAmportant that in each LEA for each topic implemented

there should be a core SITIP team including at least one representative of

each key role group (teachers, school-based administrators, and central

office staff). "eam members were encouraged by state staff to participate

in all activities initiated by MSDE. If individuals were reassigned it was

hoped that their place would quickly be taken by one of their peers. The

rationale for the team approach was based on research of planned change

which argues that 1) expertise and commitment is increased if those who are

to carry out the tasks are involved in appropri,te planning and training

events, and 2) knowledge shared is more lasting than knowledge held by one

individual or by one role group.

Table 73 summarizes participation of the three role groups for the

MSDE-initiated activities in training (awareness confLt7.nces, summer

institutes, follow-ups) and planning (proposal preparation, spring and fall

planning). The last column indicates sustained participation in all six

activities of particular individuals. Information is presented for each

LEA, and separately by topic if more than one topic was implemented.

Ideally, all three role groups should be listed in all seven columns.

Baltimore City achieved full participation, with Allegany close, missing

only the presence of a school administrator at the spring planning session.

Sustained involvement was important to maintain continuity. Eight

LFAs maintained involvement of a central office person, ten LEAs maintained

involvement of a school administrator, and eight maintained involvement of

a teacher. For six sites (four lighthouse schools and two capacity
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Table 73

Participation of Role Groups in MSDE-Initiated Activities e°

County

Allegan

-me Arundel

Baltimore City

Baltimore County

("alvert

Cecil

Charles

Freder ick

Garrett

Harford

Howard

Kent

Montgomery

Pfn e Georg, ' s

Queeo Ano,'s

St,

Somerset

W.,qhington

Wor,c ,t er

Top i

Mt

ML

Mi.

ST1.

TV

AT

SIL

TV

AT

AT

HL

TV

AT
TL
TV

STL

STL

AT

TV

STL

ML
SIT

Training Planning
All

ActivitiesConf. SI FU Prop. Sp. P Pl. P

1 2

1 2

1 2

2 3

2 3

1 2

1 2

2 3

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

2 3

2 3

2 3

3

1 :

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 3

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3

1 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

I 2 3

I 2 3
I 3

I 2 3

I 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

I 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2

1 2 3

I 2

1 2 3

1 2 3

2 3

I 2 3

I 2

I

2 2 3

1 3

I 2 3

I 2

I 2 3

I 2 3

I 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3 1 3 1 2 3

2 3 1 2 1 2

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

3 1 2 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 1 2

1 2 3 1 2 1

2 3 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 1 2 1 2

1 3 1 3 1 2 3

2 3 1 3 1 3

dat incomple
1 2 3 1.23 2 3

3 2 3 2 3

2 3 2 2

3 1 1 2

2 3 I 2 2

1 3 1 1 3

1 2 3 I 2 3 1 2 3

I 2 3 1 2 3 1 2

1 3 1 3 1 2 3

2 3 I 2 3 1 2 3

2 3 1. 2 1 2

I 2 3 1 2 At.........1, 2

1 2

2

1 2

2

I

1

2 3

1 2

3

3

te

3

2

2

1 3

1 2

1 3

1 2

3

3

Toptcjey Activities Roles

AT Active Teaching Conf. . + Awareness Conference 1 Teachers

H1, Mastery Learnthg SI + Summer Institute 2 qch,m1 Admini *.trstors

STL Student Team arning FO + Follow-up 3 . C,..tral Office Staf f

TV Teaching Variables Sp. P + Spring Planning
Pl. P + Fall Planning
Prop. + Proposal Preparation
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building LEAs) no one sustained participation in all six activities. At

three sites minor problems occurred as a result of lack of sustained

involvement: 1) a lack of awareness of other LEA activities required

greater dependency on withinLEA resources (knowledge, networking support)

in one case, and 2) commitment and energy to implement the topic fully was

relatively low in two sites.

Training activities were best attended by teachers, who were represented

(for all LEAs) in at least two of the three events -- usually the sunner

institutes and followups. With the exception of two sites, all LEAs sent

school administrators to at least two training events, with slightly less

participation in the summer institutes than in the other two events. With

the exception of one site, all LEAs sent central office staff to at least

two training events with the awareness conferences being the most popular.

Lack of involvement in training by central office staff caused no problems,

since leadership was assumed by the principal at that site. Lack of

involvement in training by school administrators at the lighthouse site may

have contributed to feelings of lack of administrative support expressed by

teachers. At the capacity building LEA, no problems are immediately

apparent since leadership and staff development responsibilities are

assumed by central office staff.

Planning activities involved central office staff most although five
,

counties (eight topic sites) did not involve this group more than once.

With Cle exception of four counties, all LEA involved school administrators

in at least two planning activities. With tie exception of four counties

(five topic sites), all LEAs involved teacheirs in at least two planning

Ct
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activities. Only eight LEAs involved representatives of all three role

groups in at least two of the three planning activities for a given topic:

none of those sites experienced cross-hierarchical communication problems

since all role groups fully understood what was to be done.

Low involvement by central office staff caused problems only when two

issues were not clearly understood and agreed upon: 1) implementation

strategy and its implications, and 2)"leadership -- responsibility for
4

troubleshooting and provlding support to teachers. For instance, a light-

house strategy requires school-based leadership and does not commit central

office staff to active dissemination to other schools, and yet school-based

staff may need central office assistance or may think they are involved in

a pilot/district approach. Such misunderstanding, caused by poor communica-

tion during planning, had negative effects during implementation in two

LEAs.

In two of the four LEAs with low involvement by school administrators,

principals were reassigned. The new principals were subsequently brought

up to date by both teachers and central office staff. No problems are

currently apparent due to low involvement in planning by school administra-

tors.

In LEAs with low teacher involvement in planning, problems appeared in

two cases, both relating to teachers personal concerns about the impact

and demands of the tdpic and resulting in resistance to implementation. To

some extent, these concerns were alleviated by on-site training provided by

school administrators and topic developers.
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The MSDE-initiated activities were "critical events" serving as focal

points for inter-LEA communication and used by some LEAs as opportunities

for the SITIP team to clarify their own efforts and check progress. Where

role group participation was adequate (at least two groups represented in

at least two training and two planning aptivities -- all except one

fewer communication problems occurred. Acre role group participation was

adequate and at least one person from ea6h role group sustained involvement

in all activities, the only
implementation problem that was apparent was

that of scope, i.e., plans were,slightly more ambitious than could be

carried out (two ML LEAs). Where role group participation was adequate and

the person(s) assuming leadershiptalned involvement (12 LEAs), few

implementation problems occurred as long as the leaders shared information

with others.

Roles and Responsibilities of Local Implementers

The following discussion explores three areas: 1) influential factors,

2) activities and levels of effort, and 3) interactive support, in an

attempt to determine the nature and extent of effort spent on SITIP and hcw

thejesponsibilities were shared among the role groups.

Influential Factors. There are three main factors influencing patterns

and levels of effort: 1) the implementation strategy -- whether it is

1.0

school or district-based, using a capacity building, pilot/district,

lighthouse, or district-wide approach; 2) the nature of the innovation --

its demands and relative complexity; and 3) the organizational norms --

local characteristics which determine decision-making and communication

practices.
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All topics were used in lighthouse scLools tronging from tv.% to, /0 to

ff,,o for 'IL) and eAc' topic hid a pilot/district si'e (or- per !opic

except AT which had tcr scools in one LEA). enly AT had o

LEA (2o element-ir7: schools). (apacity huilding wos u-

with , appro.-lc' ;or Ar ard for two the fcur

When site data are comhineu, there is a dominant stratev for ee(L Lopic.

Also, it is known whether the strategy is designed to includ,2d active

'Involvement of central office staff, is essentially school-based, or

teacher driven. The dominant AT strategy requires active involvement cf

all role groups. ML strategies are school-based and put most demands or

the teacher. STL strategies require initial efforts from all role groups

but then demand Most from teachers. The dominant TV strategy is :whool-

based with most effort required of the observers r-ollectini tic-1, data (most

of whom are teachers, !,et all role groups carry ,)ut that task).

The nature and complexity of the topics (as desigred) suggest that all

role group, need to he involved for ML and TV, hut AT and STL require much

les, r ,r,t'r and school adLin)stritor. If an! -; ,tre

implemented as de!1,,ned Aad one or more role group do relatively little

work, others must make up the difference." Althcwgh ML was implemented with

fairly high fidelity, only one of the two TV variables was implemented as

designed, with the other addressed in part:by two LEAs. The topics in

order of complexity as implemented are AT, STL, TV, ML (with AT least).

In looking at the data on effort expended, and comparing topics, the

following should be kept in mind:

Active Teaching: Strategies require a4:tive involvement of all role

groups. The topic as implemented is simple and classroom-based.

/PPSc e is larger than for any other topic (33 schools, 472 teachers).
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Mastery Learning: Strategies are school-based. The topic as

implemented is complex and suggests a need for cross-hierarchical

coordination. Scope is moderate (81 teachers in six schools).

Student Team Learning: Strategies are primarily teacher-oriented

or classroom-based with initial involvement or light monitoring by

school administrators and central office staff. The topic as

implemented is fairly simple and classroom-based. Scope is moderate

(100+ teachers in 20+ schools).

Teaching Variables: Strategies are primarily school-based with

active ,involvement by central office staff in three of the five

LEAs. The topic as implemented is moderately complex suggesting a

need for interaction between observers and teachers observed.

Scope is low (50+ teachers in six schools). A

Activities and Levels of Effort. In each LEA a cross-hierarchical

team was collmitted to implement each of the selected topics for two years.

In order to determine level of effort, activity areas were identified and

respondents asked to rate them. All role groups were asked to rate the

work required by the SITIP topic in comparison to other similar innovations,

using a scale of 1.00 (substantially less time) to 5.00 (substantially mo....e

time) for five activities: 1) becoming informed, z) interacting with

school personnel, 3) preparing or organizing materials, 4) record keeping,

and 5) evaluation. In addition, school administrators and central office

staff were asked to indicate their level of effort (time and energy) rating

from 0 (none) to 6.00 for six activities: 1) administration (including

planning and budget), 2) development of materials, 3) designing and/or

conducting inservice, 4) supporting school implementation (e.g., problem

solving, supplying materials), 5) dissemination, and 6) evaluation. Data

from both sets of questions were analyzed by topic, by LEA, and by role

group, and compared with each other, with responses to questions relating

to perceptions of support received, and with observation and interview

records.
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The general pattern of allocation-of effort is the same for both role

groups with the greatest difference for administration (which is higher for

central office staff).

Levels of effort were estimated by central office staff and school

administrators for six given areas of activity.* Central office staff

levels range from 1.53 (materials development) to 4.13 (support) (see Table

74). Overall patterns of level of effort are similar across topics for

central office staff, with the least difference for inservice. Levels of

effort for school administrators are similar for each topic on three arcas

of activity (materials development, training, and support), and for three

topics for administration (see),Table 75). Small differences are apparent
t'

between the four topics for evaluation. Dissemimtion efforts are similar

for Mastery Learning and Student Team Learning, and higher for the other

two topics.

Time spent on SITIP topics in compar%son to other zimilar topics was

estimated by all three role groups. (See Tables 76, 77, 78.) For central

office staff, time investments were about the same ,for materials

development (all topics), and slightly more demanding in terms of becomlng

informed and interacting with school staff (all topics except STL), and for

6
record keeping and evaluation (AT and TV). STL took about the same amount

of time as other projects.

*No data are available for school administrators from Frederick (TV)
and Montgomery (STL) and central office staff from Calvert (TV, STL),
Montgomery (AI', STL, TV), Charles (STL), and Anne Arundel (MI). Uowever,-
central offtice staff in those four counties did not play very ective roles

in the first year of implementation.
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Table 74

Level of Effort: Central Office Staff

(All Topics)
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Table 75

Level of Effort: School Administrators
(All Topics)
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Table 76

Time Spent in Comparison to Other Projects:

Central Office Staff
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Tine Spent In Comparison to Other Projects:

Teachers
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Time Spent in Comparisot. to Other Projects:

School A"-I.ators
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For school administrators, SITIP topics took tore time than other

projects for all activity areas except materials development (AT), record

keepine(AT), and evaluation (AT and TV), with most comparative investment

in becoming informed about STL.

Teachers found that all topics required more time than other projects

in all activities, with ML most demanding in all areas. The leist demand-

'ing area was evaluation (for all topics except ML).

Given the dominant strategies and the relative complexity of the

topics as implemented, the following points are of interest:

Active Teaching made greater demands on the people organizing and

'supporting implementation than it did on the teachers using it, 111

with the greatest combined effort spent on learning/training for

topic use, and sppporting implementation through staff interaction.

Teachers found AT relatively undemanding.

Mastery Learning made more demands on teachers than on other role

groups, although both school administrators and central office

staff spent time on becoming informed, on interactive support, and

on administration.

Student Team Learning was more demanding for school-based staff

than for central office staff, with most combined effort spent on

learning/training and interactive support%

Teaching Variables was relatively undemanding for school-based

staff, with central office staff spending most time on interactive

support and learning about the topic.

The average investment of effort, combining all role groups per

topic, relates to the complexf.ty of the topic as implemented, with

most for ML, followed by TV, STL, and AT.

The patterns of investment (how work is shared among role groups),

are related to the implementation strategy used for all topics

except TV. (In that cae the nature of the topic influences
patterns depending on who carries out the observation tasks. This

decision is also influenced by the organizational norms of the

LEA.)

Interactive Support. The nature of the strategies selected and of the

111

topics as implemented largely determine the extent and nature of interactive
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support among role groups. A third factor is individual commitment, demon-

strated by initiative, encouragement of others, aud taking on work that

needs to be done. These (leadership) behaviors eze sometimes linked

directly to a (senior) role group, hut ar. also apparent in people with no

formal authority. LEA norms also influence interactive support.

In addition to observations and interviews, data were collected about

support by asking participants to rate role groups on a scale from very

poor (1.00) to excellent (5.00). Resultare presented in Table 79.

Responses are very strongly influenced by visibility. That is, if respond-

ents came in contact with.supporters or saw clear evidence of support they

were more likely to give a favorable response (e.g., STL developers were

actively involved with all three role groups on-site or at follow-ups and

received an overall rating of 4.17). If respondents received support

second-hand they were more likely to credit the supporter they saw rather

than another who may have developed or organized the support received

(e.g., most AT teachers did not come into contact with MSDE staff or topic

developers and awarded ratings of 2.88 and 2.96 respectively).

Focusing on local educators' perceptions of each other's support, the

following points are of interest:

Teachers consistently award lower ratings to all support sources
than do other role groups, and for all but TV they rate other

teachers as less supportive than school administrators. Combined

ratings award teachers highest for TV and second highest for all

other topics. (TV is the only topic requiring teacher interaction:)

School administrators consistently award fairly high ratings,
perceiving teachers as slightly less supportive than themsellies for
AT and ML and more supportive for STL and TV, and finding central
office staff more supportive for ML, equal to themselves for STL,

and less for AT and TV. Combined ratings give school administrators

highest scores for all but TV. (The first year of SITIP for all

topics is primarily school-based.)
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Table 79

Perceptions of Support Received, by Topic and Role

-

Topics and Respondents N

Sources of Support

Teachers School

Administrators

Central Office
Staff

MSDE Developers

Active Teaching-

CO 7 4.12 4.12 4.14 4.00 3.57

SA 21 3.76 4.00 3.75 3.56 3.50

T 9g 3.45 3.67 3.66 2.88 2.96

TOTAL 126 3.54 . 3.74 3.70 3.09 3.09

Mastery Learning

CO 7 4.43 4.14 4:00 3.71 4.14

SA 8 4.25 4.67 4.75 4.50 4.50

T 53 3.39 3.59 3.11 3.13 3.14

TOTAL 68 3.59 3.7:i 3.39 3.35 3.40

Student Team Learning -

CO 7 4.43 3.36 4.40 4.57 4./1

SA 8 4.43 4.00 4.00 4.44 4.31

T 37 3.66 3.90 3.14 3.90 4.08

TOTAL 52 3.88 3.91 3.41 4.07 4.17

Teaching Variables

CO .6 4.50 4.50 4.00 3.67 3.33

SA 5 4.60 4.25 3.40 4.40 4.00

T 16 3.56 3.50 2.81 3.25 3.19

TOTAL 27 3.96 3.85 3.19 3.56 3.37

TOTAL

CO 27 4.36 4.14 _4.14 4.00 3.96

SA 42 4.08 4.16 3.95 4.01 3.87

T. 204 3.48 3.67 3.36 3.14 3.23

TOTAL 273 3.66 3.78 3.52 3.39 3.40

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.00 (very poo*.lAp a high of 5.00 (excellent).
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Central office staff consistently award high ratings, placing

themselves first only for AT. (All four strategies were used for

AT, and when staff development occurred it was the responsibility

of central office staff at all but one site.)

Nearly all ratings indicate that each local role group provided

very good to excellent support. Average or below ratings were

awarded to teachers for AT and Mt (by themselves), and to central

office staff for ML, STL, and TV (by teachers) and for TV (by

school administrators). (As stated earlier, ratings reflect

supporters' visibility. They are also negatively influenced if

organizational norms block communication across role groups.)

\For a topic to be successfully implemented,, each site needed a topic

advocate or team perceived by local participants as being "in charge."

Initially, project directors were name4 (central office staff or school

administrators), but, as implementation got underway, it became apparent

that in some cases the title did not necessarily mean that the incumbent

provided support and leadership. By the end of the year, most sites had a

topic advocate, two had a team sharing leadership, and in two cases leader-

ship (as a source of energy and initiative) was somewhat uncertain. Topic

advocates were sometimes teacher cor4dinators. (In four cases incumbents

previously held positions of authority, and in three cases they "evolved"

into the leadership role.)

Problems occurred when there was uncertainty about project leadership

and when school-based staff were not informed of central office plans or

decisions or did not receive materials sent to central office by MSDE or

topic developers. Positive affect and high productivity were likely when

everyone understood what was to be done and appropriate resources were made

available.

The greatest resentment and the least or poorest implementation

occurred in'cases where school-based staff felt they had been insufficiently
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represented in planning/decision-making and were subsequently left relatively

uninformed. If kept informed, and if the role group had been represented

in planning, even if participants did not like all the decisions, they did

implement the topic and they were not hampered by anger and resentment.

Decision-making and communication practices were determined primarily by

organizational norms, but were subsequently influenced by individual local

,participants, by the overall SITIP design, and by MSDE-initiated activities.

Summary. As earlier stated, there are three factors influencing the

amount of work done, how the work is shared, and how productivity and posi-

tive affect are maintained. The factors are: the nature and complexity of

the topic as implemented, the implementation strategy (including planned

scope) selected, and the organizational norms of the LEA. Points of

interest are:*

The nature and complexity of the topic determine the amount of work

that must be done for implementation in a given class or school.

The nature of the implementation strategy determines how the work

is shared among role groups, and the scope determines the number of

people involved.

The organizational norms of the LEA determine how decisions are

made and communication maintained. The nature and extent of these

processes influence topic and strategy selection and scope planned.

While changes may be made (and were made) in selection of topics

and strategies during planning, changes were not made in those

areas during (the first year of) implementation, with the exception

of reduction in scope.

If changes are needed during implementation, they occur through

processes relating to decision-making, communication, and coordina-

tion -- affecting the organizational norms of the LEA. Such

changes were made in many cases, and were far less common for sites

where all role groups had participated in planning activities.

*These findings challenge those of the RAND study of educational

change, and expand upon the work of Fullan & Pomfret and Louis, et al.

2
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'Impact

For the first year of implementation, objectives focused on getting

the topics in place and eilsuring that everyone understood what was to be

done. SITIP impact (in terms of improvement in student achievement scores

or teachers' instructional skills) is intended in the second year for most

LEAs. However, participants were asked to judge impact by rating given

statements on a five-point scale from strongly agree (5.00) to strongly

disagree (1.00). Statements related to instructional value of the topic(s),

and impact on teachers and students (see Table 80). Also, during site

visits and ipterviews, additional data were collected.

Instructional Value. Participants agreed' that topics were worthwhile

and workable, and were not more trouble than they were warth. School

administrators were most convinced. STL received the highest "worthwhile"

rating, and AT was perceived as requiring least work (for topic value).

All topics were perceived as practical and relevant, with all but TV

providing useful new strategies of instruction or clear organizational

methods for lesson planning and classroom management. TV observers became

more aware of the quality of instruction. However, all topics except AT

took time, and for all topics except STL, record keeping was found to be

burdensome.

Impact on Teachers. Participants agreed that teachers gained knowledge

and skills and enjoyed using the topic, but teachers were less certain of

such impact than were the other role groups. In some LEAs school administra-

tors and central office staff stated strongly that topic use had defrnitely



es,

Table 80
\

Impact of Topics as Perceived by Active Implementers (June 1982)

.

Topic

Role CO

Active Teaching

SA T Total

Mastery Learning

CO SA ,T Total

Student Team Learning
.

CO SA T Total

Teaching Variables

CO SA T Total CO

Overall

SA T Total

Areas of impact H 9 27 125 161 8 8 56 72 7 9 38 54 6 5 '16 27 30 49 235 314

Instructional value
.

-
It Is worthwhile/workable. 4.67 4.48 4.28 4.33 4.37 4.81 3.89 4.05 471 4.70 4.22 4.36 4.16 4.35 3.81 3.98 4.50 4.56 4.14 4.24
It is more work that it's worth. 1.56 1.70 2.06 1.97 2.75 2.38 3.00 2.90 1.86 2.22 2.03 2.04 1.83 2.20 2.56 2.33 2.00 1.96 2.31 2.22

Impact on teachers

Ts enjoy it. 3.89 3.21 3.60 3.65 4.00 4.13 3.48 3.61 4.57 4.22 3.92 4.06 3.50 3.80 3.07 3.31 4.00 3.61 3.59 3.68
T. gain knowledge. 4.11 3.93 3.53 3.63 4.63 4.63 3.63 3.85 4.14 4.44 4.18 4.22 4.17 4.20 3.75 3.97 4.27 4.17 3.67 3.81
T. increase skills. 4.33 3.96 3.65 3.74 4.25 4.50 3.49 3.69 'COO 4.25 3.95 4.00 4.17 4.25 3.69 3.89 4.17 4.11 3.66 3.79

Impact on students

S. enjoy it. 3.89 3.67 1.82 3.80 4.00 4.38 3.74 3.84 4.86 4.78 4.32 4.46 3.00 3.80 3.19 3.26 3.97 4.00 3.84 3.85
S. are more involved in work. 4.44 4.30 3.82 3.93 3.75 4.13 3.53 3.62 4.43 4.13 4.00 4.08 3.50 3.50 3.44 3.46 4.07 4.16 3.75 3.84
S. increase achievement. 3.50 3.62 3.50 3.52 3.56 3.93 3.37 3.46 3.79 3.95 3.64 3.7 3.09 3.68 3.13 3.21 3.50 3.74 3.47 3.51

Timm

Ts spend more time preparing Ss. 3.11 2.81 2.71 2.75 4.37 4.00 3.57 3.94 4.00 3.78 3.55 3.64 2.33 2.20 3.06 2.74 3.50 3.12 3.15 3.18
Ts cover curriculum in less time. 3.11 3.00 2.93 2.95 2.50 2.87 2.86 2.33 2.57 2./8 2.37 2.46 2.83 2.80 2.56 2.67 2.77 2.92 2.80 2.70

NOTE: ?lean ratings range from 1.00 (Strongly Disagree) to 5.00 (Strongly Agree).

CO central office
SA school administrators
T teachers
S student
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increased teachers' abilities in classroom management and instruction, and

some teachers (especially for TV and ML) stressed that they had gained in

understanding how their (various) actiond or procedures influenced student

achievement and time-on-task. However, there was some concern that some

teachers (primarily in STL) did not implement the topic "correctly."

Impact on Students. Participants agreed that students were more

involved in their work and enjoyed the topics (although teachers were aglin

less certain than the other two role groups, and all role groups were

somewhat uncertain for TV). For all but TV, participants found that use of

the topics increased student motivation and helped them retain more of what

was taught. In general, participants were uncertain if topic use had

increased student achieAment, although in many cases, they attributed some

increase to topic use (usually determined by teacher-made tests). For two

MI, sites and a TV site, data from national tests indicated significant

improvement. However, participants argued that all topics did not allow

for student differences, that all but TV might hold back the "better"

students, that ML and STL were difficult to implement when absenteeism was

high, and that STL was too competitive for some studenet.

Participant Needs and Concerns

The following discussion presents results of the Stages of Concern

Questionnaire (SoCQ)* and reviews needs and concerns identified through

surveys, interviews and observations.

SoCQ. Participant responses of June 1982 for the four topics are

presented in Table 81, which may be compared with responses made after the

*See Table 4 for a summary of this measure
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1981 Sivmer Institutes present.ed in Table 21. The 1983 data suggested that

4
'the ardcr of probable successful implementation of the four topics would

.be: STL, ML, AT, and TV. Also, data suggested problems of impleMentation

for TV related to relatiirely low interest of some participants. Tr fa,t

those 1.F.As subsequently dropped TV. By the summer of i9A2, there was

less difference between topics in terms- of indicators for suCcess.

The relatively high awareness concerns indicate chat SITIP topics are

only one set of many activities or projects in which participants are

involved -- not necessa'rily the most importdnt. Informational concerns are

slightly lower than in 1981, and it should be remembered that many of the

1982 respondents were trained within their 1,FAs and do not have a two-year

knowledge base. Personal cOhcerns are equal to 1981 or slightly lower,

with the highest scores for ML, which, When related to scores on other

dimensions, suggest that respondents (mostly teachers) need support.

Management concerns increased for MI:but dropped for other topics, particu-

larly for the two classroom-focused topics (AT and STL) indicatinr, that

most implervirerc are copirT yell with topic logistic:;. Conseque

concerns arg close for all ;topics, having increased .1.ightly for TV and

decreased for other toplcS. This dimension relates to participants'

attention to topic impact on students (through assessment of achievement),

and concern levelg oey increase s?imewhat next year. Interest in collabora-

tion -- what other topic implementers are doing, etc. -- remained the same

for TV, and decreased for all otfier topics, indicating that this need has

been addressed during the year. Refocusing scores decreased for all

topics, indicating that participants do not' intend to redesign or drop

topics.
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The bvcrall pattern of responses suggests that:

If the SITIP topics are as worthwhile as developers claim and many

implementers report, their relative importance may need to be

reconsidered (to increase SITIP priority level) by those partici-

pants with high awareness scores.

For all but AT, netWorking and other activities are needed to

continue to address collaboration needs.

For all but STL, and mostly for ML, personal concerns need to be

addressed, which usually means that teachers need clarification

about what is expected of them, support in terms,of time or mater-

ials, and acknowledgement of efforts and accomplishments.

For ML, and to some,extent TV, management concerns need to be

addressed, possibly in similar ways to personal concerns, with some

technical information also provided.

For all topics concerns reflect the fact that impleMentation is

occurring as planned, but more complex topics require greater

support efforts to attend to personal and management concerns.

Recommendations made by participants for the 1982-83 school year fell

into four general categories: support, training, dissemination, and topic

changes. Also, about 24% of responses indicated that no changes were

needed. Needs are summarized as follows:

Support needs were defined by respondents as demonstration of

commitment and involvement (especially from central office staff),

clear communication (especially relating to guidelines or plans),

provision of materials, planning time or provision of teacher

substitutes or aides to allow for common planning by participating

teachers, and problem-solVing assistance for teachers. Most such

needs were identified for AT and TV. About 15% of responses

identified support needs.

!Training or inservice needs were identified by about 17% of the

respondents, with most for AT and HI. Spveral respondents said

they would prefer to learn by inter-class or inter-school visits

followed by "sharing sessions" rather than by formal workshops.

While about 21% of responses (about evenly spread across topics)

recommended dissemination for expansion of topic implementation to

other classes or schools or by use of other variables (TV) or

methods (STL), about 3% suggested that implementation should stop

or that topics should be used only by volunteers.
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Changes to the topic were recommended by about 24% -- all for AT.

It is likely that this group of respondents needs more dccurate

information about the relative flexibility of the topic, and they

may also need to be involved in activities to increase commitment.

Participant needs and concerns appear to relate to the ntture and

extent of cross-hierarchical communication and collaboration, the implemen-

tation strategy used, and the complexity of the topic. That is, fewest

needs or problems occur when eaCh role group fully understands what is to

be done and can obtain assistance (information, support, training) from

each other or from "outside" without too much difficulty. Such effective

,

communication and collaboration are influenced by the level of commitment

to or interest,in the topic and reflect the organizational norms of the

LEA. Demands are gre'ner for the more ambitiou'S strategies (e.g., district-

wide implementation) than for, say, a lighthouse school. However, in

lighthouse sites, concerns and needs increase if cross-hierarchical communi-

cation is poor, since participants seem to experience a sense of isolation

and/or-resentment at perceived exclusion from needed information. Also,

the greater the complexity of the topic as implemented, the greater the

need. However, needa relating to topic complexity occur only when communica-

tion and collaboration are insufficient for the implementation strategy

used.

Summary_

SITIP topics were implemented in 65+ schools in 19 LEAs by nearly 700

teachers working with all grade levels and many curricular areas. While TV

was only partially iffiplemented and STL sites did not use all'three STL

methods, topics were implemented with fairly high fidelity. Four implementa-

L

tion strategies were used: a district-wide approach in one LEA, a pilot/
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district apprach id four LEAs, a capacity building approach in five LEAs,

and a lighthouse school approach in 13 schools by ten LEAs. Scope and

intensity varied across sites, but ten LEAs 4mplemented a given topic for

at least 50% of the time allocated for the selected curriculum area for at

least five months.

Participation of role group representatives in "critical events" in

planning and training initiated by' MSDE was fairly good. Sustained involve-

ment in all six activities by at least on individual was achieved for all

except six sites (four lighthouse schools and two capacity building LEAs).

Participation in at least two traiLing activities occurred for teachers in

all LEAs, school administrators of all but two sites, and central office

staff of all but one site. Eight LEO involved representatives of all

three role groups in at least two planning activities. Central office

staff were involved in at least two planning activities for all but five

LEAs(eight topic sites); school administrators for all but four LEAs; and

teathers for all but foul LEAs (five topic sites). While role group

involvement in training was appropriate and helpful for implementation, low

involvement in plannIng by teachers or central office staff cal.ised problems

due to insufficient communicatidn or inadequate participi,tion in decision-

making. (Low participation by school administrators did not cause problems

because the other two role groups made efforts to get them involved on-site.)

SITIP topics take more time to implement than other improvement

projects-in which participants had been involved. The amount of work at

the classroom level was determined by the complexity of the topic as

implemented. The number of people involved was determined by the LEA

28E(
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planned scope. The way in which the work was shared among role groups was

determined by the implementation strategy used. Productivity and affect

were strongly influenced by processes of decision-making and communication

which we're determined by the organizational norms of the LEAs. Most effort

for all topics was spent on interaction and support and on learning about

or conducting training on the topic. In almost all cases role groups

awarded each other average to excellent ratings for interactive support.

Lower ratings were influenced by relative visibility of the supporter and

by the adequacy of communication and coordination.

All topics were perceived as having instructional value, being practi-

cal and relevant, but taking time to implement. However, they were not

more trouble than they were worth (although ML teachers were somewhat

uncertain on this point). Teachers gained knowledge and skills, especially

in classroom innagement and the organization of instruction. Students

appeared to retain more of what was taught and were more motivated (for all

but TV). Student achievement gains were made, mostly as measured by

teacher-made tests. There was some concern that topics (except for TV) did

not allow for student differences..

Needs and concerns relate to support, training, dissemination, and

topic changes. Specifically, participants suggest that commitment should

be demonstrated, communication increased, plans clarified, materials

provided, time made available for team planning or Materials development,

problem-solving assistance provided, and training conducted or inter-class

oi inter-school visits arranged.; Expansibn to other classes or,use of

additional variables (TV) or metflods (STL) was recoMmended, and clarifica-

tion or adaption of AT was requested.
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All sites did ipplement topics following PEPS very closely. Imprpve-

ments were made in the organization and delivery of instruction. In order

to maintain or increase productivity and positive attitudes, some changes

were made by participants, not to the topic but in tlie way in which they

carried out communication and coordination. Overall, the first year of

local implementation of SITIP may be considered very successful.

t
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VII. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

This chapter discusses technical assistance (TA) provided by the Mary-

land State Department of Education (MSDE) in support of local implements-

tion'of the four SITIP topics: Active Teaching (AT), Mastery Learning

(ML), Student Team,Learning (STL), and Teaching Variables (TV).

In terms of technical assistance, this study focused on the

seven-month period beginning December 1, 1981. However, some data have

been collected on MSDE's role since mid-1980. Following an overview of the

research perspectives, some general background information is presented,

followed by a discussion of the TA system in terms of leadership, tasks,

and successes and challenges.

Research Questions'.and the Role of the Researchers ,

The initial research design did not include attention to technical

assistance because it was not a part of SITIP at.the beginning of the

project.v However, it was understood that as data were analyzed findings

would be used to determine improvements. In the spring of 1981, findings

indicated a needjor TA. In the fall of 1981, when the interim SITIP

report was completed, and the research design revised for the 1981-82

school year, two changes were made relevant to the delivery of technical

assistance: 1) it was decided that TA should be studied; and 2) it was

decided that an action research model should be used with researchers pro-

viding a) reports of critical events within ten days of their occurrance,

b) oral summaries of findings during the monthly TA meetings held at MSDE,

and c) copies of other studies relevant to TA or the topics implemented.
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These decisions were put into practice, and one member of the research team

became a participants observer at TA meetings.

For the seven months (December 1981 to June 1982), two questions were

addressed by the study:

What is the nature and extent of technical assistance provided by

MSDE in support of local implementation?

What is the impact of technical assistance?

Each of those questions was sub-divided into elements such as:

organization and coordination, problems and solution processes, syJssistance

areas and methods, personal "rewards," local perceptions of TA value, etc.

Data were collected by process observation of all monthly TA meetings

and follow-up sessions, and some on-site visits; formal and informal inter-

views of state and local staff; MSDE and LEA responses to questionnaires;

and analysis of logs used by TAs to record all SITIP-related activities.

Since not all TAs kept comprehensive records, references to use of time in

the following discussion are general estimates.

General Background

The following discussion first summarizes the factors and administra-

tive decisions influencing the formation of a TA system. It then describes

TA responsibilities and participation in SITIP during 1981 and the general

status of the sys;:em at the end of November when more comprehensive data

collection on TA was initiated.

Influentiai Factors

The initial design for SITIP and many of the preparatory activities

were carried out by MSDE staff assigned to the Office of Project Basic
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(which coordinates the state competency-based education program) and the

Office of Developmental Projects (ODP) (which was responsible for MSDE

inservice coordination).* Since SITIP was supported by all MSDE instruc-

tionally-oriented divisions, staff from the Dirisions of Instruction,

Instructional Television, and Library/Media Services were also involved in

414.

various ways. The original design included awareness and training sessions

conducted by topic developers, and follow-up sessions (probably two in the

1981-82 school year) conducted by MSDE staff from ODP. However, the

following factors combined to bring about changes in the original,design:

Awareness Conferences provided partitipants with-less-practical

information than had been hoped for.

SoCQ data following Awareness
Conferences indicated high needs for

'participants that probably could not be satisfied by the Summer

Training Institutes.

Local plans (spring 1981) indicated a general lack of readiness to

implement the topics easily.

Differences among topics and their varying implementation require-

ments suggested that people providing technical assistance needed

to acquire a great deal of knowledge, and-it might be easier to

share the workload among more than the (first-planned) ODP staff.

Other MSDE divisions were willing to become more involved.

Administrative Decisions

With these factors in mind, senior MSDE staff decided that the overall

SITIP management (and coordination of technical assistance) should be the

responsibility of the Assistant Deputy Superintendent (who was also Project

Basic Director), and that a team of technical assistants (TAs) should be

*7n July 1981, six months after SITIP began, ODP was reorganized and a

new branch of staff development was formed in the Division of Certification

and Accreditation. The same ex-ODP staff members, with the exception of

the ODP Director,'continued to be involved in SITIP.
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formed, with members drawn from Project Basic, the Staff Development Branch

of the Division of Certification and Accreditation (C&A), the Title I

Branch of the Division of Compensatory, Urban, and SupfAementary Programs

(CUSP), and the Divisions of Instruction, Instructional Television (ITV),

.and Library/Media Services. Individual TA incumbents were to be "good

field people," and knowledgeable about instruction and classroom effective-

ness. Together the TA team was to have the knowledge and skills needed to

help LEAs plan, provide training, implement, evaluate, and disseminate the

topics selected. Division work assignments were to be such that each TA

would be expected to stiend-at least two dayS a tOnth on SITIP (beginning

July 1981). Division directors assigned staff. By the time the spring

planning sessions were held, at least one TA had been assigned to each

topic (who continued to work on it throughout the project). Soon after, it

was decided that technical assistance would incorporate follow-up sessions,

and that specific activities would be determined by topic TAs according to

the needs of the LEA implementers.

Responsibilities and Particgationof TAs in 1981

Two TAs were assigned for each of the four topics, all under the

leadership of the Assistant Deputy Superintendent (ADS). Of the eight TAs

providing assistance for the 1981-82 school year, five attended the appro-

priate Awareness Conferences, Ox attended the appropriate Summer'Institute,

and seven attended and helped to plan and conduct the fall planning session.

For TV,. one of the TAs was not assigned until December 1981.* Table 82

*The first person assigned was so reluctant to accept the role that a

new designee had to be named and appropriate arrangements made (initiated

November 19 1).
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Table 82'

Participation and Assignments of Technical Assistants (1981)

Topic

,

a

Division . Usual Role

Training Attendance
AC SI FU

Planning Involvement
Spring Fall

Active Instruction Branch Chief, Basic Skills X X X X

Teaching (CB)

Instruction Specialist Mathematics (Mg) X X X X X

Mastery Certification & Branch, Chief, Staff X X X X

Learning Accreditation Development (CD)

CUSP Specialist, Title I (ST) X X

Student Team Project Basic Administrator (AP) X X X X X

learning Library Specialist, Staff X X

Development (SL)

Teaching Project Basic Administrator (AB) X Y X X

Variables ITV Specialist, Instructional
Television (SI)
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sumnarizes usual assignments of TA incumbents and their participation in

1981 events.

In the fall of 1981, all TAs were confident'that they understOod their
#*

respective topics and how they should be implemented in the classroom.

They were familiar with LEA plans and (most) knew how to design staff

development activities for local implementers. Considered by their peers

and supervisors to be knowledgeable in assisting local educators, they

understood their responsibilities and thought they could handle the SITIP

assignment competently. Howeve'r, two were concerned that other responsi-

bilities migh't prevent them from giving adequate attention to SIT1P, two

wanted to see their topics implemented at a well-established site, and the

one who was assigned at the end of 1981 (SI) felt that he had "catching up"

to (1,:o but would be ably assisted by his partner (AB) and AP (who took

respoaibility for several general across-topic tasks).

During the first 12 months of SITIP (December 1, 1980 to November 30:

1981) each TA spent between 11 and 45 days'on SITIP-related activities.

Table 83 summarizes time spent by the seven TAs assigned at that time who

subsequently continued to provide assistance to LEAs. On average, each

person spent just under ten days learning about the topic assigned and

planning topic activitieq, about seven days on other topics or SITIP in

general, and about eight days actually assisting LEAs'. Tine investments

varied slightly among individials ondftopics, with about equal amounts of '

1i6

time (45-47 days per topic) spent by TAs involved in AT, STL, and TV, and

less (36 days) by TAs involved with ML.
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Table E),3

Time Spent by Technical Assistants (December 1980 through November 1981)

AT
Hays means

N=2

ML
/Mays means

N=2

SiL .

ildays means

N=2

TV*

ildays means

N=1

Total
fidays means

N=7
- ..

learning, planning, 20 10 10 5 24 12 14 14 68 9.7

documenting on topic .

assigned
.

,

learning, planning, 14 7 12 6 16 8 6 6 48 7

meeting about other
topics, or SITTP

_

in general .

assisting LEAs in 12 6 14 7 7 3.5 25 25 58 8.3

planning or begin- ,

ning implementation , 4

*For this 12-month period, only one person was assigned to TV.

AT = Active Teaching ML = Mastery Learning

STL . Student Team Learning TV = Teaching Variables
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Sincb most LEAs did.not begin implementation until late October 1981,

irmt TA work until that time was preparatory and administrative: they

learned their topics, became familiar with local plans and educators and

SITIP in general, and began-to see how their regular work related to SITIP.

TAs had no sp'ecial training, were given no additional help, and,were

not relitved from any of their usual responsibilities, although there was

"official" agreement that each could spend two days a month on SITIP.

There were three major factors which supported the incumbents' TA efforts:

l)-the averall SITIP design and.leadership which combined a sound research

base with flexibility for local implementation, 2). the topic partnerships

and TA team beetIngs which maintained communication and facilitated-shared

decision-making and work assignments, and 3) the commitment and energy of

the TAs themselves (which was sometimes strained, but which did not weaken).

p.

The technical Assistance System

As indicated above, the TA system consists of eight TAs representing

four MSDE divisions and ehe Office of Prolect Basic. TA incumbents' usual

roles are content area specialists (4)., administrators (2), or branch

chiefs (2). The system is coordinated by the ADS. The following discus-

(

sion focuses on: leadership, tasks, and successes and challenges.

Leadership

The SITU. design and the TA system reflect MSDE leadership which

inibially included staff of ODP and Project Basic with direction from the

state superintendent and the ICC. 'It currently includes the same individ-.

uals (with the exception of the retired ODP director) plus. the TAs.
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The philosophy or style of leadership is democratic, encouraging

particifatory decision-making and voluntary involvement. Interactive

communication is practiced mit only between individuals or role groups

within MSDE or within an LEA but also between MSDE and the LEAs. Actions

are usually based on the assumptlon that educators care about students and

want to bring about instructional improvement, and that they will do so if

they have access to sound models and relevant information. It is also

recognized that state initiatives are not necessarily local priorities, but

consensus for action can be encouraged by allocation of grants to LEAs and'

provision of in-person assistance. Considerable efforts are.made to build

a sense of sliared endeavor. Goals afe suggested and choices are offered

-

(including the option of non-participation).

However, within the TA system individual autonomy exists only as long

as program implementation is facilitated. If a TA (or partnership) chooses

actions which are counter-productive, ADS tells the TA to make-changes.

This happened rarely, since the TAs are all enthusiastic about SITIP and

engage in problem-solving to share successful strategies with each other.

The TAs see themselves as linkers -- linking the LEAs to the knowledge

base and topics and networking among sites; as facilitators -- helping LEAs

achieve their own goals; as coordinatov3 -- sharing materials and organiz-

ing activities such as follow-ups. All fAs agree that their primary
4

objective is to provide assistance to address local needs in order to

facilitate implementation. In addition, four advocate encouragement of .

dissemination within and among LEAs, te acknowledges that TAs ensure that

forms and funding rocedures are completed correctly, and one notes that

"""-,
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the TAs assisted in the SITIP design and the organization of the

1982 Conference -- activitie suggesting an objective relating to coordina-

tion for instructional improvement. These perspectives and objectives

illustrate the MSDE leadership style for SITIP.

System Tasks

There.are ten task areas: 1) general administration and budget, 2)

planning, 3) knOwledge building, 4) materials identification and develop-

ment, 5) training, 6) general support, 7) site visits, 8) evaluation, 9)

communication, and 10) dissemination. Before the discussion of the task

V
areas, use of time and ways of Pharing the work are reviewed.

t.

Together these tasks take about 25 person days per month, i.e., each

TA and the ADS spends between one and five days per month on SITIP. Levels

of effort vary between individuals, but combined efforts for eacb pair of

TAs indicate that for each topic there are about 20 interactions taking a

total of three to four days of person time per month. These interactions

vary from a ten-minute telephone call, to a statewide mailing of informa-

tion, to a two-day follow-uA training session. Most interactions are

proactive, that is, initiated by the TAs (about 65% for STL, 85% for AT,

and about 90% for ML and TV).

Work is shared in different ways for each pair of TAs, with decisions

influenced primarily by the incumbents' usual roles and assignments. In

two cases there is a lead/support relationship, in one case TAs split

responsibilities by site, and in one case TAs work as a team. For AT, SM

is the key contact for all LEAs, carries out all field work, and is very

active in all SITIP activities, while CB is responsible for work that can
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be done "in the office." For ML, CD was involved. in SITIP before-ST, ini-

tially perceived the TA tasks as a branch responsibility, and so assigned

two staff members to assist ML sites. Subsequently, CD and ST divided the

sites between them, although one of CD's staff remained the key contact for

one LEA and others were "on call" if needed. Fo STL, AP was involved with

SITIP from the beginning and the key contact for all, sites. AP and SL work

as a team for all planning, but the former interacts more with LEAs and

takes responsibility for several general SITIP tasks, and the latter takes

primary responsibility foi materials. For TV, AB was involved with SITU'

from the beginning and was joined by SI at the end of 1981. They now work

as a team. Each pair was free to determine how-the work should be shared,

but the ADS required that each LEA knew its key contact and that all LEAs

received the help they needed.

,General administration and budget are primarily the responsibility of

-
ADS, who invites TAs to make requests or recommendations about allocation

of funds (e.g., for follow-up sessions), and to participate in decision-

making. Each TA partnership is responsible for monitoring LEA use of

grants (an average of $5,000 per year per LEA), and for efficiently manag-

ing resources allocated for materials and training for a given topic.

Genera] administrative and budget tasks are carried out by the ADS and

administrators usually reporting to him (one of whom is "outside" the TA

system). Combined effort of the TAs on administration and budget takes

less than 5%.of their .time spent on SITIP.

11152211Lag is an,on-going process and occurs in several ways. At the

monthly TA meetings members review progress and plan improvements. They

learn from each other how to facilitate local implementation, and they also
-
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look for ways to Coordinate SITIP with other state initiatives or educa-

tional groups. For instance, since the 1980-81 Awareness Conferences were

considered successful, similar conferences.were planned for 1982 and 1983,

not strictly a part of SITIP but strongly related since the first focused

on classroom effactiveness and inservice and the second on planned change

and instructional activities, with all four topics addressed by nationally-

recognized researchers. SITIP,TAs helped plan these conferences, worked

with LEAs to identify local educators who should he invited, and used

information and materials to enhance SITIP. Also. TAs explored ways in

which institutes of higher educalion (IHEs) might become involved'with

SITIP. The ADS invOlves members of the Instructional Coordinating Council

(ICC) in planningiby keeping ICC members informed about SITIP and by

invitipg ICC inpult. At the end of 1981 TAs were primarily concerned with

s.hort-term planning to take care of immediate needs relating to specific

local activities. mid 1982, planning concerns were both sho'rt-term and

long-term, individual TAs offered more ideas (rather than simply reacting

to ADS' ideas), and some members advocated various ways to coodinate SITIP

with other activities and groups. In addition to planning wJ.thin the TA

system, there were the MSDE initiatives described in the chapter on planning

of this report. While all but one of the TAs were involved in the fall

1981 planning meeting to help LEAs i-evise or finalize implementation plans,

fewer were involved (for their own topics) in the spring planning session,

ahd only two or three were (slightly) invOlved in reviewing initial local

proposals and providing information to LEAs in,the early part of 1981.

After the fall 1981 planning meeting, however, all TAs were involved'in
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helping LEAs develop PEPS. The collection of PEPS was duplicated and

distributed to all,LEAs'early in 1982. CD was most involved in early
-

planning activities and AP was most involved in coordinating PEPS efforts.

Combined TA effort relating to PEPS.takes about 2.3% of time spent on

SITIP.

Training (from a system perspective) included the three,kinds of

MSDE-initiated activities described in the chapter on training in this

report. In addition, after each of the Summer Institutes and before the

1982 Conference the developer/presenters conducted training sessions which

were open to'all MSDE staff. SITIP TAs assisted in planning and partici-

pated in these events if'they were involved with SITIP at the appropriate

time. The extent of responsibility or sense of ownership depended on

individual assignments. For insiance, although five of the TAs attended

the AwareneSs Conferences,
only CD ipelieved at that time he would have

coniinued responsibility for training and assistance -- for all topics at a

general level. As incumbents received assignments and understood their

role
es

they particApated het only out of professional interest but with

responsibility to design, organize, or facilitate activities and follow-

....
.

through on application of training provided. This task area took about 22%

of the TAs' SITIP time, with almost all spent on designing, organizing, and

conducting the follow-up sessions.
,

General supPort tasks took about 10% of the TAs' time and were the

most frequent kind of intefaction between LEAs and TAs. Most interactions
,

. ,

Were information exchanges or problem-solving discussions, while others ,

were requests fOr materials or tOpic clarification, and some focused on
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logistics such as making arrangements for site visits. Interactions were

almost all by phone, each required individual attention by die topic TA

functioning as the key contact, and several required subsequent action such

as linking LEAs with similar interests or obtaining_and sending materials.

Site visits took over 40% of the TAs' time, since each topic site was

visited at last twice during the 1981-82 school yeir. These visits'were

not for compliance monitoring although TAs did gain an understanding of the

nature and extent of implementation at each site. In some cases TAs

conducted topic training or assisted central office staff in designing or

conducting training. TAs always visited classrooms and usually,talked with

all three LEA role groups. They collected copies of locally developed

materials and distributed others. They participated in trouble shooting to

address concerns of ol'or more role groups, and exchanged "good ideas"

learned at other sites or from topic developers. They helped LEAs contact

topic developers when necessary. In general, they provided resource

support (money, materials, an extra body), technical support (expertisp,

training on the topic), process support (ideas about alternative ways of

getting things done), and affective support (recognition and acknowledge-

ment of local efforts). Individual style or degree of formality varied,

but all TAs understood jocal norms and observed local protocol and most

tried to establish colleagial relationships with local educators.

Evaluatipn of SITIP is conducted by RBS. TAs do not evaluate local,

implementation. Each LEA is responsible for evaluating itself. Since

. local expertise in evaluation is low and since it is not cost-effective for

each LEA to duplicate efforts.in development of measures etc., the TAs

I.

\
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explored ways to build local capacity without increasing effort,invested.

In the summer of 1982, the TAs worked with RBS to develop an evaluation .

design (with measures) which incorporates elements described in PEPS,

requires some activities and offers alternatives for others, and encourages

a coordinated effort between LEAs and RBS. TAs will help LEAs to use this

local evaluation package during the 1982-83 school year. In the seven

months of the study, TAs spent just.over 4% of their time on evaluation,

mostly working with RBS on the local evaluation package, and also on

reviewing interim feedback'reports and on helping some LEAs with their self

evaluation. Most work in this area was done by AP and SM.

Communication within the TA system is interactive. That is, primarily

during the TA meetings and also at other times TAs share information with

each other and with ADS and they receive information from ADS. All TAs

have equal opportunity to initiate ideas and influence decisions. While

ADS sometimes decides what should be done,the TAs usually work together to

determine how something should be done. For instance, in the suumer of

1982 ADS decided that the ICC and Project Basic facilitators should receive

a "progress report" on SITIP: the TAs designed A4 conducted appropriate

presentations. The monthly TA meetings (each taking one to two hours) are

crucial for maintaining communication among TAs: ideas and materials are

exchanged, progress reports and interim evaluation reports are made, infor-
.

mation is shared, planning takes place, andnpolicies and decisions are

announced. While the ADS and three TAs (each representing a different

topic) attended all TA meetingt during the seven-month study, two TAs

attended less than 50% of the meetings and on two occasions neither TA for
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ML was present. Since the system is somewhat informal, if a TA misses a

meeting he or she must eiiher seek out a participant or a participant must

seek out the missing TA. Between partners "catching up" on meetings

appears to cause few problems as long as the participating TA ititiates the

information update. llowever, when'both partners miss a meeting they are

likely to be informed only if ADS makes a point of assigning's specific

communication task to one of the participants. Frequent and interactive

communication occurs most between SM, AP, and AB.

Communication between SITIP and other organizational groups is impor-

tant because SITIP is designed as a collaborative effort, and because if it

is to survive and grow it cannot have "project" status but should be

incorporated into or cootdinated with.related instructional activities.

Since the TAs are drawn from five MSDE divisions and the Office of Project Aik
111F

Basic each -can, to some extent, act.as a boundary spanner. Since ADS is

the chair of the ICC (which is made up of MSDE Assistant SuperintendentS

directing,MSDE divisions with instructional responsibilities), and also

coordinates the monthly meetings of LEA Assistant Superintendents for

Instruction, he too,can span boundaries. Through these linkages opportuni-

ties were identified to share information among groups and plans were made

for further efforts. Since data from the Awarenesl Conferences identified

communication problems, subsequent efforts were made to send messages t

several individuals within a given organization (e.g., LEA or MSDE bran h

or division) and to send important information in more than One way or at

several times (e.g., information on classroom effectiveness or instructional

improvement is synthesized in documents and video tapes which were distri-
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buted in various ways and used during training activities). This synergis-

tiC approach to communication (in evidence even in the initial design

calling for involvement of cross-hierarchical teams) is purposeful and

well-coordinated and has contributed to the success of SITIP since it

increased mutual understanding, positive attitudes, and productivity. TAs

spend 10% of their time maintaining communication with each other and with

coordinating groups. This time includes system planning and some knowledge

building.

Dissemination is defined here as involving or informing others about

SITIP, beyond those intended in the original plan. To date, SITIP TAs have

been involved in.two dissemination activities: 1) they assisted ADS in

making presen4tions at a Regional School Improvement Conference, and 2)

they exchange information witip topic developers and conference presenters

who in turn tell others about SITIP (subsequently resulting in inquiries

from other states). These activities took about 6% of the TAs time over

the seven-month period. Plans are underway to involve professional associa-

tions. In additiOn, since some lighthouse sites may become pilot/district

sites, TAs will probably assist LEAs with dissemination.

In considering the ten tasks areas described above, it should be

remembered that they are carried out by a team of nine individuals each of

whom devotes a relatively small percentage of his or her time to SITIP. It

should also-be reMembered that only two of the TAs report to ADS. The

relative success of SITIP does not rest on the use of authority or on

formal staff assignments and high resource allocatlons, but 'appears to be

strongly related to effective communication and collaboration and leadership
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which taps motivation such as desire forTrofessional growth and sincere

interest in prograymprovement.

Successes and Challenges

The following discussion explores some orthe problems or role con

straintaNexperienced by the TA'S, the ways in which problems are resolved,

the personal rewards of the TA role, and the role accomplishment.

Problems and Solutions. The biggest problem is thattl'As have compet

ing responsibilities for their time. While everyone believ'es that SITIP

can'have significant impact on instruction and therefore deserves reasonable

levelaof effort, each TA is held accountable for various other tasks. The

fact that the TA role was not built into SITIP from the beginning and that

even at the spring planning4sessions those incumbents involved then'had not

been assigned the role as it was finally defined, meant that incumbents
* o

experienced confusion and some resentment and frustration as they adjusted

workloads and expectations.

In several cases TAs had to learn a great deal in a fal,rly short time.

In.some cases the immediate supervisor was supportive of SITIP and helped

the TA design his or work workscope so that tasks are interactive (e.g., CB

is SM's supervisor. SM's first responsibility is related to mathematics 111
.44

and all AT sites address that subject. 'mg can legitimately spent time on

SITIP, and CB spends less but ensures that SM branch tasks are taken care

of). In other cases the supportive supervisor modified the workscope to

allow for time to be spent on SITIP (e.g., ADS is the supervisor for AB and

AP). However, even if a workscope is modified, supervisors' expectations

may not focus on SITIP. In those cases the individual TA must eitfier
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contribute his or her own time (and tlial4'.do) or reduce time spent, and in

'the latter instance the reduc Ts for SIMI' and not for the division

accountability. None o he TAs tkink they have sufficient time for SITIP

(and several believe that demands will increase in the 1982-83 school

year). "SITIP is only one of ten things I would like to do full time."

Problems also occur as TAs work with LEAs. These may be characterized

as bureaucracy, variety, competition, and energy. In the first case TAs

I must learn the norms of each LEA and try to untie the red tape to encourage

the inter-role group support that SITIP needs. An LEA with a traditional

bureaucracy takes the TA's time and energy. Variety"among LEAs and the

various strategies used means that TAs cannot develop standardized methods

or materials, but must respond to each according to the situational needs.

Competition amang the LEAs also creates a few problems since they do not

always remember that each has its own implementation strategy with a scdpe

that each finds manageable. TAs spend time and energy discouraging competi-

tion and helping LEAs to benefit from good ideas that can be shared. TAs

also find that sometimes energy wanes. This happens to themselves and the

LEAs when people are reassigned or a new stage is reached and the only way

to progress is for more learning to occur, either by individual reading or

some form of training or coaching. It also happens when a local role group

is overburdened and considers that the group above them in the hierarchy

.,b

does not recognize their efforts. Then the TAs must point out achievements

1

and find wayS for the local educators to build better interactive support.

In some cases LEA energy was low right.from the beginning of the project

and TAs worked with some for several'months to "get something to happen."
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One reason for slow startup was reassignment of a key actor. Another was

unanticipated events such as teacher contract problems. A third was that

some LEAs seemed.to think that local plans supported by external funds do

not necessarily.have to be implemented as long as it looks as if implemen

tation is occurring. This "lipservice compliance" attitude was rare but

when it'did happen'TAs needed patience, persistence, and a thorough knowl

edge of local norms to facilitate a change resulting in local energy being

spent on SITIP.

While all TAs felt confident in their knowledge and skills relati,ng to

the process of assistance ("it goes far beyond clinical supervision"), some

were concerned about insufficient expertise in specific areas, (e.g.,

secondary schools), and others found that they needed to know more!about

the topics and specific elements of the topics than they had anticipated.

These needs were addressed by individual efforts -- reading or visits' and

discussions with experts (sometimes outside Maryland). Relative lack of TA

0
expertise did not mear to cause major problems in the LEAs, although a

few minor problems occurred when an LEA had a sophisticated need and the TA

%

(or delegated staff) attempteeto assist rather than tefer the LEA to an

expert. Referencing -- networking LEAs with each other or with developers

or expert practitioners outside Maryland -- was an effective way for TAs to

cope when they did not have the time or knowledge to assist.

Personal Rewards. The literature on technical assistance suwsts

that an effective TA is not highly visible, does not create dependency

does not use authority as a power base, is more of a respected outsider

than a member of the local family, and yet cannot retreat into isolation
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when problems arise. This,suggests that TAs with individual motivating

drives for personal power, affiliation (affection and inclusion), or

isolated autonomy will either be frustrated, or effective only to a limited

degree. An achievement motivation supported by a helief in social power

(democratic, shared leadership for the benefit of the group) seems appro-

priate for effective TAs. Incentives that may be provided from "outside"

are evidence of group success, acknowledgement by supervisors of _Individual

efforts, and opportunities to learn more or take on additional responsi-

bilities.

In many cases the SIZIP system and individual TA attitudes and behavior

reflect the conclusions drawn from the literature. The strongest TA drive

seems tq be achievement in terms of helping LEAs implement their plans as

well as possible. One TA tchs a,very strong drive toward social power, and

three others (working in dilferent topics) also kmonstrate this motivation

by facilitatihg networking and valuing ideas and activities of local repre-

sentatives in topic events. Six TAs consider their involvement in SIITIP to

be an opportunity to learn and apply the best available knowledge on

instructional improvement and planned change, helping personal and profedk-

sional growth. Also, one partner in each topic has a secondary drive or

style: 1) oae is nurturing but does not appear to have created depenaencyv;

2) one has a fairly high affiliation drive which means that he is very

accepting of others' activities even when they are somewhat inappropriate

for local implementation, 3) one appears io prefer to work alone, but work

arrangements with the partner are such thit few problems seem to result,

and 4) one likes higher degrees of autonomy and visibility than appear
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appropriate for the partnership.and the TA tasks, but rearrangements of

Workscopes are being made 9 resolve this.

In addition to the intrinsic rewards relating to individual motiv tion

or drives, some incentives are offered by ADS. For instance, acknowledge-

ment and visibility were apparent when the TAs made presentations on SITIP

to the Project Basic faciliiators, members of the ICC, and participants o

the Regional School Improvement Conference. (The ADS could have simply

circulated written reports, or made the presentations himself, but chos/

instead to invite TA involvement.) At TA meetings, ADS highlights successes

(he also, privately, identifies areas in need of improvement for individ-

uals). Opportunities for additional learning and taking on responsibili-

ties are provided by the ICC (Division Directors of TAs) and ADS through TA

involvement in such activities as t.he 1982 Conference and professional

conferences outside the state, through interaction
4
with RBS and people such

as Rosenshine and Berliner, and through participatory decision-making which

encourages exploration of improvement or expansion of SITIP.

Role Accomplishments. Among the lAs there is agreement that they

helped ensure local implementation (not "lip-service compliance"), built

commitment,, maintained energy, and encouraged networking and sharing among

LEAs. ("We prevented atrophy, facilitated, clarified objectives, improved

skills, encouragOd, found resources, networked.") They did these things

while maintaining very good collaborative relationships with local educators.

("Monitoring is easier but it's not useful...the LEAs and MSDE staff grew

and learned together.")



OWN.%

The TAs represented .14SDE to the LEAs. When local educators were asked

to rate MSDE support they were essentially rating the TAs (see Table 79).

In examining responses it should be remembered that visibility influenced

ratings: if a role group interacted with a TA higher ratings were more

likely. (If interaction was fairly high, ratings directly reflect respon-

dents' opinions.) Overall ratings averaged 3.39 (above average), with mean

ratdngs from central office staff and school administrators indicating that

they found MSDE support "very good," while teachers ratsed TAs as "about

average." Teachers interacted far less with TAs than did other role

groups, especially for AT in which a large number of teachers were involved

in a district-wide strategy (and awarded the TAs 2.88, "just below average").

However, ratings from central office staff and school administrators for AT

indicated that TA support was "above average" to "very good." "Very good"

to "excellere ratings were awarded for ML by school administrators, for

STL by school administrators and central office staff, and for TV by school

adminisCrators. It all cases these very high ratings reflect opinions of

role groups that had fairly frequent interaction with TAs. They also

reflect honest opinions. (In some cases, on questionnaires respondents

circled "excellent" twice,'or emplfasized their response in similar ways.

In other cases local educators sought out researchers to volunteer comments

reflecting their appreciation of MSDE efforts "MSDE got its act together.

This is one of the best things they've done.") The highest ratings were

awarded when the TA(s) interacting with a given site or role group directed

his or her effcrts for the benefit of the local group (team, not a hier-

archical faction) by focusing on the local PEPS-objectives and the topic as
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designed. Somewhat lower ratings were awarded (and none were much below

average) when TAs had to deal with.local bureaucracy or lack of energy and

activities became political, or when TAs gave mixed messages either by lack

1

of consensus between partners (which was rare, and quickly corrected), or

by interpreting or expanding upon the topics differently from the topic as

designed or as (locally) planned.

An important part of technical assistance consisted of the Followups

-- initially designed as crosstopic meetings to enhance training. Dis

cussed in detail in the chapter on training, the Followups were designed

and,conducted by TA partners. Local needs identified at Followups should

have been addressed by TAs. Needs most often expressed were: topic infor

mation, resources, and materials (30.56% of responses, with the greatest

need relating to STL); opportunity to interact/network (12.5%, with most

for AT); specific "how tos" on the toildc (11.81%, with most for TV); and

dissemination strategies (8.33%, with slightly more for MI, than other

topics). In most cases these needs were addressed. However, resource

allocations by MSDE are considered as high as is feasible and therefore

materials and funds were not increased.

The value of technical assistance lies-An the extent to which local

needs are met by MSDE TAs. Some needs are readily recognized ond readily

stated (e.g., requests for training materials); some are experienced but

not readilyistated (e.g., frustration with a situation which prevents the

key actors porking together); some may not be recognized by local educators

(e.g., ('compliance" level of implementation); and some may be perceived as

needs by one group but not by others (e.g., differing degrees of fidelity
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of implementation). Each TA partnership deals with these various degrees

of needs, often having to ignore one in order to address the immediacy of

another. There is no single prescription for success. However, the

following profiles attempt to outline, for each topic, the relationship

between local,implemeitation and MSDE technical assistance.

AT is the least complex topic but all four strategies were used for

implementation, and the largest number of local implementers was

involved. Since the developers' training had been research-oriented
and somewhat confusing to local educators, immediate needs focused

on topic clarification. Since so many implementers had not been
involved in early SITU' activities, LEAs also needed to apply

strategies to build mutual understanding and commitment. As

implementation got underway, further clarification and support to

maintain energy were needed. MSDE TAs met these needs by building

a strong.knowledge base, exploring not only the research directly

relating to AT, but also information on planned change and effective.

instruction (especially for mathematics). (The other TAs drew on

this expertise.) A focused achievement orientation motivated the

TAs to analyze the "real needs" and respond accordingly, even when

they were sometimes tempted to "enrich" implementation by introduc-

ing extra information or other topics (e.g., STL as a technique for

student practice within the AT model). TA behavior seemed appropri-

ate since local needs were not repeated over time, fidelity is

fairly high, and energy levels are being maintained.

ML is the most complex topic, but was implemented in only five

schools. Local commitment,was high and Ieveloper training was

adequate. Local needs developed as implementation got underway and

realities were understood. Needs were about equally divided

between technical expertise (etg., test development on Bloom's

taxonomy that directly reflected objectives and instruction) and
organizational problem-solving (e.g., arranging for common planning

time, or tying the local hierarchical levels together). MSDE TAs

had difficulty meeting these needs, partly because.they initially

defined their tasks differently (e.g., the purpose and structure of

the follow-up), and partly because they organized themselves'

(including delegated assistants) in such a way that communicaticni

suffered. In general, TAs successfully addressed organizational
'problem-solving tasks; in two sites by serving as the key to avert
MajoOroblems and linking the local team for positive action, and
in two other sites by helping_maintain good working relationships

throughout the year. (Tye-fifth site had a self-energizing team

more in need of technical support thin process assistance.) TAs

tried to "enrich" before implementers were ready, and they had
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insufficient time to developAthe level of technical expeitise

sometimes needed. However, by the end of the year there were

strong indicators that TAs for ML had rearranged responsibilities
amd-perspectives-which-probably-will-be-highLy-succegsful tor the

second year of local implementation.

STL had the largest number of sites, is relatively simple to imple-
ment, and began well because developer training was successful.

Developers readily provided assistance on request which meant that
MSDE.TAs could focus on processes of planned change more than
technical know-how (although they do have a thorough understanding

of the STL methods). Local needs emphasized materials and included
need for more indepth understanding of the STL methods as implement-

ers tried the topic. Few organizational problems were overtly

obvious. MSDE TAs had a very Ivong "social-power" motivational
drive backed by a task orientaelon, resulting in attention to the
needs of local implementers (rather than to their own ideas). LEAs

were actively involved in planning follow-ups and interacted (with

TA linkage) to help each other. Support ratings, were highest for

this TA partnership.

TV is the most complex as designed but is less complex as imple-

mented. All LEAs used a lighthouse strategy, most focusing on the

"time" variable.. Training was complex and somewhat overwhelming
and so initial needs were both affective and cognitive (to overcome
resistance and confusion). Once coding procedures were mastered,
needs shifted to determination of implications (actions/strategies

for improvement). At-one site, local reassignments and other
condi ionaresulted in need for extensive problem-solving help.
Much A energy was spent on that LEA, and at other sites TAs were -
more involved in general .process assistance than in technical help.

With a fairly high affiliation drive, backed by a task orientation,
TAs rebuilt the affect (which was so negative after the summer

training). Once LEAs were again favorably inclined, and had been
consulted in planning for follow-ups, their needs were highly

technical. TAs were less able to cope with these needs (and could
deal with "time" more readily than with "content").

Overall, LEAs have three kinds of needs: technical/cognitive, organi-

zational/process, group/affective. Ay. can be resolved by thoughtful

analysis and application of knowledge about topics, planned change, and

,interpersonal commanication, and all need attention at some time. Each TA

more readily addresses one kind of nee4, but all try to address all three.

6
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In general, TAs accomplished the objectives of the role. However, as

LEAs expand there will be more demands on.the TAs' time and energy. Also,

if SITIP is to become incorporated into state and local instructional

. ,

activities, a larger number of people (at all levels) need to know about

and approve of what is being done. The TAs anticipate these needs and

would like to see further allocation of resources (mostly MSDE staff time);

real acknowledgement by their supervisors of the legitimacy of time spent

on SITIP (either by present incumbents or others); and more interaction

between topics, between LEAs, and between SITIP actors and others with

responslbility for'instructional improvement. They all wish that the TA

role had been build into the original SITIP design and hope that they have

advance notice of future responsibilities. Their greatest concern is that

each site (new and old) needs "energieing" and that must be done by the TAs

or by local topic advocates, but some LEAs do not have an advocate that can

111

span school boundaries and the TAs do not have the time to visit and assist

every school.

Summary and Conclusions

In response to needs identified in the spring of 1981, a technical

assistance system was established to support local implementation. Most of

the eight TA incumbents assumed their role in July 1981, with about 107. of

111

their time officially allocated 'to SITIP. One incumbent was assigned at

the end of the year.

Coordinated by the ADS, the TA system reflects, in the way it functIons

internally and in the way most incumbents interact with LEAs, &democratic

leadership style. It is rational since it uses research to make data-based
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decisions, flexible since its design allows for useful.changes to be made,

and democratic since it encourages participatory decision-making.

The system is responsible for: SITIP adminidtration; on-going plann-

ing; knothedge building and utilization; materials identification and

development; training; general support to LEAs in program management and

problem-solving; encouraging local implementation according to local plans

often through on-site assistance; assisting RBS and LEAs with evaluation

tasks (but not actually evaluating local efforts); facilitating interactive

communication among LEAs, MSDE groups, and others; and dissemination of

SITIP to others, including those outside Maryland.

Although the system and individual TAs experience problems such as

effective use of relatively little time and finding appropriate ways to

deal with local problems, in most cases they resolve them, often by

rearranging workscopes or tapping relevant expertise. -

The TAs are task-oriented, see their ultimate objective as improving

students' learning experience, and copsider'SITIP to provide them with

opportunities for professional growth. Extrinsic rewards focus on learning

opportunities, participation in decision-making, and (to some extent)

visibility within MSDE or outside Maryland. ("It's great to be a part of a

significant 'and successful program like this.")

The nature and extent of local implementation would have been consider-

ably less without the TAs. They provided information and encouragement,

established networks and shared successes, and crossed hierarchical bound-

aries to help LEAs resolve problems. Their efforts were well-received by

local educators with whom they interacted,.since the TA role was quickly

understood and appreciated by almost everyone.
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Imo".

Future needs and concerns relate primarily to the time needed to

maintain local energy as new sites are added. Also, there is some emerging

evidence suggesting that some LEAs have passed the trial stage and are

developing sophisticated needs for highly technical expertise. While some

TAs can deal with guch needs, others are currently less able to do so.

(Influential factors include time, knowledge, and style.) The 1982-83

school year will bring new challenges. Based on evidence to date, the TA

system will meet those challenges and build on present successes..
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VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Previous-chapters Of this report have discussed major areas-Of-activity.

Specific activities and participant roles have been described for each of

the four SITIP topics, and.reference has been made to impact or results of

the interactions between various factors and activities. This chapter

briefly reviews activity areas and attempts to synthesize major findings.

Activity Areas

SITIP areas of activity to date included: planning, training, imple-

mentation, and technical assistance, all initiated and coordinated by MSDE

and all inviting voluntary LEA participation.

Planning

MSDE ylanning was initiated in mid 1980 with the idea of combining and

utilizing some researdh and some proven practices in order to build practi-

tioner capability and improve instruction. The preliminary design, devel-,

oped by staff of the Offices of Developmental Projects and Project Basic,

was approved by the State Superintendent, by LEA Superintendents, and

adopted as a collaborative project by MSDE instructional divisions through

the Instructional Coordinating Council (ICC). By November 1980, plans were

being implemented to encourage local adoption of Active Teaching (AT),

Mastery Learning (ML), Student Team Learning (STL); and Teaching Variables

(Tv).

Following four topic Awareness Conferences 19 LEA teams developed

proposals requesting funds to implement one or more of the topics. In most

cases initial proposals indic.Led that staff commitment was a strong factor

in topic and site selection. Proposals also demonstrated a relative lack
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of understanding of topic implementation requirements, and did not provide

enough information .for MSDE staff and thers to visualize local implementa-

tion.

These factors, plus data collected during the Awareness Conferences,

influenced the decision to address two objectives at the scheduled Spring

Planning Sessions. The first (already determined by the SITIP design) was

for MSDE to invite LEA suggestions for the design and content of the

(three-day) Summer Train-Lng Institutes. The second was for MSDE to clarify

the SITIO design and to help LEAs clarify their own plans. While the first

objective was satisfactorily addressed, the second was addressed to varying

00 At

degrees, with less success experienced for the more complex topics.

Following the Summer Institutes, it was apparent that some LEAs wanted

to change or refine their plans. Also, LEA superintendents wanted to see

all local plans, preferably in a concise common format. MSDE staff assigned

to provide technical assistance (TA) wanted to make sure they understood

local plans, and how they could best plan Follow-ups and on-site activities.

In September 1981 LEA representatives for all topics atttnded a one-day

***

planning session at which they were asked to address these various needs by

summarizing their (revised or refined) plans on a Promising Educational

Practices Submission (PEPS) form. Assistance was provided by the TAs and

by the MSDE Title IVc specialist who had adapted the PEPS from forms used

to validate federally funded programs. Ny in 1982 the collection of

PEPS was distributed to all LEAs. The activity helped clarify local needs

and intentions and the PEPS format was useful as a.communication device.

However, some local educators considered the activity political and a waste

of time. Analysis of PEPS indicated that some LEAs were still uncertain
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about scope an intensity and the effort required, and many had very weak

evaluation plans.

While some plans were clarified or refined, others were changed. The

most obvious change related to selection of topic (influenced primarily by

complexity); others related to the strategy or scope. In general, LEAs

made changes to reduce the level of effort needed for implementation.

Training

There were three kinds of training events conducted by MSDE: Awareness

Conferences, Summer Institutes, and Follow-ups, each designed to build upon

each other.

Awareness Conferences were conducted at Vao-week intervals beginning

December 4, 1980. LEA superintendents from 20 of the 24 LEAs agreed to

send cross-hierarchical teams to all four in order to determine whether

they wished to implement any of the topics. MSDE staff and faculty of

Institutes of Higher Education'were also invited. Advance reading materials

were sent to all 300 invited guests in November. Each conference focused

on one topic and eacb was conducted by the developer or research team who

designed the topic. Benjamin Bloom (ML) attracted a large crowd but

/ provided the least practical information. Thomas Good and his assistant

(AT) emphasized research to a greater extent than participants wanted.

David Helms and the RBS team (TV) were fairly well received, and Robert

Slavin and the Johns Hopkins Team (STL) provided participants with a ,

relevant overview. The Conferences introduced state educators to SITIP and
\

offered awareness level information on instructional strategies proven to

be effective in increasing student achievement in academic subjects. In
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general, participants had inadequate information for the development of
v-

. clear or comprehensive implementation plans. Also, communication between

MSDE and LEAs and between role groups within LEAs had rarely succeeded in

eilsuring that participarits understood the SITIP design or objectives.

For each topic, developers conducted a three-day Summer Training

Institute for local implementation teams and a one-day orientation session

for MSDE staff. Results indicated that STL implementers were ready to

carry out their plans, ML implementers were ready but had personal concerns

about the amount of work to be done, AT implementer3 were somewhat uncertain,

and many potential TV implementers felt overwhelmed which led to some LEAs

dropping the topic.

Follow-ups were designed and tonducted by MSDE TAs for topic implemen-

ters according to their needs. All included local-"share and tell" sessions

which facilitated networking, and three involvcd outside "experts" who

clarified topic elements and reinforced SITIP validity. For STL each LEA

team attended two Follow-ups (with the second including classroom observation

of STL), fo AT and ML teams attended a two-day "retreat," and for TV, eacu

LEA team met with two or three others that were geographically close by.

Follow-ups helped clarify, encourage, hnd energize. While local educators

-enjoyed "enrichment" activities, their needs were better.met by activities

focusing on the topic or elements needing clarification.

Training activities required considerable resources in terms of time,

energy, and consultant fees. Factors contributing to some degree of dis-

satisfaction or only partially accomplished objectives included; inadequate

communication of expectations (among participants and to presenters);
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insufficient attention by presenters to expressed needs of participants and

to real practical implications for implementation; insufficient opportunity
43,

for participants to share their ideas-and concerns; and too much informa-

tion or "off tbpic" information presented given available time, needs, and

energy. Factors contributing to success inCluded: credibility of presenters

and validity of topics; use of time that allowed for varied activities,

media, and interactions; clearly understood expectations by all involved;

attention to participants' needs (in preparation) and to their interests

and concerns (during the event); and use of focused, relevant, practical

information with a sound knowledge base.

Implementation

In 19 LEAs, at 65 schools, topics were implemented by over 688 teachers

in more than 886 classes of all grade levels. Many subject'areas yere

addressed, with mathematics being most popular.

Four stratuies were used: 1) district-wide invoIving all teachers in

all elementary schools for one LEA; 2) pilot/district, used by four LEAs

introducing the topic in one or two schools the first year with central
'V

office commitment to expand; 3) capacity building used by five LEAs introduc-

ing the.topic through staff development and encouraging voluntary particigq-

tion; and 4) a lighthouse strategy used by ten LEAs in %'Thich a single

school is committed to implementation and others May beCome involved if the

"light of success" is sufficiently bright to attract them.

Scope and intensity varied, but ten LEAs implemented tt,le topic selected

for at least 54% of the time allocated for the curriculum subject for at

least five months.
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All topics took more time to implement than other improvement programs

in which implementers had been involved. Most effprt was spent on inter-

act.ive support, followed closely by learning/training. cAdmin1 tration took

more time for central office staff; materfals development or selection took

teachers time; and record keeping, evaluation, and dissemination were

k
somewhat lesS time consuming than other activities with the exception of AT

for central office 'staff.

In all cases, topics were perceived as having instructional value and,

in general, worth the effort dicpended. sTeachers gained knowledge and

changed instructional practices. Students showed some evidence of increased

motivation and achievementil
Ad.

Needs and concerns program-oriented and changed over time as

participants learned more'or resolved issues. By the end of the first year

of implementation, most common needs related to support, training, dissemina-
-

t:on, and topic adaptation or clarifiCation. That id, participants wanted
(:)

help in_incorporating the topic, expanding their use, or clarifying the

extent of feasible flexibility of the topic,

At Ehe end of the l§81-82 schob1 year, the five LEAs that had not been
,

involved asked if they could participate. TAs conducted brief orientation

sessions, topic selections were made, and PEPS drafted so that small grants

could be awarded. This made SITIP a voluntary statewide program.

Technical Assistance

Eight MSDE §tatf were Apsigned to-provide technical assistance in the

summer of1981, each permitted to spend two days a month on SITIP:,-and all

part of a system coordinated by the Assistant Deputy Superintendent. Their.
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major objective was to facilitate implementation of local plans by providing

information, building an interactive communication network, conducting

training, and providing on-site assistance. These e'forts took slightly

more time than allocated, and efforts were unevenly distributed between TA

partner's with, on average, one spending aboliTt twice as much time aA the

other. No forMal training was provided for TAs but.they all had field

experience, a task orientation, ailkbetween them they helped each other to

resolve difficulties. Their efforts were appreciated by LEAs an4/Most /

fFid intrinsic rewards in their involvement in SITIP. Without the-4As

many seltes would not.have achieved the scope of implementation or havV"'

resolved problems as successfully as they did.,

The first three areas of.activity (planning, training, and implementa-
'

tion) were included in the original SITIP design. Technicar assistance was

added after MSDE staff reviewed the resultp of early activities. The four

areas addressed, together with the-influence of research findings relating
a

to instructional improvement and planned change, made up the design and

ptiloscphy of SITIP which resulted in voluntary participation of all

Maryland IEAs in a sound program of instructional improvement.

Critical Findings

SITU' is complex, flexible, and to some extent, its relative success

is dependent upon the structure and organizational norms of the state.

However, some findings of this study mav assist others in planning instruc-

tional improvement efforts, especially because some clarify earlier studies

and others challenge conelusions drawn by other researchers. Findings are

presented in a sequence that begins with decisions that might be addressed
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by local educators in planning and goes on to issues that intermediate or

state education agencies might address.

ft-

Initial staff interest or commitment to i.mplement a new program or

practice can be built if: 1) the LEA superintendent permits staff
to look at new ideas with the intent to implement if appropriate,
2) the innovation and its presenter/developer have validity and
credibility,,and 3) staff believe that they do have choices and can

influence decisions.

Staff interest (of all role groups, but particularly those that
have the most work to do) is the most important factor in selection
of the innovation and in determination of elements of the implemen-
tation plan.

Cross-hierarchical planning facilitates mutual understanding which
Tops to prevent problems during implementation (such as communica-

t n breakdowns, resentment, feelings of isolation).

Representation of the various role groups in planning and subseqqent
decision-making builds understanding And commitment; ensures inclu-
sion of role group perspectives, and strengthens organizational
knowledge so that if reassignments are made kno;$1edge is not lost
and new staff will not be given a one-sided briefing.

The complexity of the innovation is determined by looking at the
extent of new knowledge to be acquired, materials to be identified
or developed, methods to be used in the classroom and in the
school, and organizational arr4ngements to be made. Although some

generalizations are possible for large scale adoption, in most
cases each LEA needs Zo determine innovation complexity for itself.

Complexity ratings may differ for elementary versus secondary
schools especially for the dimension relating to organizational
arrangements which are more easily made in secondary schools than

in elementary schools. Also, a curriculum focus reduces complexity
for secondary schools while a cross-currlouler grade level focus
reduces complexity for elementary schools.

The complexity of the innovation determines the amount of work to
be done for a given school site.

The implementation strategy determines how the work is shared among
role groups and how the burdens shift among role groups over time.

The Implementation strategy plus the scope (number of schools,
teachers, curricular subjects, grade levels, amount of time for the
innovation to be used for each class or subject) determine how much
work.is to be done within a given LEA.
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The nature and extent of communication and decision-making

determine productivity and affect.

The organizational norms of the LEA determine communication and

decision-making procedures.

Incremental knowledge building with a series of interactive training

and planning activities help to build an accurate understanding of

the innovation's complexity and potential rewards, and allow

revision or refinement of plans.

Once implementation begins the innovation is usually not adapted

and the strategy does not change for the first year.

Changes made during implementation sometimes reduce scope'in order

to maintain quality without stressing resource allocations.

The most commonly changed factors are organizational norms --

communication and decision-making, coordination and leadership --

the way things are done and who does them.

Changes in organizational norms are influenced by two forces acting

almost simultaneously but not necessarily collaboratively: external

"pressures," e.g., TA recommendations; and internal "pressures,"

e.g., topic advocate recommendations or teachers' concerns.

Regardless of the nature of the innovation all role groups must

carry out certain tasks which are, in order of investment: 1)

interactive support (acknowledgement, shared knowledge, problem-

solving, resource allocation); 2) learning/training (before and

during implementation); 3) record keeping; 4) materials identifica-

tion or development; 5) evaluation; and 6) administration.

Perceptions of interactive support reflect participants' assessment

of each others' commitment. Judgements are based not only on how

much useful help was provided but also on.the visibility of the

supporter (with lower ratings for low visibility).

It is preferable for each role group to perceive high support from

close role groups rather than distant ones. Therefore, visibility

should be reduced with distance (e.g., Teachets should perceive

principals as supportive. If there is a problem a state TA may

help central office staff (who turnkey ideas to the principal) or

the TA (with central office permission) may help the principal.

But the state TA does not provide'support to the teachers when it

should more appropriately come from the principal).

Repiesentatives of all role groups need a torough understanding of

!nuovations to be adopted so that: 1) plankare realistic, 2) re-

.
assignment do not result in the organization's loss of knowledge,
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3) interactive support can occur, 4) no one group is overburdened,

and 5) there is a reasonable chance for institutionalization and
dissemination beyond initial pilot sites.

Impact in terms of student achievement` was evident to some extent,
although not formally expected for the first year of implementation.
Results suggest (tentatively) that greatest impact was made by
Mastery Learning, followed by Active Teaching. Student Team

Learning appeared to influence student affects more than achieve-

ment. Teaching Variables data are inconclusive.

People providing technical assistance (TA) are most effective when

they are: 1) responsive to the needs of the group (of implementers),
2) task oriented and knowledgeable about local norms, the innovation,
and processes of planned change, and 3) skillful in facilitating
shared decision-making and coordinated communication.

Designs or plans for instructional improvement are most likely to

be successful if: 1) participation (of organizations) is voluntary,
2) communication is multi-dimensional, 3) planning is interactive
with training, 4) training and technical assistance are provided
during implementation, 5) "lip service compliance" is not accepted
as implementation, 6) adjustments of scope are considered legitimate

1

and relate to resources available, and 7) each participant has some
degree of choice about his or her involvement (nature or extent) in

the effort. These elements were present in SITIP.
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